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2 Mr:sUTEs UPPER SouTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNFERENCE. 
I. 
ORGANIZATION. 
Bishop \\' arren c\. Candler .................................. President 
\V. J. Snyder .............................................. Secretary 
D. ,r. Keller ..................................... Assistant Secretary 
L. E. \\·iggins ................................... Assistant Secretary 
H. E. Turnipf-ieed ................................. Statistical Secretary 
J. H. T. )lajor ......................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
B. R. Turnipseed ...................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
R. E. Sharp ........................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
Legal Con£ erence. 
J.C. Roper, President; J. B. Traywick and C. C. Herbert, Vice Presi-
dents; J . .M. Steadman, Secretary; H. B. Carlisle, Treasurer; J. W. 
Boyd, ,v. )I. ,Jones, J. B. Humbert and G. W. Sullivan, Managers. 
Conference Brotherhood. 
For South Carolina Conference.-J. B. ,vnson, President; S. J. Bethea 
and G. H. Bates, Yice Presidents. 
For Cpper South Carolina Con ference.-J no. 0. Willson, PrPsident: 
S. T. Blackman and J. L. Stokes, Vice Presidents; ,T. Thos. Macfarlane, 
Secretary and Treasurer for the two Conferences. 
Historical Society. 
}I. L. Carlisle, President; J. L. Stokes, First Vice President; J. B. 
Traywick, Sec~ncl Yice President; A. E. Driggers, Secretary and Treas-
urer; D. D. \\ allace, Curator. 
Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate. 
F. H. Shuler, T. C. O'Dell, D. M. McLeod, L. D. Gillespie, Leland 
Moore, R. D. Epps, J. L. Quinby, Jno. B. Humbert. 
BOARDS-1914-1918. 
Education. 
E. T. Hodges, President; J. R. T. Major, Secretary; J. M. Steadman, 
F. E. Dibble, Hamlin Etheredge, C. C. Herbert, J. P. Hollis, S. M. 
Martin, J. C. Harper, B. E. Nicholson, R. E. Babb, ,v. G. Blake. 
Missions. 
, J. \\'. Spe~tke, President; 0. M. Abney, Secretary; Henry Stokes, 
1 reasurer; \\. H. :Murray, P. F. Kilgo, G. C. Leonard, G. S. Goodgion, 
B. ,v. Crouch, F. H. l\lcEachern, J. B. Harris, Jas. H. Glenn, S. T. 
Lanham; Geo. C. Hodges, Conference Lay Leader. 
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Church Extension. 
A. N. Brunson, President; ,v. J. Snyder, Secretary; T. J. Maul?in, 
Treasurer; B. M. Robertson, E. P. Taylor, C. E. P~ele, J. B. T;ayw1ck, 
J. M. Moss, \V. P. Rushton, I. N. Eubanks, J. M. R1dclle, L. G. I otter. 
Sunday School. 
L. F. Beaty, J. L. Singleton, F. A. Dickson, L. D. Gillespie, ,T. L. 
Quinby, T. \V. Munnerlyn, "'· A. l\Ierritt, I-I. B. Hardy, J. B. Sykes, 
J. H. Brown, C. B. Waller, C. C. Featherstone. 
Epworth League. 
,T. C. Smith, \V. T. Belvin, S. L. Prince, R. F. Morris, R O._ Lawton, 
J. H. Bodie, W. B. Garrett, G. L. Doggett, \V. S. Goodwm, F. C. 
Beach, J. L. Daniel, l\I. W. Howard 
Bible Society. 
E. z. James, J. P. Stockman, J. F. Anderson, C. E. Leitner, J. D. 
Holler, J. P. Gray. 
Minutes. 
D. W. Keller, M. T. Wharton, S. H. Booth, J. H. Manley, W. H. Reed. 
Joint Board of Finance. 
L. P. McGee, S. T. Blackman, J. E. Mahaffey, \V. i\. F9:.i_rey, J. I. 
Spinks, G. W. Sullivan, J. Fuller Lyon, D. H. Ellis, B. L. h.mg, J. E. 
Bailes, J. J. Burnett. 
Committees of Examination-1914-1918. 
Applicants.-M. L. Carlisle, J. H. Thacker, F. E. Dibble, H. C. 
Mouzon. 
Admissfons.-John O. \Villson, R. E. Turnipseed, E. T. Hodges, \V. A. 
Fairey, G. F. Clarkson. 
First Year.-J. L. Stokes, G. G. Harley, A. E. Driggers, Foster Speer. 
Second Year.-J. M. Steadman, \V. M. Owings, E. R. Mason, R. E. 
Sharp. I p lk H r Third Year.-L. E. \Viggins, D. E. Camak, W. l . o -, am m 
Etheredge. 
Fourth Year.-R. O. Lawton, J. C. Roper, A. H. Best, 0. A. Jeffcoat. 
TRUSTEES-1916-1918. 
Wofford College. 
South Carolina Conference.-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. Moss, H. P. \Villiams, \V. F. Stackhouse. . 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-J. L. Glenn, J. \\': Kilgo, J. A. 
McCullough, H. B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chre1tzberg, G. C. 
Leonard. 
Columbia College. 
South Carolina Conference.-E. 0. \Vatson, Chairman; Geo. H. Bates, 
L. S. Welling, A. J. Cauthen, S. \V. Stubbs, S. B. Harper, T. G. McLeod. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-A. N. Brunson, Secretary; ~- E. 
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Lander College. 
South Carolina Conferenee.-.\1, W, Hook, Secretary; M. L. Banks, 
W. A. Masseheau, L. A. !\fann1n~f (~adton DuRant, J. S. Bowman, 
L. M. Lawson. · · 
Upper South Carolina Confrr(:'JW«~,-(,_ \V. Sullivan, Chairman; L. P. 
McGee, P. F. Kilgo, H. E. Shi.-Uf{J:1iP:t't C. ;\. C. \\' aller, B. H. Turnipseed. 
R. L. Gray. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conferen<"e.-G. P, \\' at.son, G. E. Edwards, G. F. 
Kirby. 
Upper South Carolina Confen~rw«~--L P. )JcGee, G. F. Clarkson, S. T. 
Blackman. 
Textile Industrial Institute. 
South Carolina Conferen<"e.-L, JJ, ,f f'.nnings, )I. I,. Banks, George 
Harper, Julian C. Rogers, A . • J, c~:tnJ1Utt:n. 
Upper South Carolina Confor(:'nn:.-<:. P. Hammond, ,\~arren DuPre, 
M. R. Macomson, H. N. Synder, G«:i,_ C Hodges, C. C. Herbert. 
Epworth Orphanage. 
South Carolina Conferen<·•~.-W, L. \Vait, .J. S. Beasley, W. H. 
Hodges, C. A. Woods, Geo. W. \\'imam.ct, .J. n. \Vilson, Charlton DuRant, 
B. G. Gregg. 
Upper South Carolina Omforl:'nn:.-JL .\. Taylor, J. F. Anderson, 
J. P. Gray, W. I. Herbert, W . . l, lforr;i:y, T. C. O'Dell, T. B. Stackhouse. 
Wofford Fitting School and Carlisle Fitting School. 
(Trustees 1:,an11= ~~ Wofford College.) 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Conference Evangelist. 
J. L. Harley, Spartanburg:, S. C. 
Lay Leader. 
Geo. C. Hodges, Green WO(Jd, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer. 
J. Fuller Lyon, t:olurnlJia, S, C. 
Standing Committee on Schedule of Anniversary Meetings. 
The Chairmen of the Board~ of lli.%i,ms, Education, Sunday Schools, 
Church Extension, Epworth l.K.d.gue;,;, nible Sodety and Lay Activities. 
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II. 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DA Y-Wmnrnsnw. 
BROAD STREET '.\h:TJIOl)!ST CIIl'RCII_. 
CuxTox. S. C., ~m·cmlwr 28, 1!)17. 
The Upper South Carolina Conference of the '.\lethodist Episcopal 
Church, South, convened its 1hircl annual session in Brnad Street ~lctho-
dist Church, Clinton, S. C., at 9 :00 a. m., ~ on'mlin :..!~. 1 !ll 7, Bishop 
,v. A. Candler in the chair. 
After singing Hymn 233 Bishop Candler adminislncd the sa<'ranwnt 
of the Lord's Supper, assiste1l hy ,f. B. Traywick, .I. I,. Stokes ancl T. C. 
O'Dell. 
The roll was called by W. J. Snyder, Secretary of the last Conference. 
One hundred and twenty-eight clerical and twe!H· lay nw1nlwrs answered 
to their names. 
The following alternates were substituted for principals: .\nderson 
District, ,v. T. McGill for J. A. Stephenson. Cokcsliu ry District, 
,v. P. B. Kinard for C. C. Wliarton. Hoek II ill Dist rid, ,J. '.\I. '.\kGarity 
for J .• r. Lynn; S. R. Rutland for ,T. B. Burley. 
\V. ,T. Synder was elected Secretary with D. W. Keller and L. E. 
,Viggins assistants. H. E. Turnipseed was elected Statistical Secretary 
with J. R. T. Major, B. H. Turnipseed and H. E. Sharp assistants. 
The hours of meeting and adjournment were fixed as follows: .'.\leet at 
9:30 a. m. and adjourn at 12:30 p. m. 
The Presiding Elders, a standing eommittee 011 nomination of corn-
mittees, presented the following report through E. S. ,Jones, which report 
was adopted: 
Punuc WonsmP.-R. E. Turnipseed, Henry Stokes, B. L. King. 
CoNFEREXCE HEI.ATIONs.-Hamlin Etheredge, Chairnwn; S. II. Booth, 
A. E. Holler, 0 .. \. Jeffcoat, ,v. S. Goodwin, ,J. T . .'.\Jilin. 
DISTRICT CoNFERENCE .Tol'HXAJ,s.-H. E. Sharp, Chairman; \\'. S. 
Morrison, ,J. D. Holler, A. W. Love, F. G. Whitlock, C. P. llammond. 
BooKs AND PERIODICALS.-,v. H. Polk, Chairman; T. W . .'.\Iunncrlyn, 
A. L. Gunter, J. P. Stockman, J. ,v. Frazer, J. P. Cary. 
TEl\IPERAXCE.-A. M. Du Pre, Chairman; ,v. T . .'.\kCiill, C. F. Clarkson, 
G. G. Harley, J. H. Montgomery, J. M. McGarity. 
SAnnATII (h:sERYANCE.-J. L. Stokes, Chain11an; \\'. P. B. Kinanl, 
Foster Speer, C. M. Peeler, S. R. Rutlancl, "'· L. '.\I ulliken. 
l\1E:uorns.-,J ohn O. Willson, Chairman; .T. B. Trny\\'kk, ,J. W. Kilgo. 
l\lE:\IORL\LS TO GE~rnHAL CoxFERENCE.-P. F. Kilgo, Chairrnan; G. C. 
Leonard, J. L Quinby, L. P. McGee, John B. Humbert, C. C. 
Featherstone, R. 0. Lawton. 
1\'hNFTEs.-,v. H Reed for L. C. Lazenby. 
i 
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Mzsswxs.-P. F. Kilgo for R. E. Turnipseed. 
Co.:n.:ul'rr1m oF Tmnn YE.\R.-Hamlin Etheredge for J. C. Chandler. 
Cornmunications from the various connectional interests were referred 
to the proper boards and committees, without reading. Letter from the 
General Sunday School Secretary and communication from the Educa-
tional Commission were reacl and ref erred to their respecth·e hoards. 
~\ cordial wekomc was extended to the Conference by B. H. Boy,L 
Hev. H. E. Pressly, D. M. Doug-las, D. D., and Hev. J. F. Jacobs in 
behalf of the Congregation, the Churches, the Educational Institutions, 
and the City Authorities, respecfo·ely. 
Suitable response was made by Bishop \V. A. Candler. 
J olm 0. Willson offered the following patriotic resolution, which was 
adopted: 
\VnEREAS, The Go\·ernmcnt of Germany committed numerous acts of 
war ag-ainst the United States of America by murdering our citizens on 
the high seas, by the same deed on land when destroying factories and 
other places; by conducting a secret spy system, encouraging disloyalty, 
and hindering and hurting as they were able in our public affairs; so 
that ultimately our President and Congress were forced to recognize 
such state of war and to mobilize our people for defense at home and 
ah road; and, 
\\'nrnEAS, Our young men have been registered for sen·ice and some of 
them ha\'e been called into our army and navy; and, 
\\'11EREAs, Today our people and our allies are facing a life and death 
struggle against the ruthless armies of Germany and her allies, which 
disregard all laws known among nations, which murder innocent men, 
women and children, which deal brutally with invaded populations and 
give O\'er su<'h countries to awful agonies and unspeakable injuries, 
including rape; and, 
W II ERE As, It is plain that the freedom of the world is at stake, and 
that the peace of the world demands the breaking down of the German 
auto<"raey, so that Germany shall no longer be a menace; and, 
\\' ILEREAs, Our soldiers and sailors are now face to face with the enem\·, 
and our great President and his helpers in civil and military affairs are 
conducting a war to secure the safety of our country and the world; 
therefore, 
Resolved, By the Upper South Carolina Conference of the ~iethodist 
Episcopal Chur<'h, South: 
First. That our prea<'hers and people recognize the war waged against 
us by Germany, and sec the necessity of doing all that we can to meet 
and def eat our enemy and to gain a victory for the freedom of the 
world. 
Second. That we stand to the uttermost with President Woodrow 
Wilson and will co-operate with him in all civic and military measures 
necessary to achieve vidory and so safeguard our country and the 
world. 
Third. That we will join in the prayer requested on tomorrow by the 
President, and will pray the God of righteousness to 6ruide him, to 
strengthen our armies, and to give success in our defense of all human-
kind. 
Fourth. That the l\kthodists and other Christian people of our country 
have always been patriotic and have answered the call of duty with 
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prompt and devoted loyalty; and as they have done in the past so they 
~~~~ . 
Fifth. That we commend to our penpk fo en<lu re bravely the gomg 
awav from home of our son" and Hi,: w~r wr,rk of our. women? well 
knowing that the great task before U5 (•;mnot he cl<'C'Ornph:c;hed without 
sacrifice; and we urge them to !1ene Uiem.-,~!ves for possible years of 
such-and perhaps greater-sernce and saerifiee. 
Sixth. That we "commend them to G(jd and the word of his grace" 
for comfort in this trying hour, and w~ <:nmmit our,.elves and exhort 
them to unceasing prayer that God's_ wiH may he done, and the world 
mav he saved from tvrannv, oppress10~ and slavery. . 
Seventh. That all of us remember daily our hoys at the front and m 
other service, that God may keep them in His holy tare to the end. 
R. E. Tt:RXIP~EJ:D, 
JoHN 0. W11.1.so:s, 
J. B. 'fRA YWICK, 
L. P. :\lcGEE, 
R. E. STACKIIOl::SE, 
,JAs. \V. Krr.oo. 
J. E. :\lAHAFI-'EY. 
'11Je report of Educational Commission was read by ,J. R. T. Major 
and ref erred to the Board of Education. 
The following were introduced to the Conference: E. TI. Chappelle, 
D. D., Rev. A. D. Betts, .J. C. C. ~ewton, D. D., Rev. T. P. nurgess, and 
Dr. Geo. R. Stuart. 
The following resolution relating to rdi~rious work in the camps was 
offered hy M. "L. Carlisle: 
,VHEREAS, A large number of young men answering t~e call. to arms 
are in the militarv sen·ice of our country and quartered m var10us can-
tonments through.out our land; and, 
"-' HEREAS, The X ational Guar,L comp,J:li(;d of troops from North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, and Tennessee, are now at Camp Sevier near 
Greenville; and, 
WHEREAS, The necessity for religi'1us w,,rk among: these young men 
is imperative; therefore, be it 
Resolved That the Board of lfii,sionr; of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference' take this mattet under consideration and make some pro-
vision to meet this need. 
R. E. Tc;nx1PsE1m, 
MARK L. CARLISL};. 
After remarks the camp at Spartanburg was included in the provisions 
of the above resolution. The resolution was adopted. 
Question 22. Are all the preachers Mameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and the character of the Presiding Elders 
examined and passed as follows: T. C. O'Dell, \V. I. Herbert, J. W. 
Kilgo, R. E. Turnipseed, E. S. Jones, IL E. Stackhouse 
The names of the following were then ealled and the character of each 
examined and passed: :\. H. Best, Fo1;ter Speer, and ,J. F. Anderson. 
J. K. Holman, E.W. )lason and D. IL Roof were called, the character 
of each examined and passed and ref erred to the Committee on Con-
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The names of D. P. Boyd, M. M. Brabham, R. F. Bryant, J. E. Carlisle, 
Marion Dargan, R. L. Duffie and L. L. Inabinet were called, their 
character examined and passed and their names referred to the Com-
mittee on Confcrenee Helations for the superannuate relation. 
On annou1H·e111rnt of the death of ,v. A. Clarke and ,v. P. Meadors 
their names were referred to the Committee on Memoirs. 
The name of .:VI. G. Latham was called, his character examined and 
passed, and at his own request his name was referred to the Committee 
on Conference Relations for the supernumerary relation. 
On motion of .John 0. ,vmson, the privileges of the floor were gr,-mted 
to visiting members of the South Carolina Conference. 
Hev. A. D. Betts, President of Paine College, addressed the conference 
and, assisted hy Dr. Geo. H. Stuart, took a collection for this institution 
amounting to $735.55. 
Report of the Board of Managers of Southern Christfon Advocate 
was read hy L. D. Gillespie. Adopted. (See Report.) 
Conmrn11ication from the Sunday School Board of the South Carolina 
Conferenee in regard to establishing chairs in our educational institu-
tions to train Sunday School teaehers and leaders, was referred to the 
Board of .t\Iissions, the Board of Education, and Sunaay School Board. 
Question 10. What tra\'ding prcaelwrs are elected deacons? was called, 
and Alexander McBee Doggett, .J acoh Festus Golightly, .Joseph Dempsey 
Griffin, George Heyward Hodges, George Thomas Hughes, ,vade 
Hampton I ,cwh, .Morris Keener Meadors, and Alexander (~uay Rice, 
having stood approved C'xamination upon the prescribed course of study, 
upon examination and passage of drnracter, were elected deacons and 
advanced to the class of the third year. 
L. Porter Anderson, Benjamin Herbert Harvey and Scuddy Black-
man \Vhitc, not appearing before the committee for examination, were 
continued in the dass of the second year. 
Jesse Clark Cunningham was called, his character examined and 
passed, but his relation to the Conference left fo be decided tomorrow. 
After announcements the Conference adjourned with the benediction 
by Dr. J. C. C. Newton. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
BROAD STREET METHODIST CinJRCH, 
CLINTON, S. C., November 29, 1917. 
Conference was called to order at 9 :30 this morning, Bishop W. A. 
Candler in the chair. 
Bishop Candler conducted the opening devotions, reading from Acts 
20:19-35, and commenting thereon. 
The roll of absentees was called. 
The minutes of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
By order of the Conference the calling of the roll was dispensed with 
for the remainder of the session. 
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On motion of B. H. Turnipseed, it was ordered that the Conference 
go into the election of de!egates to the General Conference immediately 
after the reception of the class into full connection. 
Communication from the South Carolina Conference in reference to 
the Epworth Orphanage was read hy the Secretary and ordered laid 
on the table. 
J. R. T. l\I aj or mm·ecl that abo\·e communication he made the special 
order for 10:30 a. m. tomorrow. Carried. 
Question 10. "'hat traveling preachers arc elected deaeons? was called, 
and ,Jesse Clark Cunningham was elected deacon a11d achanced to the 
class of the third year. 
(tuestion -k "'ho are admitted into full connection? was called, and 
Alexander ::\k Bee Doggett, Jacob Festus Golightly, Joseph Dempsey 
Griffin, George Heyward HodgC's, George Thomas Hughes, ,vade 
Hampton Lewis, l\Iorris Keener :'.\Ieadors, Alexander Quay Hice, and 
Jesse Clark Cunningham, after satisfactory answers to· the disciplinary 
questions, were admitted. 
,T. F. ::\IcKelvey was substituted for W. :\. ::\Ierritt as lay delegate from 
the Green\'ille District. 
The time for the special order having arrived the Conference went 
into the eledion of delegates to the General Conference. 
The Sendary announc·ed the following tellers: W. B. Garrett and 
S. H. Booth for the clerical 11w1nlwrs, and .J. D. Harris and Jno. B. 
Humbert for the lay members. 
The Bishop· announced that the Conferenee was entitled to three 
clerical and three lay delegates. The rnte was taken and tellers retired 
with the assistant Seeretaries to count the ballots. 
The Bishop announced that the Thanksgiving offering would go to 
help some Japanese, Chinese and Korean students who are heing edu-
cated at Emory UniYer.sitv. . . 
The offering amounted to $81.11. 
Conference adjourned with a Thanksgiving sermon preached by Bishop 
Candler, who used as a text a part of Ps. 147 :20, "He hath not dealt 
so with any nation.'' 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY. 
BROAD 5'rREET l\hTIIODIST CnuRCH, 
CLIXTO~, S. C., November 30, 1917. 
Conference was called to order at 9 :30 this morning, Bishop \V. A. 
Candler in the chair. 
After singing hymn 547 the Conference was lead in prayer by J. R. T. 
Major. Bishop Candler used as a lesson l\lat. 17 :14-27, and commented 
thereon. 
Minutes of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
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J. \V. Kilgo presented a communication from the lay leaders of the 
Columbia District, which was referred to the Sunday School Board. 
T. C. O'Dell presented a resolution in regard to homes for our super-
annuates, which was referred to the following committee: C. C. 
Featherstone, ,J. L. Quinby, \V. L. Gray, M. L. Carlisle, and J. C. 
Roper. 
The result of the first ballot for delegates to the General Conference 
was announced as follows: Clerical, no election; Lay, H. N. Snyder 
ancl J. M. Way were declared elected. 
The sc<·oml ballot was ordered and the tellers retired to tabulate the 
,·ate. 
\V. A. Merritt, original delegate, was announced as present to take 
the plaee of J. F. l\IcKelvey, substitute from Greenville District. 
The hour for the special order of the clay having arrived, the com-
munication from the South Carolina Conference, in reference to the 
Epworth Orphanage, was taken from the table. 
C. P. Hammond offered resolutions which, after amendment, were 
adopted as follows: 
In dew of the fact that there is considerable agitation of certain mat-
ters connected with the Epworth Orphanage, first, criticism of internal 
affairs of the Orphanage as to management, equipment, etc., demand for 
better loeation on aeeount of the encroachment of the city of Columbia; 
second, the faet that present Orphanage property is very valuable and 
is easily marketable if it is desired to re-establish the Orphanage in a 
more suitable location; be it 
lfr1wlved, That this whole matter and other matters affecting the wel-
fare of the Orphanage IJe referred to a joint commission consisting of 
four 1lle111hers from each Conference, the Upper South Carolina and the 
South Carolina, the membership of the commission from each Conference 
to eonsist of two prcaehers and two laymen, said commission to be 
instructed and authorized to enquire into conditions and to report to 
the next session of the Upper South Carolina Conference, and to the 
next session of the South Carolina Conference. 
Resolved, serond, That the trustees of the Orphanage be requested to 
co-operate with the commission in the inquiry, making available for 
the eommission whatever data as information concerning this institution 
the commission may need and desire. 
Resolved, third, That the Board of Trustees of the Orphanage be 
hereby instructed to refrain from further building until the commission 
has reported its finding to the Conferences. 
C. P. H Al\Il\IOND, 
J. C. ROPER, 
J. w. SPEAKE, 
D. ,v. KELLER, 
G. C. LEONARD, 
L. D. GILLESPIE. 
The result of the second ballot for lay delegates to the General Con-
ference was announced. No election. 
Third ballot for lay delegates was ordered and taken. 
Question 22. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called. The name of W. T. Belvin was called and 
his character examined and passed. 
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Rev. H. N. Hartness, of the Yirginia Conference, was introduced and 
addressed the Conference in the interest of the American Bible Society. 
Question 22 was resumed, and the name of J. 11. Fricly was called, his 
character examined and passed, and his name referred lo the Committee 
on Conference Relations for the superannuate relation. 
Result of the third ballot for lay delegates to the General Conference 
was announced. No election. Fourth ballot was ordered and taken. 
Bishop Candler announced the appointment of the following commis-
sion on the Epworth Orphange resolutions: R. E. Turnipseed, ,T. H. T. 
Major, B. \V. Crouch, and C. P. Hammond. 
Question I. \\'ho are admitted on trial? was called, and answered. 
None. The result of the second ballot for clerical delegates to the 
General Conference was announced and R. E. Turnipseed, John 0. 
Willson, and H. E. Stackhouse were declared elected. 
John O. \Villson moved that two alternates he elected. Ballot was 
ordered and taken. 
The fourth ballot for lay delegates to the General Conf erencc was 
announced and .T. B. Humbert was dedared elected, thereby completing 
the lay delegation. The Bishop ordered ballot for two alternates, which 
was taken. 
Dr. J. C. C. Newton spoke a few parting words. 
J. W. Kilgo presented a memorial to the General Conference in regard 
to a change in Conference lines. Referred to the Committee on Memo-
rials. 
Question 14. What traveling preachers arc elected elders? was called, 
and William Forney Gault, Darling Earle ,Jeffcoat, Pierce Riddle Kilgo, 
and William Paschal Meadors, having stood approved examination in 
the prescribed course of study, upon examination and passage of 
character, were elected elders. 
R. H. Lupo, not before the committee, was continued in the class of 
the fourth year. 
Result of the first ballot for lay alternates to the General Conf erenee 
was announced and J. A. :\IcCullough was declared elected. Second 
ballot for one lay alternate was ordered and taken. 
Question 12. \Vhat local preachers are elected deacons? was called, 
and Horace Zacharias Nabers and John Foster Farr, being duly recom-
mended by their respective district conferenees, were elected deacons. 
Result of the first ballot for clerical alternates to the General Con-
ference was declared. No election. The second ballot was ordered 
and taken. 
Result of the second ballot for lay alternates to the General Con-
ference was announced and C. C. Featherstone was declared elected. 
Question IG. \Vhat local preachers arc C'lectcd elders? was called, 
and answered, None. 
Rev. W. C. Kirkland, D. D., Editor of the Southern Christian Advocate, 
was introduced and addressed the Conference. A collection was taken 
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Result of the second ballot for clerkal alternates to the General Con-
ference was announced and .\. X. Brunson and ,J. W. Kilgo were declared 
elected. 
Report Xo. 3 of the Board of Education was pn'.scntecl hy ,T. R. T. 
:'.\Iajor and adopted. (Sec Heport.) 
(~uestion 2. \\'ho rernain on trial? wa.-; callerl, and .T oscph Emmerson 
Brown, .Tames Boozer Chick, Samuel Clan·nce Drmlap, Haymond Lee 
Holroyd, William ~\nc1rcw Lamar, \\'illia111 .\lford Duckworth, .James 
Foster Lupo, Walter Young Cooley, hadng slor,cl approv<'d examina-
tions in the prC'snihecl course of study, upon examination and passage 
of <"harneter, were adnmcecl to the class of Ow s1·,·1111d year. 
Charles Pettigrew Carter, Richard Furman Co7l,11rn, and Choice Leon 
Harris, not appearing before the committee for exarnination, were con-
tinued in the class of the first year. 
The name of ,J. P. \Yinninµ:ham was called, his dwrader passed, and 
at his own req11rc;t he was discontinued. 
Question 5. \\'ho arc readmitted? was called, and answered, None. 
Question 7. \\'ho arc receh·cd from other Churdws as local preachers? 
was cal!cd, and an.c;,,·crccl, Nonr. 
(~uestion 8. Who are receiYecl from other Chu r,·Jws as traveling 
preachers? was called, and answered, None. 
Question G. Who are recch·ecl from other Conferences? was called, 
and answerrd, C. :\J. :\Torris, an dcler frolll tire I ,<J1Jisiana Conference. 
Gro. C. Iloclg-('s, Confrrenc·e Lay Leader, pr1·sn1frcl the report on Lay 
Activities. A cloptecl. ( See Report.) 
,John 0. Willsnn was called to the chair IJy Bishop Candler. 
Conference re('essed for a session of the ConfrrerH'e Brotherhood. 
Conference resumed its work, Bi~hop Cand'.cr in the c·hair. 
LeaYe of absence was granted C. C. Herbert and ,John 0. \Villson. 
After announcements Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
L. F. Beaty. 
FOURTH D.\ Y-SA'JTRDAY. 
BuoAn S-r1n:wr '.\1wr11onH!T Cnuncn, 
CuxTox, S. C., Dec·ernher 1, 1917. 
Conference was called to order this morning at 9 :ao o'<'lock, Bishop 
W. A. Cand!er in the chair. 
After .c:inging hymn 33,t, \V. S. l\Iartin led the Confrrtnc·e in prayer. 
Bishop Cand!er used Ps. tG as the morning lesson, c·,,rnrncnting thereon. 
.:\Iinutcs of yesterday's session were read and appro,·,'.cl. 
Memorial to the General Conference, present,'.cl by I,. F. Beaty, was 
referred to the Sunday S('hool Board. 
.T. F11llrr I.yon 1n·e~ente1l Reports ~os. 1, 2, and a, answering minute 
questions X os. :H, 35, :JG, 3i, :l8, and ,to. Hq,orts acloptccl. ( See 
Reports.) 
Report of the Committee on Conference Helations was read by S. H. 
Booth, answering minute questions 19 and 20. (Sec Report.) 
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Question 2. Who remain on trial? was called, and W. W. MeGhee, upon 
examination and passage of character, was discontinued at his own 
request. 
(~uestion 22. :\ re all the preaehers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and the names of the following were called 
one by one, their eharac-ters examined and passed: )I. L. Carlisle, L. \V. 
,Johnson, \V. S. Jfartin, .J. W. Bailey, B. JI. Hohcrtson, .J. :\I. Steadman, 
T. \V. :Munnerlyn, .J. G. Huggin, .J. H. Danner, W. 2\1. Owings, N. G. 
Ballenger, .J. E. Strickland, .J. L. Stokes, ,J. \V. Lewis, S. H. Booth. 
0. M. Abney read Heport ~o. I of the Board of :\Jissions. Adopted. 
(See Heport.) 
By his own request, R. E. Turnipseed was relie,·ed from the Conunis-
sion on Epworth Orphanage and C. E. Peele substituted hy the Bishop. 
(~uestion 22 was resumed, and the names of the following were called 
one by one, their eha racters examined and passed: .J. X. Isom, ,J. L. 
Daniel, R. E. Sharp, L. P. )kGee, G. F. Clarkson, W. H. :\Jurray, F. E. 
Dibble, \V. R. Bouknight, IL F. :\Jorris, .T. I. Spinks, E. P. Taylor, 0 . ..-\. 
Jeffcoat, .J. W. Shell, ,John 0. Willson, H. 0. Lawton, L. F. Beaty. 
J. R. T. )Jajor read Heport Xo. I of th<' Board of Education. 
Adopted. (See Heport.) 
F. H. Shuler addressed the Conference in the interest of the Educa-
tional Campaign. 
T. C. O'Dell presented the following resolution, which was adopted by 
a rising vote: 
Resolved, That we, the preachers and laymen of the Upper .south 
Carolina Conference, pledge our unstinted and constant eo-opcrat10n to 
Rev. F. H. Shuler in his efforts to proseeute the Edu('ational Cam-
paign during the time indicated by the Educationa} C<~nun_ission. 
r. c. o DE1.r.. 
\V. S. JL\U'l'IX, 
H. E. STACKIIOUSE. 
Question 22 was resumed, and the names of the following were ealled 
one by one, their characters examined and passed: ;\. E. Driµ:gers, 
J. H. Montgomery, \V. J. Snyder, L. E. Wig-gins, B. H. Turnipseed, 
W. B. Garrett, A. ~- Brunson, J. B. :Mahaffey, 0. JI. ,\hney, .J. A. 
Bledsoe, F. G. Whitlo<"k, ,J. H. Thacker, C. E. Peele, Hamlin Etheredge, 
,J.M. Meetze, T. A. Shealy, .T. \V. Neeley. 
Dr. T. N. Ivey, Editor of the ChriNtian Advocat<', was introduced and 
addressed the Conference. 
J. W. Kilgo moYe<l that when we adjourn, we adjourn to meet in 
memorial session tomorrow afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock. 
Question 22 was resumed. The names of the following were called 
one by one, their characters examined and passed: Henry Stokes, M. T. 
Wharton, G. G. Harley, ,J. D. Holler, P. F. Kilgo, E. H. )Jason, .\. E. 
Holler, ,J. L. Singleton, L. D. Gillespie, \V. A. Fairey, \V. L. Mulliken, 
E. T. Hodges, J. n. Traywick, C. C. Herhcrt, \V. T. Duncan, ,T. H. 
Manly, \V. S. Goodwin, ,J. B. Kilgore, H. C. Mouzon, D. \V. Keller, T. F. 
Gibson, \V. M. Harden, E. Z. James, Elzie :Myers, ,J. C. Roper, \V. H. 
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Rev. Edward Long, pastor of the Clinton Baptist Church, was intro-
duced. 
Question 22 was resumed, and the names of the following were called 
one by one, their eharaeters examined and passed: R. C. Boulware, 
H.. L. Doggett, J. R. Copeland, J. T. Miller, G. C. Leonard, M. M. 
Brooks, \V. n. ,Justus, \V. C. Kelley, C. M. Peeler, S. T. Blackman, 
,T. IL T. Major, J. \V. Frazer, D. H. Covington, J. H. Brown, J. W. 
Speake, S. T. Creech, J. L. Harley, D. E. Camak. 
Conferenee reecssed for a session of the Legal Conference. 
Conference resumed and time was extended for further work. 
Question 9. \\'ho are the deacons of one year? was called, and J ephtha 
Bittleman Connelley, :\rthur LoYelace Gunter, Reuben Leon Keaton, 
Benjamin Loyless Knight, Mark Boyd Patrick, Hollis Alexander 
\Vhitten, having stood approYed examination on the prescribed course of 
study, upon examination and passage of character, were advanced to 
the class of the fourth year. 
Samuel Lanham Rogers, not before the committee for examination, 
upon examination and passag·e of character, was continued in the class 
of the third year. 
C. C. Featherstone presented the report of the committee, to which 
was referred the following resolutions, recommending their adoption: 
\Vnirnr:As, There is alwavs a number of superannuate preachers and 
widows of deceased preaehers who have no home of their own; and, 
\V IIEREAS, The Church is amply able to furnish homes for them; and, 
\V IIEREAS, These worthy claimants on the funds of the Conference 
would he relieved of mueh anxiety aho11t a reac;onahly comfortable place 
to live if these homes could he secured them; therefo~e, be it 
Resolved, first, That the Upper South Carolina Conference undertake 
to erect at least one su<'h ho111e in each of the six districts of the Con-
ferenee, to he seeured under the supervision of the Presiding Elder, and 
District Trustees. 
Resoh·('(l. serond, That these homes shall he the T1roperty of the Upper 
South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the District Trustees of 
each district as a home for the use of superannuate preachers to be 
administered by the Joint Board of Finance in connection with the 
other funds fni the support of the claimants upon the Conference. 
ReHol.:ed, third, That the Presiding Elder of each district he, and 
is hereby, instructed to present this matter to every congregation in 
his district and solicit a donation for the same. 
The resolutions were adopted. 
Time was further extended to receive two reports. 
L. F. Beaty presented He port No. 1 of the Sunday School Board. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) 
\V. ,J. Snyder presented the report of the Board of Church Extension. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) . 
On motion of ,J. \V. I,ilgo, the ,Joint Board of Finance was mstructed 
to rmm,te to the districts the balance due on the equestrian statue of 
Bishop Asbury. 
After announcements Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
Dr. ,v. C. Kirkland. 
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SUND;\ Y-FIFTH DAY-1\fE:\fORJAL SESSION. 
BROAD S-rnEET .METIIODIST Cuuncn, 
CLINTON, S. C., December 2, 1917. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference met in Memorial Session at 
3:30 o'clock this afternoon, Bishop \V. A. Candler in the chair. 
Bishop Candler conducted the opening derntions, ealling on .J. B. 
Traywick to lead the Conference in prayer. 
The Committee on .'.\Iemoirs presented their report: l\Iemoirs of Bishop 
A. "\V. \Vilson, \V. A. Clark, \V. P. Meadors, and J. G. Farr. 
Memoir of Bishop A. \V. \Vilson was read hy .John. 0. Willson. 
Memoir of \V. A. Clark was read by J. B. Traywick. 
Memoir of \V. P. :Meadors was read by John 0. Willson. 
Memoir of ,T. G. Farr was read by J. W. Kilgo. 
John 0. \Villson announced that four preachers' win·s hacl died during 
the year, viz.: Mrs. John A. Wood, l\Jrc;. L. P. :'\frGe<', Mrs. \V. A. Clark, 
and Mrs. H. C. Monzon. 
The report was adopted, thereby answering Question 21. What preaeh-
ers have died during the year. 
The Memorial Session was followed by the ordination of elders, and the 
benediction by Bishop Candler. 
SIXTH DAY-MONDAY. 
BROAD STUEET METHODIST CHURCH, 
CLINTON, S. C., December 3, 1917. 
Conference was called to order this morning at 9:30 o'clock with 
Bishop W. A. Candler in the chair. 
The opening derntions were conducted by the Bishop. 
Minutes of the Saturday's session, and the Memorial Session on Sun-
day, were read and approved. 
John 0. \\Tillson introduced a memorial to the General Conference. 
Referred to Committee on Memorials. 
John 0. Willson offered the following resolution, which was adopted: 
Re.'IOZ.ved, That we request our preachers, wherever practicable, to 
preach on December 30th on the life and work of Martin Luther-the 
principles of the Reformation being vital today as well as 400 years ago. 
JonN 0. \VrusoN, 
\V. s. MAUTIN, 
s. T. BI.ACK:\IAN. 
Bishop Candler handed down certificate of ordination answering 
minute questions 11, 13 and 15. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
I, \Varren A. Candler, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, hereby certify that on Sunday, December 2, 1917, in the 
Methodist Church at Clinton, South Carolina, at the close of the morning 
service, after a sermon by my~elf, I ordained to the office of deacon, 
Alexander McBee Doggett, Jacob Festus Golightly, Joseph Dempsey 
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Hampton Lewis, :Morris Keener :Meadors, Alexander Quay Rice, a?d 
Jesse Clark Cunningham, tra,·eling preachers, and Horace Zacharias 
Nahers and .John Foster Farr, local preachers. 
Rev. T. C. O'Dell, an elder, read the Epistle, and ,Joseph Dempsey 
Griffin, one of the deacons-elect read the Gospel. 
On the same clay, and in the same Church, at the close of the after-
noon ser\'ke, I orclainecl to the order of elders, ,villiam Forney Gault, 
Darling Earle J effeoat, Pierce Ridel le Kilgo, and William Paschal 
Meadors, tra\'eling preachers. I was assisted by Rev. ,John 0. ,vmson, 
an elder, who read the Epistle, and He\'. ,J as. ,v. Kilgo, an elder, who 
read the Gospel, and Rev. J. C. Hoper, an elcler, and Hev . .J. L. Stokes, 
an elder, who united in the imposition of hands. 
Given under mv hand and seal this third day of Decernher, in the 
year of our Lord i917. 
,vARREx A. CAxnr.ER. (L. S.) 
Report of Committee on Sabbath Obserrnnce was read by J. I,. Stokes. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) 
Question 52. Where shall the next Conference be held? was called 
and Bethel Church, Chester, S. C., was nominated by C. C. Herbert and 
unanimously chosen. 
The statistical report was read by B. R. Turnipseed, answering 
minutes q11c.c;tions ~ os. 23, 2-t, 25, 2G, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 39, 41, 42, 
43, 4+, ·M, 4-G, -Vi, 4-8, 49, 50. 
Question 51. Who is elected Lay Leader? was called, and on motion 
of John 0. \\'illson, George C. Hodges was nominated and elected. 
Bishop Candler called John 0. ,vmson to the chair . 
0. M. Ahney read Report Xo. 2 of the Bmn-d of 'Missions. Adopted. 
(See Report.) 
The following resolution, offered by L. D. Gillespie, was adopted: 
RPsol·ced, find, That that part of resolution 7 in "Resolutions Concern-
ing the Divbion of the South Carolina Conference," which read'> as fol-
lows: "This Board (The Board of l\Ianagers of the Southern Chri,qtian 
A dvorate) shall he elected quadrenniallv upon nomination of the Board 
of Managers of caeh Conference" he so changed as to read: "The four 
memhers of this Board to he elected hy this Conference shall he elected 
quadrennially upon nomination of tl1e Board of Education of this 
Conferenee." 
Second. That it is the sense of this Conference that at least one new 
clerical member and one new lay member be elected to this Board 
quadrennially. · 
I,. D. Gn.T.F.SPIE, 
. r. R. T. MAJOR. 
L. D. Gillespie read Report Nos. I and 3 of the Sunday School Board. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) 
Rev. W. S. Bean, D. D., of the Presbyterian College, was introduced. 
P. F. Kilgo read the report of the Committee on :Memorials. Adopted. 
( See Report.) 
The following resolution was offered by P. F. Kilgo. Adopted. 
Resolved, That John 0. Willson, J. T. Medlock and G. C. Hodges be 
appointed as a committee to enquire into the feasibility and advisability 
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of this Conference taking out "group insurance" for its members and 
report at the next session of the Conference. 
P. F. KILGO, 
R. E. TURNIPSEED, 
T. C. O'DELL. 
G. C. LEONARD. 
Report of Committee on Minutes was read by M. T. ,vharton. 
Adopted. ( See Report.) 
Bishop Candler resumed the chair. 
M
Reports Nos. 2, 4 and 5 of Board of Education were read by ,T. R. T. 
ajor. Adopted. ( See Report.) 
Report of Committee on Temperance was read by G. F. Clarkson. 
Adopted. ( See H <=port.) 
Report of Committee on District Conference Journals was read by 
R. E. Sharp. Adopted. ( See Report.) 
The following resolutions were offered by M. L. Carlisle. Adopted. 
\V_n~REAS, _\Ve have the unusual experience of having no applicants for 
adm1ss10n tlus year; and, · 
"\VnERI-:As The claims of the Ministry arc not le.-.sened but increased 
by the pressure of present circumstances; and, 
WHEREAS, ,ve must have men for the effective work of the Church· 
therefore, ' 
Resolved, That we urge all our pastors to put special emphasis on this 
~all and need of th~ Church, and to preach sermons on the call to preach 
m every congregat10n early in the year; and, 
R~solved, That we call the congregations to special and earnest and 
contmue~ pra~er to the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth 
laborers mto his harvest. 
MARK L. CARLISLE, 
,v. B. GARRETT, 
n. F. ~IoRRrs. 
Collection for the sexton was taken amounting to $12.50. 
J. R. T. Major offered the following resolutions. Adopted. 
~esolved, first, That the Board of Trustees of each educational insti-
tut10n uncle~ our patronage, the Epworth Orphanage, and all other 
Boa~ds nommated by the Board of Education of this Conference be 
reqmred to report upon the institution, annually, to the Board of Edu-
cation of this Conference. 
Resolved, second, That this he incorporated in our minutes as a sec-
tion of our Standing Resolutions . 
J. R. T. MAJOR, 
B. R. TURNIPSEED, 
0. M. AnxEY. 
John O. Willson moved that the report of the Woman's 1\Jissionary 
Society be printed in our minutes. Carried. 
Report No. 2 of the Epworth League Board was read by ,v. S. Good• 
win. Adopted. (See Report.) 
The following resolutions of thanks were read by ,v. L. Gray and 
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Re.cwhwl By the Upper South Carolina Conference, That_ 011~ thanks 
·tr~ profou;H11\· clue to the citizens of Clinton of all clenommahons; to 
the pastor of ·our charge and his colleagues; _to the Thornwell Orph.an-
age, its rnanairers and little folk; to the President a~d faculty and_ stu-
dent body of the Prcsh~:tcrian ~oll~ge; to the. _cchtor .~>f th~ Clmton 
Chronirlr. for their cordial hospitality and 1mstmted J...mclne.ss to the 
members of this Conference; and we hereby, with all our hearts, return 
to them our heartfelt thanks for it all. 
Rl'sol·ced. That our first experience in this goodly town has been ~n 
occasion of unusual pleasure, and we will carry away memories of it 
that slwll endure. 
In11s11111ch a.s \\'e c·omc to our friends of Clinton at a time when tl~e 
loss of the father of the city and of the Orphanage, Dr .• T. F. J acohs, IS 
so recent, \\'C beg to assure the town and all its people that we kne~v 
enough of the splendid life of Dr. Jacobs to know how great _were ~IS 
scn·ices, how charming his character, nnd we not only syrnpath17:ed with 
Clinton hut felt bereavement ourselves. ,ve congratulate tins town 
that it '1ias as one of its most precious memories a great and good life 
which 11111st he an inspiration to young and old in all the years to come. 
,v. L. GRAY, 
JOHN 0. ,vn,LSON. 
H. Z. Nabers read the report of the Board of Trustees of Epworth 
Orphanaf!e. The report was received as information and ordered pub-
lished in the minutes. 
Report of the Committee on Books and Periodicals was read by J. P. 
Stockman. Acloptccl. (See Report.) 
J olm O. Willson expressed to Bishop Candler the Conference's appre-
ciation of his presidency, and the affection of the Conference for him, 
praying Go<l'.s blessing- upon him. 
Bishop Candler responded with kindly words of affection. 
Report of the Committee on the American Bible Society was read by 
E. Z . .Ta mes. Adopted. ( Sec Report.) 
,T. l\I. Steadman mo,·ed that the Standing Resolution in regard to 
undergraduates standing examinations be amended by striking out all 
after the words "admission on trial." Carried. 
The following resolution, offered by H. B. Hardy, was adopted: 
Re.'lol·ced, That the Bishops he requested to fix the tin_1c of meeting of 
the Upper Sou th Carolina Conference as near to the midclle of N ovem-
ber as possible. 
H. B. HARDY, 
JoHN 0. ,:vn,LSON. 
Bishop Candler handed down memorandum of changes in Circuit lines 
as follows: 
ANDERSON DISTRICT-Take Providence from Bethel and put with Starr; 
take Hebron from Starr and put with Antreville. 
CoKF.SUURY D1sTRIC'l'-Take Oakland from O'Neale St. and put with 
Mollohon from the Newberry Ct., nnd therewith form Newberry City 
Mission; take Mt. Carmel fro'm Phcenix Ct. and put with McKendree Ct. 
Gmmxnu.E DISTRICT-Take Choice St. from Camperdown and Duncan 
from Dunean, making a new <'harg-e, Choice St. and Dunean;. take Mills 
Mill from Dunean, and Bleachery from Camperdown, makmg a new 
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charge, Mills and Blcachery; take Easley Mills 2 and 3 and Beverly 
from Liberty and form Liberty Mills Ct. 
RocK H1_u I~1sTnrcT-Take X, cw Ziofi from Hickory Grove Circuit 
and put with Uo\'cr; take Inclia Hook from the Fort .:\Im Ct. and 
Antioch from Hoek Hill Ct. and put with Aclnah and Corword of the 
North .Hock Hill_ Ct., making _Xor~h Hock Ilill Ct.; take Philadelphia 
from 1'. Hock Hill and put with ) ork; take Jlt. Prnspect from Great 
Falls Ct. and put with Hichhurg- Ct.; take I .anclo fro111 X. Hoek Hill 
Ct., El Bethel nnd Fort I.awn from the Hichllllrg Ct., Health's Chapel 
from Great Falls Ct. and form Fort Lawn Ct. 
Si'ARTANIWRG D1sTnrcT-Take El Bethel fro111 Bethel and form El 
Bethel Station. · 
Tnke Piedmont Charge from Grccn\'illc District and put with :\ndcr-
son District; take l\IcCorrniek from Anderson Di,,trid and put with 
Cokeslrnry District; take Princ-elon from Cokeshury District and put 
with Greenville District. 
The minutes of this session were read and approYed. 
Hymn Xo. 228 was sung and the Bishop led the Confercnc-c in prayer. 
The Bishop addressed the Conference. 
The appointments were then announeecl by the Bishop, as follows, 
answering minute 
Question 53. ,vhere arc the preachers stationed this year? ( See 
A ppoin tmen ts.) 
Conference adjourned sine die, with the singing- of the doxology, and 
with the benediction, pronounced by Bishop Candler. 
I 
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ilnrrm Ul't'Dl ~ C-w• A•1nr.11,1, CONFERENCE. 
JJl. 
JffliUTl!S 
Of t1,e Tliird 8euion of U1,e CfiJ§#;1r :ffu,1J11d'1t (:mm.Cma Annual Conference of 
. tl,e Jlethodut Epi...e<'Oj>wl ('11111/f'dt, ~,,,,.{ft:, JJeld at Clinton, S. C., 
Begmrting Xorembu 28, !l:&ff'r ~Nflii111.? J>ecember .'J, 1917. 
B1snoP W;,~:i,. .i .. t:·,\\:,}M,RR:, PresidPnt. 
W. J. €%1Y®ll<,. ~l'lfefary. 
~Mi<". l ,:;o' .. _ .. j,!) . . 
Ch.rks Petti1rew Cartt-:r. U1d~#Y.Jl 1l'1i,r.man 
Ham-.. oot appe13rin~ ,~,fore ~Jiu<:' •WJi!!llilr!ii'l!fr·e fr,r 
limlwdl in the da~s of illie fa•~· 'J-milf, 
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Coghnru, Choice Leon 
examination, were con-
2. Who remain on t:rlllH' ,lmiegh 'f,i;C,,rtnel'qf'ln Hrown, .Tames Boozer 
Chiiri, \Va]kr Yuunir C.i,oiey. ~'111"1 «''.llaiffl'lte Dunlnp, \Villiam Alford 
.DrJ:!½worth, J'.ayn1<md Lee n~,4,.~i\11.,. W'il11\ia,m, ,\ndrew Lamar, James 
F',,,-,tn 1.npo (L. PortJ'"T .i\i1·~"'-;ffi\. J~ji,Htftf:n Hnhert Harvey, Scuddy 
:m,at•ha:m WLit{', not lwfu•r,: .t,r,,i,,,,,,~~~Jlot,t,. (.,,r, !"Xitmina tion, continued in the 
(ljt,,·,,v.- d~,~). 
;J. \Yhu arr, dh<>onHnu<ed ~ IJ. J•. ~-l'll\.1liLill'/i'ham,. Vi'. \\'. '.\lcGhee. 
-t. Whr, are atlmHt,rtl into f,;ctJ ,,,~,.,,fi:<,m,? ;fe,;,r Clark Cunninghuro, 
,.1,~:a-nth·r .~frTT!ci'. D-n:!)!.t-,t•t J . .,..·-";:,, J'~;.;h.-s (~nliithtly,. Joseph Dempsey 
f,ri'ffi.n .. Gt:or,tr• H•:~·warrJ H,aily,.,_,,. (,-,o,,,r'l!l-· 1'Jif-\.1•na; lfo~hr,. Wnrle Hamp-
r .. ,, 1 . -wi,, -~fr;rri, Kt"vrw.r M~.,d,:,,,.,, ,;;1.-;:;:.i'J•n,fl'1,re Q11:1y Rke (Samuel Lnn-
h,:}fn 'Hn:!l··r--. nn.1 twffJrt· (-"!E'_1 ••:.)':'1r1~ ·,f1·~r ~-r~1:ni.na.tb ~n. c.ontinu-e-~ jn the 
,:hn,; t. ti:~,,). 
:';. \\/~i'li ,'j_n· :-~~~~rlir.:.H1,r"rf:. '~-~.!'II~~: 
·~ vv·11_!H :tr~r r'!•'C~ i1. f't" k~ ; r w,, ~a r ~-"':-;~ .. --~1·1:ir·r ,~H!',lt'i-rf•fin••-.: c .. ~L ~tor-
t"!~! ~~~i r-l_1h'r~ rr,1111 1!~,t: (., ,·_ ': !.• i :.I LI '-~- :,~·:···•-.::--;·t1;" 
,,,, \ •!• I 
·~,~. 1· , . .:< 
. I t . ' ' ... "' I I' 
' 1·.·, :, r 
: i'1, •-"~n· l ,qn~, :~ril rJt.,!i··! .. vr ~ 1 .. -
1:i I 1,..-i:"' ~-~·:};i.,.•: ~-
·~·' , . •. =1~-- ~: lP1~:d pr1 1·!1,4 .. l_wr~~ ~U(ll'c 
,i_. I -~ - ... 1.1' 'j: tr·-;~•·!hi:J: .,.r.t~[!X'!ivr-...~ 
1 -' . 1,11 • T',i1~l•·1r,:·11 {",1.nrwl.lt·\ .. 
i ,., -=--= h 1••:!.'.'11H~ 1~t·n.::1·1·1Li11 I ,P\"lj·:·-.:: 
1 _p-~··:,,;,,;,1 \'. ~,in,,a ( H.;h,·r1 (I;i,,-
r..'"" ~· ,.,. f·~-n•1:r.L~.1,i•~n. t'iJnt!n1_11•c.: iu HiP 
ff}' Vi/Lit h•e1u.,.JJi1J.!!' ~ r 1 ···,1·p•f i •• ,·.- :'',•-! f'i>r•'1i!•l-n~~ J,~-·..:1- .('tnrli: ('un-
'."i_:n~+.-, .. r·u •. ~i~x_:-m1~,_-! \i"1·H-1 -1_ s- ... r;"~"" J.~,-•-.-,-i,1 f.-:· .f.u•""" (;nli.~htl)\ !in~•)ph 
r1l-l, 1 l'1-=,~·--:;_e (lr~A·in .. L 1~·.i.r~r~· '1~-1 • ,' •i"',1 :i:--r!!_!'r ~ {;....-...,,r.sr(• :•rhu1rnf-; r111~}1t_•..;~ 
\.•i·,.,1.,, ll,,,i-111,t,m L,·i,/.,. \.J,,.r,,· ·· J ,.,,·"v:, !,f-,,kir., ,\l,•,w.nd1·r q11ay JU,·1·. 
1 l. tn,.,1! !p,•:dmr~ 1·•·,,·•,., '.•·, ,,.~. ,,.,,~,-l'l,d d,,,,,_, .. nr,~? ,11·••,1· Chrk 
~- .. ,;,: ~{ fl i,11 ~hi~i~~. ~ ·\i,,. ,'r. :-:.1 r:.l"·t :ri ! ~ }; "'4" d .... ~.,~J·,.:t·'~" _i·, - • r ;::1t•1 .-1 ,I 'JI t~:.._f f~.., Ci I) l i gl ti l~ -. .l (I'•' t:-°1 >h 
IJ~, ,,., fh•••,· I rl'lffin .. Jr,,, •r;'.·•' U ,-. .-. ,, • J I(. ·.•I'"''"'·. Gf•r,r:ti' Thfu, 1i:t~ 1 hi i.rhr·,, 
W;i,Lr H,-i1-ii.1,bm L1-·11>·i". ~h,r·f,." le',., ... ,.,,,,,, \',f,,":,d.:1,·r,1, ,\lc·:xriml,:r Quay ltirl'. 
t:!'.. ,~.•·h;1j l,,,..,,J r,N·;id.·,,•s, -'c~'cc: c•··:,c·:·<•.-J d',·,wnrt:·, ~ .I 1.1hn Fo,tt'r Farr·, 
n.-,rii,~r Z.i:wh1,1:r·J.a,,, s.~·lwr·,. 
m .. \l7l_1.cll J,!f•;tJ .r'""'"~'l.lo<".r,. ,'.!~•· ,c•·,;-,•,l ~-•. ·.,_,,·,.·'1·11 1!-.7.·.~. ,~,m· '·' '.• ·1-J1·n 1~ ,-'·•~ F·•>·rr . - - U ·• " ,. .- , 0 ' I ~lb . ,. , 
r-ir •• r;ii••" Z,i,rh3;rLa~ :Na.ht-1c~ .. 
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14. \\'hat traveling 
Gault, Dal'ling Earle 
Meadors. 
preachers nre elected ciders? 
.Jeffcoat, Pierce Riddle Kilo-o ,., ' 
\Villinm Forney 
\Villiam Paschal 
1.5. \\'hat tra,·Plinir preachers 
Ga11lt, Darling- EarfC' ,J ('ffcoat, 
;\I eaclors. 
are ordained eklers? \Villiarn Fornev 




local ]>l'<'•ldl<'I'' a r,, 1·1,·cli-d ..Iill'r.s > :'\ 11111'. 
l11cal prcncl11.·1·, arc orclainl'd t'ld,·r, ·., '" ' ,, ()[}('. 
are located thi.s ye:1r? \'one. 
rn. \\'ho 
Hoof. 




:in· s11peranr111atcd? D. l'. Bonl :\J ,r ]> 11 R F , ..i. · • • • _)ra) 1am, . . 
E. CarfoJt,, l\larion Dargan, H. L. D11ffie, ,T. l\I. Fridv, L. L. 
21. \\·hat prcaclwr.s hav,, di,·d tlllrint: llll' ]>,i,t .n·ar·., \\' \ l'I I ,,, 
I, 'I l . . . . nr ,, . . ,, cac ors, .J. G. F,11-r. 
22. A re all the preachers hlarnclc.ss in their lift• anrl oflicial a<lnlinis-
tnt!ion? Their nm11,·s ,rcre ,·ailed, 1111,· by <1Jlt•, in open C'<1nfei-c1H·c and 
their cliaradcrs ,·xamined and passed. 
. 23 .. \\'hat i_s the nmnher of local preadier.s and r11e111lwrs in the several 
e1rcmts, statrnns, and missions of ihe Confrrl'IH'<·r I .ocal pread1ers 51 • 
mernbcr~, 5J,737. Total, 51-,788. ' ·' 
2,1. How rnany have been licensed to pn·aC'h d11ri11/! I.lit' year, and haw 
the.tr nurne.~ and aclclres:,es been furnished to the Departrnent of :\Unis-
terial Supply and Training? 8 na!lles fum.ished. · 
25. How rnnny candidates for the minbt.ry are Lhert>, and haVC' tlwir-
narnes nnd n~ld!e~~es heen fumislte(~ to the fkpitrt1t1ent irf )Ilnis!eria) 
Supply and 1 ramu1g? 7 name,; form.shed. 
26. How many infants have hc•f'n lmpfoed during tlw ye,,r? 1'fl,i 
27_ Hnw nutny adult.~ hrrve been linpti1nl dirtiilµ' tlu· n'ar• l,:!:H. 
28. What is tl1c nmnlwr of Epwurlh Lc·ug-ui·, ~ 5L · 
2fl. "'hat ii; lhl'." ninnl,er uf Epworllt f.l'i;g,w 11wn1IJ,·1:,P ].7!i2. 
:11J. \\'hat is !he iinmlier 11f S11111!u_1· S,·ho"1,,;; a1,1i .. 
:H. \\'hal h th,· uu111hn ,.f Snnda,1 Sd,,rnl ,..II[,.,,,., :ind lr-ael11·r,' ;1, l,'-i!!, 
a:?. \\'hat i~ lh,· m11nl,,•r 1,i' ~,ir,d,;v :-;,,,.,,.,) ,,.J,,.J.ir.- ,·nr,dl,,d d111 it,g- lli,· 
i··1,r1f1··r(·J1L''"· ~(·;~r~ -t·),f.:"\J 
;i;{ \\"h 1t .,r,1:·,111Jt \' .. ';··-. ;:-:-...,..,,,-1,d J;._ r~-•• L,_ .. f 1 1 ~.111-'"· .•~ .. ,, 1• ,,. 1,· 11 . . 11 ! II ; • 
,"t!,J~li:..-.~·I, .J l•fl ~"-1,,·/ .... 111d l_11< '.\HI,.:;·· j .; ci" -ii,,i",j , .. i· l'h •. 1:. !.-·. , ... '"ri.; 1J 
~o. \J\.."L!\r li;t-..: iwr•rt ,'.•o!h:r·1·,,·,1 i•I~ 1~1· i1•1r1•;!,',_;,,,:..:- !•':'i,~(!11, 1d1•t tii•,·· h I", 11 
!w1,'H ilf,1r•H4:d'~ 1f:!~l:3'.").-:~I~ dl.-..tril111l1·d 11,\ H._c lj'd ,if ,·,·11.-1(11'~• 
~f:";, \\"f1n1 ]i,~-.,; !i,·1·11 l'(!!llr!lfqt~'1:l 1\q· :\.1~ ..... i1,:~1~i:- f 1'11)'1";t!:"ll. ;cq{l.~{!L,¼;. 
JJ,n.11t1 <"llld, c·,mfflrt'fh~!\ S.I ruwn. i,;_ , 
H!i. \\'li:1.1 ha,, he,·n ,•,mlril,11!<-d f,,r 1·i,1ird: F,.!,•n,iu1,' ;-:,;_;:.!J!.1,~. 
!!7. \\'liat lw.s l,r.,.ll v,,nll'il111kd. f.,,. IC.i11,.·ali1,n' ,"-!J.>':!.71 
f~il ,I,· 
:-:;H7!1;'l. 
;m. \\'hat lrn, he,·n ,·,,n!rih11t.•1l f,11· !I" ~1,pp,.,·t ,11' r•n·-,idi,,:! r•l,),,r, ,•nd 
!r_rr>a,,Jwr-, in eha·rr••t·,0 I 'r•· i l'r1 f'lr[ S:J I "•1·-1 I · .., r • ~ f•r~,, ,, ,1!J•.J! prt1.t1' 1.1..·1'_.., lo ,:hi(r~·i-, 
::;J2i,-1 Hi. 
JO. W.bL h:t, ll<..-11 r'11nlrih11Jt••I for th,, .,up port ,,f Bi,,hnp,? ::;UH I.Ga. 
ll. \\'~1:if· !~ ilw 11u1111wr."f ,ndeU1·•, r111d: of l1rn1ac, (If 1i',,r,,hip rnn1,:•rl 
hy thern~ :,,.;1J1nl11·r ,.f ~n1·1!'1i1·,, ,n·>1: fl.l1tnl,r·r t•f hn11,;r,, uf w,.1rship. !!,UL 
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42. What is the value of houses of worship, and what is the amount 
of indebtedness thereon? Value, $1,517,850; indebtedness, $74,3G5. 
43. \\'hat is the number of pastoral charges, and of parsonages owned 
by them? Pastoral charges, 133; number of parsonages, 111. 
4t. What is the value of parsonages, and what is the amount of indebt-
edness thereon? Yaluc, $:H7,i50; indebtedness, $12,307. 
45. \\'hat is the number of districts, and of clistrict parsonages? Num-
ber of districts, (i; n11111her of district parsonages, G. 
.w. \\'hat is the rnlue of district parsonages, and what is the amount 
of indebtedness thereon? Yaluc, $Hi,000; indebtedness, $5,550. 
47. \\'hat number of eh11r<"hcs ha,·c been damaged or destroyed during 
the year by fire or storm, and what was the amo11nt of damage? Num-
ber of chu·rches damaged, 2; amount of damage, $1,875. • 
,t8. What are the insu ranee statistics? Insurance carried, $678,250; 
losses sustained, :f;l ,87 !5; pretniums paid, $-t,573; collections on losses, 
$1,190. 
49. What are the educational statistks? 
Yalue of 
Kamr of Institution Property, Endowment. 
Professors. Pupils. 
\\' offord College ......... $ 402,550 $206,012 50 15 
385 
Columbia College ........ 252,3,50 8,000 00 24 
239 
r ,and er College . . . . . . . . . 177,700 9,200 00 23 272 
Carlisle School ......... 85,000 5,000 00 11 149 
Cokesb11ry School . . . . . . . G,000 ........... 2 25 
Textile Industrial Inst .... 100,000 ........... 7 131 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,023,600 $228,212 50 82 1,101 
50. How many copies of the General organ and of the Conference 
organ are taken? General organ, 213; Conference organ, 2,798. 
51. Who is elected Conference La,· Leader, and what is the report 
from the Committee on Lay Acti\'itie~? Geo. C. Hodges. 
52. \\'here shall the next session of the Conf crence be held? Bethel 
Church, Chester, S. C. 
53. Where arc the preachers stationed this year? See Appointments. 
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IV. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
UPPER SOUTH CAJWUSA CONJT,RENCE. 
(Names of undergraduates are in italics; numerals indicate years on 
the charge.) 
ANnEnsox D1sTR1cr-Presi<ling Elder, G. C. Leonard-I. 
Anderson: -
St. J ohn's-:'.\L L. Carlisle-2. -i 
1
_ \ 
Orrville-L. \V. J ohnson-3.-- i, v 
Bethel-C. P. Carter-2. 
Antreville-,v. S. ::\Iartin-2. 
Calhoun Falls-W. l\I. Harden-I. 
Central-B. ~I. Rohertson-3. 
Clemson College-L. D. Gillespie-I. 
Honea Path-T. \V. :'.\lunnerlvn-2. 
Lowndesville-J. F. Anderson-I. 
Pelzer-J. H. Danner-!<. 
Pendleton-,v. M. O\\'ings-4. 
Piedmont-.T. D. (;riffin...:.....2 . 
Seneca-O .. \. ,T effcoat-1. 
Starr-N. G. Ballenger-I. 
,valhalla-E. P. Tador-1. 
,Valhalla Circuit-,\:. T. Beh·in-2. 
\Ve"tminster-,T. \V. I ,ewis-3 . 
Williamston and Belton-.J. K. Holman-I. 
CoKESBURY DISTRICT-Presiding Elder, ,J, ,v. Kilgo-1. 
Abheville-,T. L. Daniel-3 
Abbeville Circuit-J. N. Isom-i. 
Butler-\V. P. Meadors-3. 
Cokesbury-J. ,v. Shell-I 
Greenwood: 
Main Street-B. R. Turnipseed-I. 
Greenwood Mills-C. £. J/arri.Y-2. 
Greenwood Circuit-G. F. Clarkson-4. 
Kinards--\V. H. l\111rraY-t-. 
McCorrnick-,T. G. Huggin-2. 
McKendree-To be supplied. 
Newberrv: 
Centrai-F. E. Dihble-t-. 
O'Neale Street-B. L. Kniqht-2 
City Mission-Ta be suppiied. 
Newherry Circ11it-,v. R. Bouknight--4. 
Ninetv-Six-R. F. l\forris-t-. 
Parks.ville-A. Q. Rice-2. 
Phrenix-.Tno. I. Spinks-2. 
Pomaria Circuit-.T. E. Strickland-I. 
Prosperity and Zion-,T. L. Stokes-I. 
Saluda-M. T. \Vharton-1. 
Waterloo-S. H. Booth-I. 
Whitmire-A. H. Best-I. 
Lander Colleg-e-.T ohn 0. " 7illson, Presiflent-14.; Main Street Q. C. 
Professor at Lander College-R. 0. Lawton-3; Main Street Q. C. 
Assistant Sunday School Editor-I.,. F. Beaty-26; Main Street Q. C. 
111 
I 
I [ i 
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CoLUl\IBIA D1sTRICT-Pr<"siding Elder, R. E. Stackhouse-I. 
Aiken and Williston-A. E. Driggers-4. 
Aiken Circuit-To be supplied by A. A. Merritt-I. 
Bateslrnrg-W. ,J. Snyder-2. 
Columbia: 
Ilrookland-F. G. Whitlock-I. 
Edgewood-,T. \V. ::--.:ccley-1. 
Green Street-I,. E. \Viggins-2. 
Main Street-J. C. Roper-I. 
Shandon-W. B. Garrett-2. 
\\'ashington Street-A. N. Brunson-2. 
\Vaverley-\V. 11. Polk-I. 
\Vhaley ·street-0. M. Ahney~2; D. R. Root, supernumerary. 
Edgefield-A. J_,, Guntf'r-3. -
Fairfield-.T. A. Bledsoe-t; E. ,v:llason, supernumerary. 
Gilbert-D. E. .J effcoat-t. 
Graniteville-.7. P. I.uzw-2. 
Irmo-R. II. Lupo-I. 
J ohnston-.J. I I. Tha<'ker-i. 
Langlc~·-.T. E. Bro7-c'11-3, 
Lees\'ille-C. E. Pcclc-t. 
Leesville Circuit-To he supplied by M. A. Cleckley-4. 
Lexington-Foster Speer--1. 
North Augusta-Hamlin Etheredge-3. 
Rid1land-,J. l\I. l\Ieetze-3. 
Ridgeway-To he .rnppfi,,d hy ,T. F. ~frGill-1. 
Swansea-1'. A. Shealey-I. 
Wagener-,T. H. Montgmnery-1. 
Army Secretary Y. 111. C. :\.-.1. B. Mahaffey-I; Waverley Q. C. 





Fountain Inn-\V. T. Duncan-I. 
Grav Comt-G. G. Harlev-2. 
Greem·ille: . 
Bethel and Poe-.T. D. J-Ioller-2. 
Brandon and ,Tudson-A. M. Doqqett-8. 
Buncombe Street-P. F. Kilgo-3.L 
Choice Strret and D11nean--1'0 be supplied by S. M. Jones-I. 
Hampton :\venue-0. IT. Ilodge.c1-l. -
Mills ancl Bleachery-1'0 be supplied by J. T. Campbell-I. 
St. Paul-.\. E. HollC'r-k 
\\'est Greenville-ff. II. Lf'·wis-2. 
GreendllC' Cirruit_,T. L. Singleton-3. 
Greer-T. C. O'Dell-I. 
Laurens-.T. :'.\I. Steadman-1. 
Laurens Circuit-W. L. :'.\Iulliken-2. 
Liherty-.M. I{, 11leador.~-I. 
Libert~· :'.\lills-1'0 be suJJJJlird by J. O. Burnett-I. 
Pickens-E. T. Hodires-2. 
Pickens Cirruit-S. C. Dunlap-I. 
Princeton Cirruit-J. B. Connelly-4. 1 
South F.aslev-0. T. Jlur,heR-2. 
South Grecr-R. P. Co.r/71ur11-I. 
Travf'ler's Rest-lV. A. Larnar-2. 
30th Division U. S. Army-E. R. Mason-I; Buncombe Street Q. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-R. E. Turnipseed. 
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RocK H1u, DISTRICT-Presiding Elder, J. R. T. Major-I. 
Blacksburg-.T. B. Travwick-2. 
Blackstock-S. B. JVhitc-2. 
Chester: 
Bethel--C. C. Herhcrt-2. 
Chester Cirruit-R. E. Sharp-I. 
Clover-ll. A. lVhitten-2. 
East Lancastn-.T. H. :'.\Ianlv-2. 
Fort Lawn-lV. A. Duchoorth-1. 
Fort l\Iill-\V. S. Goodwin-2. 
Great Falls-.J. B. Kilgorc-3. 
Hickory Grove-H. C .. Mouzon-2. 
Lancaster-D. \V. Keller-2. 
Lancaster Circuit-T. F. Gibson-2. 
North Rork 1-Iill-,T. R. Copeland-I. 
Richburg-E. Z . .T ames-2. 
Rock Hill: 
Manchester and Highland Park-Elzie Myers-2. 
St. John's-L. P. McGee-I. 
,vest Main Street-C. M. Morris-I. 
Rock Hill Circuit-P. R. Kilgore-2. 
Van ,vyck-..T. \V. Bailry-1; M. G. Latham, .rnpernumerary. 
Winnshoro-H. B. Hardy-2. 
York-.T. E. Mahaffey--2. 
Missonary to Korea-L. Porter Anderson--i; Richburg Q. C. 
Conference Secretary of Education-.T. IL T. Major. 
SPARTANBURG D1sTRTCT-Presiding- Elder, E. S . .Tones-I. 
Carnpohello-R. C. Boulware-2. 
·Carlisle-TV .. Y. Cooley-I. 
Chesnee-.!. 0. Cunnin_qltam-1. 
Clifton and Glendale-S. L. Rogers-2. 
Cowpens Circuit-R. L. Doggett-I. 
Cross Anchor-J. P. Golightly-3. 
Enoree-.T. T. Miller-2. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street-\V. A. Fairey-I. 
Limestone Street-\V. F. Gault-2. 
Gaffney Circuit-R. T. Keaton-4. 
Inman.:._M, M. Brooks--4. 
,J onesville-S. T. Blackman-I. 
Kelton-\V. C. Kellev-2. 
Pacolet-C. M. Peeler-4. 
Pacokt Mills-M. n. Patrirk-1. 
Reidville-\V. n. Justus-I. 
Spartanhurg: 
Bethel-\V. I. Herbert-I. 
Central-.J. \V. Frazer-2. 
Duncan-B. H. Covington-2; one to be .mpplied. 
El Bethel-To be supplied by F. A. Buddin. 
North Spartanburg-To be supplied b11 J. F. Farr. 
Union: · 
:Bethel-.T. H. Brown-3. 
Bnffalo-B. ll. Ilarr•e11-3. 
Grace-.T. ,v. Speake_:_2, 
Green Street ancl Unitv-J. B. Chick-2. 
Woodruff-S. T. Creech_:_3, 
Conference Evangelist-J. L. Harley-3; Central Q. C. 
Textile Industrial Institute-D. E. Camak-7; Central Q. C. 
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V. 
REPORTS. 
Board of Education-No. 1. 
Your Hoard has c·nrefully considered the Report of the Educational 
Commission and most heartily endorse it, and recommend its adoption 
by the Conference. 
E. T. HonGF.s, President. 
,T. R. T. MAJOR, Secretary. 
Educational Commission. 
Accor,ling to the authority given the Educational Commission by 
South Car'.,1.ina and the Upp~r South Carolina Conferences the campaign 
for the rmsmg _of an ed11cat10nal fond of $300,000.00 was projected and 
p~osecute,_1 durrng the month of April last, with gratifying results not-
w1thstanclmg the fad that our country became involved in the great 
worlcl war just at the time the campaign was to begin. · 
The result.'> of tlte campaign are as follows: 
Amount suh.c;crihecl in the city of Spartanburg .............. $ 40,000.00 
Amount suhscrihecl in Grcenwoocl... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000.00 
Amount suh<;crihf'cl in Columbia... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,700.00 
Amount suhscrilwcl in Bamber~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500.00 
Amount s11hscrilH'cl in the rest of the State.................. 67,000.00 
~laking thus a grand total for the entire State of ...... $127,000 00 
Of the above amount the follo\\'ing has been collected: 
From Spartnnhurg ........................................ $ 
From Col11mhia ....... . 
Frorn Ba111lwrg ....... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
From Grc·,·nwood .. . 






)faki11g th11s a grancl total of !f;37,177.00 collected up to November 14th, 
1917. All tl1ings being considered, we believe this to be a most creditable 
showing. ·· 
Tlwn· ar,· snrnc fn<"fs that tlw C'ornmission would 11l'ing to the attention 
of_ f;lw (_'onfrren<'c :trHl the :'.VTethodist people of the State. Of the 263 
rnu11sli·r111l d1:irµ-,·.~ m tlw State, fifty-three hrn-e made no report whatso-
cv,·r of a c·:im·:1:.,s fo th" Commissioner of Education. Eightv-three other 
charg,'.s han· r,·porfrd lec;s thnn !f;I00.00 ea<'h. .-\mong these· charges that 
ha,·,· lwn, 11nworkf·,l, or hut poorly worked, are some of the strong-
eharl!,''i of South Carolina ~fethodism. Only 4,,100 of the more· than 
100,()()() :\T d hod ists in the Stat<' han' as vet 1;wde a contribution to this 
caus,·. TI_JC•c;c items n·,·ral the fact that ti1ere is a vast proportion of our 
11wmlwrsl11p fh:_d has not ret !wen worked, and your Commission is, 
t_h<'.rc•fon:, 1m11n1111'.msly of the opinion that the campaign sho11l<l he pur-
sue cl 11ntrl tlw Pnf1rf' mno11nt has heen secured. ,ve respectfully request, 
tll('r,•forc·,. that the: Conference ordn the continuance of the canvass, and 
we hcr1•w1th s11lm11t the following plan of campaign for 1918: 
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Let the lj:300,000.00 be apportioned among- the several districts as 
follows: 
Anderson District ........ $19,7,to 
Cokesbury District ....... 21,510 
Columbia District ........ 28,650 
GreenYille District . . . . . . . 22,560 
Rock Hill District ........ 20,730 
Spartanburg District ...... 28,050 
Charleston District ....... $27.870 
Florence District ......... 29,760 
Kingstree District ........ 21,960 
:'.\Iarion District .......... 27,8i0 
Oranµ:ehu rg District . . . . . . 26,550 
Sumter District .......... 24,900 
each distriet being given full credit for the amount that has already 
been raised in it. 
Let the Commission of Education establish headquarters in the dis-
tricts on Saturday, the campaip:n to hep:in on the next day, Sunday, and 
close Thursdav of the second week. 
During the tweke days let the foll ti111e of the C'ommissioner, the Pre-
siding Elder, ancl of c,·ery pastor in the district he p:iven to the full 
extent of their ability to thr raising of the full amount that has been 
apportioned to that district. 
During the tweh·e clays set apart for the campaign in a district the 
Presiding Elder is requested to hold no quarterly conference, and the 
pastors no special mertinp:s of any kind, that the attention of the people 
may he directed wholly to this important eause. 
Each Surnlav School in the district is requested to ohse1Te an eduea-
tional dav \\';'th appropriate exercises and special collection, and all 
money contributed hy the Sunday School on that clay is to he gh·en to 
the educational fund. 
The Commissioner ancl the Presiding Elder of tht' district .<;hall he joint 
managers and directors of the carnpaign, and they arc authorized. to 
draw on the membership of the Conferences for any and all help wluch 
mav in their judgment, he needed to successfully canvass the district. 
The campaign shall he put on in the districts c·onsecutivcly, alternating 
between the South Carolina and the Uppt'r South Carolina Conferences. 
The schedule of clntes for the campaign in the several districts shall 
he prepared hy the Presiding I:klers, ancl they shall he as follows ( dates 
to be inserted when the P. E. s have agreed upon them): 
South C((rnlina r'o11fern1r'e. 
Charleston District .Tan. .5-17 
Florence District, Feb. 3-H 
Kingstree District, A pr. 28<\Iay 9 
Marion District, :May 26-.Tune 6 
Orangeburg District, Mar. 3-14 
Sumter District, Mar. 31-A pr. 11 
UJ1/JM Sn11th Carolina Confnen('e. 
Anderson District, ,Tan. 20-31 
Columbia District, Feh. 17-28 
C'okeslrnrv District, Mar. 17-28 
Green viii~ District, ;\ pr. J.1.-25 
Hock Hill District, May 12-23 
Spartanburg Distriet, june 9-20 
In conclusion, we wish to take this means of expressing: our apprecia-
tion of the 1mtiring work of the Commissioner of Education in the plan-
ning for and the execution of the work of this Campaign. T_he_ Educa-
tional Commission has re-elected Hcv. F. H. Shuler, C'on1m1sswner of 
Education, and thry respectfully request that the Board of Ecl_ueation 
of the South Carolina Conference nominate him for such appointment 
hy the Bishop. Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Presirl,mt. 
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Board of Educatie>n-JG'~ .. 2.. 
It was with genuine plcasu re that the 1~r,t'W"tl11 rril ]r',<rfocation received 
and read the reports rendered it recently il,~F rri1~1rr ~a:rkms educational 
institutions. The note of good cheer and b0;r,»:lfo1~1t fa more dominant 
than it has hem for sen:ral years past. if.k~~ tihe- efement of uncer-
tainh· that prevails in the husine.-;s worlcL wlftl itm ttlhe- minds of our people 
gene~ally, by reason of the great world W:iL:r Jirii ,\it\i~h we have hecnr~e 
im·oln·d, the attendance upon our colleges wiklil y,rr-e:paratory schools 1s 
extrernely gratifying. In rnost imtances the tf:!1iJJfr'1ilfrnent at the opening 
date will approximate the total enr0Jl1uent ;f,r.,,,r 1tifie- ye:a-r 19I6-l9Ii. The 
indebtedness on sneral of the h1"titutions h¾s Hi~ materially reduced 
during the past year. The annual incu1nes f:m1~n1 ;:t1~l1 sources of the vari-
ous in.stitutions have lwen suflkient to l!leet rti1Jt: /l'.11:n•t>nt expen.ses in all 
of the s('hools 1111<1 colleges, with the exceptir,w tr,rff' ~\"rr,rlford, which lacked out *mo doing the same. 
There is a 'healthful moral tone and a 't'.l:i~;ti~xrtt~~e-Ly religious atmos-
phere prc·rniling in all of our Church lnsfrlu1ikr100.. ;\11 of the colleges 
held ev,mJ!elisti<· ser\'ices for the student bocliict-s /!lh!Jirfog the past session 
with fine results. The Bible is being 1,:tudiecl; 1W1fas-mns are taught, and 
more and 111ore are our colleges corning to the !1JWJti.~fr'!f nf giving ::\-Iethodist 
boys and gil'ls k('lmieal training for the dr,1JJ1J1~ /f,$' Snnday School and 
other line<.; of Church \\·orlc 
The one parallloimt need of all of our edt11(::.,.1rtixr,!J'ilaJ institn tions at the 
prcs<·nt ti111<· i.-; money. They need 1wmey to JiKIJ' /f,,ffl their indehtednes~;es; 
to illlpro,·e !heir equip111cnt, and to enlarge ruli'tiiir F1•fants for the accom-
modation of the increasing nurnber of fOU:ttlf zr111M1J and young women 
knocking at their doors for ad1nission. Ou!f' ~J11~kp;~ have no State 
treasury upon which they lllay draw as the ,r,tt'it~N-ikt,,n, rnay demand. The 
mattPr of cnclownH·nt has harclh- vet been l.~,!!'',illll:: .<;f1, the only !"ource to 
which they niay look for supr;ort is to the· ~n-;fty. the Christian 
Iiherality of the people ealled Methodi8t. H ii~ 1JW1;fi toT" alms that these 
schools are a~king; hut they are calling uprm ,w.Jtr fiP'l'i:ple to make a wise 
and far-sighted invest1J1ent of a small part ,,f it~m wiit!h whieh a hencficent 
Providence has blessed thelll. So let us irJ,;,eNt J11W1'l"t":' fl'"eelv our monev 
in those inc;titutions of our Church necesSa}T 'lir11 ltlh~ m11intenancc of ou'r 
proper place in the religious, the ,·011nJ1crei~j wJXftl tnt>:- social life of this 
and all succeeding generations. Society fa ,cl,eJ;~-11liim;g npon Church col-
leges for trained religious leaders, for (1irrii~AAl!l'll ~tatesmen, for the 
perpetuation of the Bible's pla<'e in our edu~~MW:.1D qy~tems. for a forge 
percentage of thr tcaelwrs in our pu hlie sehr¥,~s~ ~~ wdl a.s for the finest 
type of lraclership in every other r<"al1n of .ht11ra~ iirrfe-rest. This great 
service cannot he rendered unless our people f,1,11nrlli}{lh1 the .sinews of war, 
the monev necc•c;san to make the1IJ fir1,:t-,(·;l,a~ i.'lll.~fitntion<; in everv 
respect. ·can we n~t dev('lop some adeytu:1t~ ffi~,~faI policy for 011°r 
educational ins ti tu tions? If :'.\1 et hod ic;t peop!k (1')1jn,JH he t:rn ght, per-
suadcd, or inclnced to rnakc a free-will offerj!fill! ~·ny y~r to the cause 
of Christian educntion, our problem wouJcl iht: ~1t\re:r-J:, our difficulties would disappear. 
Wofford Golfrpe and Pittin_q 8rhoo1 began 1tll1W:" JT1lft'~e:n.t col1ege session 
with an cnrollment of onlr 21 ,-;tudenb; less ~ ~ entire enrollment 
for the scholastic ye:•r of j 9Hi-Hll7. This hs~ Writ~ i~ thf' npper classes 
of the college proper, nnd it was due al1110.1.;t ,fjf;)!tiiffi)y fo military rauses, 
many of Woffor<l's hoy.-; h11ving- p;itriotkalJr Jki~ ~qfrfe the matter of 
preparation for lifr :mcl H)luntariJ~- g-in-~n tlW:1r,r1l~~'<"=~- to tht" canse of 
human frcedom, an<l to the task of helpin;r t-r,, ~;aitf~rnrrl world-democ-
raey. Any regret for the ahm·e apparent lrJs& il~ rrm~1/Jt'l":' fha-n compensated 
for hr the faet that thrre are about twke as 1lfil:WilJ' ~~11JV111~ in the hoarding 
department of the Fitting School as the.re "'·~ J1a,,41t year; and by the 
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further fact that the Freshman class at the college numl:ers_ ~his [~:~ 
105 as a ainst 86 for last vear. It is safe to say that e:e t ir ) ectr c 0:he 
th~ t~taf en;ollrnent for tlie present session will equadl, _If ·nt ot etxc~e_d, the 
1 . . , There are fifteen professors an ms rue_ o~s m 
~u~;;:m~s\l1~fi~g School. The total! vafo; ''.f ,g,'t\~\~\!:::tt:rs,:~~ 
equipment is $W2,550, or $3,000 1_nore t l~r l \\ii~ r~ of '$206,012, ,~·hich 
There is an ~ndowment bch~n,.,gm~ ti> t 1\.~~ ~'he total indebtedness 
represents an m~rcase of ,$l,O--J O\er as )c:s ·than it was at this time 




,~20 ·: ... $38 698 which lacked 
a ,:car ago. The total mcome from a sourrfes \\t,lts ... .' _, •'l'hc following 
" • f f ti . , rrent expense-; or ic \ t,tr. . 
about :)il,50 ?thlll~r-1~gD~( ~~nler concl~l(l,es his annual report, ~s very 
sentence, w1 ~\ 11c_ J. • " • fi mood of seriousness is pernulmg the 
suggestive and m,sp1rmg: :~ 1 ntel feel'1110· the hi(rncss of the for<'es in ·t ] . t J clv T wy are ev1c en Y b r . II 
s u< en ,o • . I • . , l tl. feeling is sending them to thctr e? ege 




:" ,,, ff d is the onlv male college m the tasks with a deeper earnestness. o or . , . 
State reporting a larger enrollment than last ) ear. 
1 t ti ) igh its president that Columbia Colle,:1e r~•ndcrs i~n ~n~_ua 
1
, r:-_porTheir;>~c,ent. session opened 
is very encouragmg m man) pc1r icu ,~ls.•. ·incr~·tse of nine as com-
with an enrollment <~f 23-t students, wh{~!\ I~.e~t~ Th~;c are twenty-four 
pared with the .01~e1.u_ng {nr;illml~n~ o{h; ,scl1olar.ship cnclow111en~s amou~t 
officers and teache:s m ~lC reu ~ g ounds huil<lings and equipment lS 
to $8,000; t~1c eshmf1te va ue ? r ti . ··~stitution is ahont *100,000. 
$2,1,2,000; with an mdehtec~nes~f <Ill 11<; It!. e f[ld tint the total ineomc t} . f ratificat10n 1s oum m 1 · ' ' <J>, ~ 
0 A no . 1cr sou rec o g ' 1 l ti r nt CXJ)enses Iiv about '7'2,,J0 . t} t .. n exceec cc 1e cur e . . . 
for JC pas. sessw .· Pu h's re ort are worthy of incorpora-
Some quotations from P:es1dent g . pff ,·en· nicclv thi.-; nar, and 
tion in this report: "'\hn?t a,re t;~\ct~~~; sVi·ill hitve a g~)ocl ve1~r, even a 
we have every reason ° ie 1~' e ', 1 t' a;munl report. we· have had a hctter one than last year. Smee t_lt1cl as t' rat' "1fr"1ncr res11ltc; It is our 
l · ti II ge w1 1 mos g , , n · · · 
revival concl11ctcc 
1!1. -~e co e, 1 ctin even' wir1ter, in add(tion to the 
purpose to have this J..md c~f ;1 T~le t f.1Ye o·ur students attam unto the 
daily anc1 hourly efforts I!n · or .1.t0 , 11< ,,re a·r<' encle,worinn- to keep 
· l t tl thm1rs sp1r1 Ucl ' ' "' 
rig-ht attibH e owar i-,· f ti :lass ''A" gncle of the S011thern 
ahrcast. witl~ th~ 1:est ~oll_egcsllo tha~e ~1~i~es for s~I10larship ,md true 
Mcthocl1st Chm ch, anCh J!l t·a 1 f[lCter we feel that we are the equal development of strong ris ian cm ' ' 
f " o any. 
. ·ear's work under auspices most favor-
Lander Coll\(Je bcgms Jhe -~r~ ! ' r'ollrnent of 265, which is a p:ain of 
ahle. The sess10n openc WI 
1 
'.m e1. last Year ancl onlv seven short 
15 over the enrollment of openmg- ~ c1y / Jg{
6 
!917 There are 26 more 
of the entire cnrolh_nent f~r tl_1e s:;~I1~a~ h;vt e~er· been lwfore. There 
hoarcling- students m the ms1tituh}, . tie factilt,r The total Yalue of · ht ffi s •me teae 1ers m 1 • • t are twenty-e1g- o cer. ' . , ·s $177 000 and there is 1rn enclowmen 
grounds, huilcli~gs and eq;nr~~:~f ~;aiue c;f tl;e plant ~188,2:10, represc~t-
of ~J J,250, rna.kmg tl11_1s t 11 t·' f ffi5 600 since our last report. 'lhe 
ing- thus an increase_ m _va ~ia i~n ~°io 0;)0 hejng thus $3,000 less than it inclchtcclncss on the mshtut10? JCS •vf·' ' 1'11e total income aecruing-
1 t . · of tins on erence. · ' t was at the as session · . $to 999 which was adequate no 
to the colleges from all so11re~<; t;' a~,~~/·1;1;t also to mnkc up most of 






. The Sunday School, a 
the .,fo,rtnµ-c causc~l ~lY the hare! Y ,v esle Adult Classcs and Teacher 
Y. ,v. C. A., a l\11ss10nary ~r1etf'1 t.he\ollege. In his report, Dr. 
Training Classcs :ire all fos_e~:,{Viti; rder<'nce to the moral and the 
Wi1lson, the PresHlent, says. d r we are rateful to he ahle to renort 
religious life of the student _ho_ ) ' t 'and\ heautiful one; our college 
that it j.,_ g-oo<l. 011 r l)lant JS ,1 gred . ' doing fine work." 
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Carli.~le Fittin[J ifrlwol had a very prosperous year during the past 
session, and has hqr1111 what promises to he the most prosperous session 
of its histo1·.L The total rn1111her of students enrolled during 1916-1911 
was UH, while there have bem enrolled to date this session B7. The 
presmt c·nroll111('nt is thirty rnore than at the same date last year. The 
faculty i'i c·or11po-;ccl of eight men and three "·omen. The value of the 
plant is $85,<HJO, with an additional ~5,000 in endowlllcnt. The indebted-
ness on the s<"hool is ~l l,500, which reprcsrnts a rccludion of about 
$2,000. Th<' income met the cunrnt expenses of last vcar. \\'e wish 
to co11rrrH·1HI this school especially for instruction it i~ furnishing iti; 
pupib in the 111atkr of Sunday School and other religious work. There 
is a class of fifty taking our Standard Course in Sundav School Teacher 
Training. The other students ha,·e a four year course in Bible stu<fr. 
The Headrnaskr reports that military training is being gin·n the ho\'1:i 
this year. · 
The Tr!.1·/i!e Industrial l11stit11te is a Yen· neccssarv institution to the 
pcrfret rounding- out of the )Icthodist educ~ttional svs'telll in South Caro-
lina. It has a distinct plaee, being designed to .~enc a dass of our 
peo1~lc w.ho \\'ould he dcl>arrecl frorn educational opportunities were it 
not m exrstencc. It offers an opportunity for :m education to the voung-
person who rn11st work for his daily bread. All students work alt;:rn:tt(; 
weeks, 1111d pay three dollars per week for hoard out of their earnin:r1;. 
All ''.ther ex1wnscs, s11C'h as tuition, fuel, lights, roor11 rent, incidentals, 
rnatnc1datio!1 fres, rnec~ical ,1ttcntion ancl hooks arc furnished free to Uw 
students. ~o. student JS re<"ein·d into this school who is al>le to f!'J ehe-
wherc. De:J)]te the fact _that there \HTe onlr two graduates last vear. 
the _school JS ,rell patronized, ha Ying <·nrolled 131 students du ring- the 
sesswn of 1911i-l!ll,. The enrollrnent to date this session is 8fi. It is 
the opinion of the President that the total t'nrollrrrent this Year wjjj 
~xc~cd _that of last year. There arc se,·en officers and teach<:rc; in the 
1~stitutron, the total salaries of whom mnonnt to ~5,090. There is no 
direct edlle1,1tional assessment for the school, hut its income is dcrin:d 
from a varref~·. o_f sources, suC'h as the General Board of Edueation 
the 0rneral :'.\Irssronary Board, the Mission Boards of thf' two Sout}; 
Carolma Conferences, and from personal subscriptions. The tot/il in('ome 
for t)
1
e past Y<'a r. f ro,n all sou rees was $10,600. The pre-;ent indebted-
ness Js about /F:lfl,OOO, which is an increase of $2,300. This inerease was 
brc'.ug,ht, '.1ho11t ;>Y i1'.terest nnd tl!e purchase of sonH~ adjoining rea) 
esLttc • I he toted cstnnafrcl valiratwn of the school is ahou t $100,000. 
. TT,,, ('~ikf.,•!J/11',II ('onfnn1re 8rlwol, rich in traditions and splendid in 
Its confrrlnitron-.; !n y('ars µ-one hy to South Carolina :\Iethodis111 and to 
the cawe of (:hn-;tian education throughout the South has hv reason 
of cha~g-ec~ social and i~<lustrial conditions, ceased to se~,·e ti1e j,urpo~es 
for wluch it was established. The property is now heing used as puhlic 
scl~ool, and the patronagr consists almost entirely of local pupils in 
pru::ary and element:~ry g_r~des. "Te feel that the time has come for 
makmg ~on,e _other d1spos1twn of this propertv, plans for whieh wHI 
be sulJJmtted 111 anothrr report to this Conference. 
Our (/fncral _Bdu,·~tional lntetfsfs.-A survey of the report upon our 
general ed11catwnal mtercsts rendered to this Board bv the General 
Secretary, reveals certai~ fads that are verr encouraging, an<I that 
show, profrrs~ alon_g- t~rn ~mportant line.s, viz.: The matter of patronag-e 
of drnorrnn_atwnal mstitutwns, and the financial support that our peopfe 
are rende!·mg the _ccl~1sc of Chrtstfan education. A few of these raets 
we- here,~;!th sulmnt m ~ quotation from Dr. Anderson's letter to thi" 
Hoard: fhe past year has been one of great educational activih 
throughout the Church. There were enr Jlled in our 89 schools 19,736 
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students, as against 19,066 in the same schools the year before .. There 
was collected the sum of $280,757 on the assessment for educat10n, as 
against $254,273 the previous year. There was added to the total ~ndow-
ment and to the amount invested in buildings, grounds and eqmpment 
$778,5(i8. In addition to the efforts of the connectional universities, in 
more than thirteen States active campaigns have been carric>d on, or are 
now under wav, to secure funds for the institutions of these States." 
Your Boarcl' of Education most earnestlv <·0111mrrnls to the attention, 
and to the faithful consideration, of the· members of this Conference 
several items it regards as of the highest importance. 
The first matter -is that of the colleetion of the a.-.;se-.;slllcnt for rninis-
terial loan fund. Our church is demanding as never before an edu-
cated and an intellcctuall,v prepared 1ninist ry. The ina,iority of our· 
candidates for the minist!'Y corne from the eountry Chl!rches, where 
educational facilities are riot the best, and oftentimes from families 
rieh in faith, but poor in things material. These young rncn need the 
help of the Church in the matter of preparation ~o~ their life work. 
If the Church needs and demands an educated rnm1stry, the Church 
should furnish the means necessary to the getting an cduention hy our 
prospective preachers. "Te call upon every preaehcr t? clo _his utmost 
to collect this fund. If everv dollar of the assec;s111ent JS paid we shall 
still be far short of what we ~ldually need for this work. 
In the next place we urge our J;eople to patronize ot~r ow_n schools. 
Our preachers should set our people a good example m this matter. 
They should also he recruiting officers for our col~c>ges. ,v e would 
suggest to our pastors that they carry out the suggest10n of_ the General 
Sunday School Board, that they set apart one Sllnday durmg the year 
to be observed in all Sunday Schools as College Day. Also, we '\:ould 
suggest that, wherever practicable, our preache~s hold an ecluc_atronal 
rally, in their respective charges during the commg year, at which the 
matters of financial support of our colleges, the patronage of <~llr own 
schools, and the matter of Christian education generally, he l:ud up_on 
the hearts and consciences of our people. ,v e request th!tt each _Presid-
ing Elder preach at least on~e. in each el_rnrp:e, some tune dnrmg the 
year, upon the subject of Clmstrnn educatwn, or the better support of 
our own denominational colleges. . 
,ve urge all of our ministerial students and prospective preachers to 
earnestlv endeavor to take the theological course at Emory lTniversity 
before offering for admission on trial into an annual Conference. 
In conclusion, we wish to congratulate the brethren upon_ th? tact 
that there has been an appreciable decrease in the matter of discmmna-
tion against the educational assessment, and we express the hope_ t~rnt 
they m~1y continue to grow in grace and go o~ to that deg:ee of ~hr1sban 
perfection where such a questionable practice shall entirely disappear 
from among us. Respectfully submitted, 
E. T. HonGEs, President. 
.T. ll. T. MAJOR, Secretary. 
Board of Education-No. 3. 
At the eurnest solicitation of Rev. F. H. Shuler, representing the 
Board of Managers of the So-uthern Chrfatian Adr•orate. we recomm~nd 
that an assessment oi $1,000 be levied on the Conferen~e for the ensumg 
year; the amount realized therefrom to he used to as:s1st the Confer:nce 
organ in its work. ,v e stipulate, however, that this assessment ~hall 
not be operative unless the South Carolina Conference concur~ herem. 
(Signed) E. T. HonaEs, President. 
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Board of Education-No. 4. 
A study of statistical reports for the present Conference year reveals 
most gratifying progress in the matter of collections of the educational 
assessment. Out of a total assessment of $11,7G8.00 there has been col-
lected this year $10,0-1-2.00. This represents a per centage of 85, which 
is an increase over last year of II per cent. More charges than ever 
before have paid the a.c;sessment in full, while there is a marked decrease 
in the matter of discrimination against the educational assessment. 
Assl'ssm,,nts /01· the Ne:l'l Year.-The assessment from the General 
Board of Education is $2,302.00. ,v e recommend the following assess-
ments: 
·wofforcl Colleg-c and Fitting Schools ....................... . 
Columbia CollC'ge ......................................... . 
Lander College .......................................... . 
Ministerial Loan Fund ................................... . 
Southern Chrisfoin Advocate .............................. . 







ApP_ointments.-W:e respectfully request the Bishop to make the 
follow mg appointments: ,John 0. Willson, President of Lander College; 
R. 0. Lawton, Professor in Lander College; D. R. Camak. President of 
Textile Industrial Institute, and J. R. T. l\Ia jor, Conference Secretary of 
Education. · 
,v e norninate H. E. Stackhouse for Trustee of Lander College, vice 
\V. P. !\lcaclors, deceased. 
,v e further nominate Rev. A. N. Brunson to preach the annual ser-
mon before the undergraduates at the next Conference, and Rev. George 
C. Leonard, alternate. Respectfully submitted, 
E. T. HonoEs, President. 
J. R. T. MAJOR, Secretar:11. 
Board of Education-No. 5. 
SAu: OF CoKESBURY CONFERENCE ScnooL. 
"The Dougherty Manual Labor School of the South Carolina Con-
ference," situate at Cokesbury, South Carolina and commonly called 
the Cokeshu ry Conference School, has so few sh;dents that it sliould be 
di~eo~tinncd and the property of said school should he sold. 
flus noard reeo11m1ends that the Trustees of this school be authorized 
and directed to sell all of the property of this school at the earliest date 
that a foir price ean he realized for the same; and the Trustees of said 
school are hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver to the 
purcl!asers neces~ary dcC'ds to convey said property. 
!t 1s further du:eeted that the said Trustees shall not sell any part of 
said property until they ean secure a reasonable price for the same, and 
t!1e reasonahlen~ss shall h(' detcrrnined by the said Trustees. This direc-
~10n and authority ~o s:ll shall apply to all of the property of said school 
m Cokeslmry and Iii Newberry county. 
. This Board also re<·ommends that said Trustees of said school be 
d1reeted to dis;nntinue the school at Cokeshury when the current session 
of the school snall close ahout next May. 
T!1e noard also directs that the said Trustees shall hold all funds 
reah:,~d from a sale of this property until the next session of the Sonth 
Carolina Conference and the Upper Sonth Carolina Conference, and do 
report to the Boards of Education of the hvo Conferences, at their next 
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sessions, what they haYe done and what sum of monev they have realized 
from this sale; and they do further furnish duly or authe.nticated copies 
of so much of the legal instruments creating trust so that the Confer-
ences may be able to use these funds in accordance with the limitation 
placed on them. 
E. T. Honm:s. President. 
,J. R. T. l\LuoR, Secretary. 
Board of Missions-No. 1. 
The Board of Missions beg leave to make the following report and 
recommendations: 
First. That the Conference be requested to raise not less than five 
thousand dollars for army work. 
Second. That the Conf ercnce Secretary of :'.\Iissions be entruc;ted with 
the raising of this money, and that he 1;ut on a campaig-n for this pur-
pose during ,January, 1918, at whieh time a collection shall he taken for 
this cause in every Church of every pastoral charge in the Conference. 
Third. That our Conference Board of ~Iissions he put in charge of 
army work within the bounds of our Conference, and that they be 
empowered and instructed to prodclc for any contingmcy that rnay arise 
in the work during the corning Conference year. 
Fourth. That \\·e recommend to the Bishop that he appoint to army 
religious work, Hev. E. R. Mason, to work with the 30th Army Division, 
U. S. A rrny, now stationed at Camp Sevier, or wherever said division 
may be sent. 
Fifth. The salary of said worker shall be ~200.00 per month with an 
allownnee of $600.00 per year for equipment and inciclrntals. 
Sixth. In view of the fad that the Methodist Episcopal Church antic-
ipates putting a worker at Camp ,vadsworth, your Board does not 
feel that it would be proper for the Conference to place a man at the 
said camp for the present. 
J. ,v. Sn:AKF., Chairman. 
0. ::\1. :\nNEY, Secretary. 
Board of Missions-No. 2. 
The Board of Missions begs leave to make the following report: 
We have received $10,779.87 on the assessment for Foreign Missions, 
and $16,060.46 on the assessment for Home and Conference Missions. 
We regret exceedingly that no report from the ,vornan's Missionary 
Society was rendered. 
We recommend that quarterly reports be required of all Conference 
Missionaries, said reports to be tabulated and published in the Southern 
Christian A dvorate. ,v e recommend that all missionarv specials collected in our Sumlar 
Schools he forwarded directly to ,J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer of the Gen-
eral Board, N' ash ville, Tenn. · 
We were delighted to have with ns Dr. ,v. B. Beaucha!llp. of the Gen-
eral Board, who presented to us the plans of the General Board, espe-
cially emphasizing the Missionary Centenary of American l\Iethodism. 
The General Board has adopted a comprehensive worl<l-wide plan for 
this notable event and urg-es that our Confrrence enter into its plans and 
co-operate with all the agencies at our comnrnnd. 
Rev. J. L. Harley, Conference Evang-elist, reports as follows: Held 
19 meetings during the year, have had 547 accessions to the Church, and 
preached 387 times. 
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,ve request the Bishop to lllake the follmving appointments for 
another year: Hev. J. I,. Harley, Conference Evangelist; H.ev. ,T. Boyce 
Mahaffey to /\ rmy Work in Y. M. C. A.; Rev. R. E. Turnipseed, Con-
ference .Missionary Secretary. \\'e nominate Geo. C. Hodges for Con-
ference I ,lff I ,eadl'r. 
The Missionary assessmmts for nl'xt year are as follows: 
Foreign Missions .......................................... $11,500.00 
Home Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.680.00 
Conference Missions ....................................... 14,150.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. \V. SPE,\JCE. Chairman. 
0. M. AnNEY, Secretary. 
APPROPRIATIONS TO lVhssw::-,r CnARGEs-1918. 
Anderson District. 
Calhoun Falls ............................................... $300.00 
Central ..................................................... 100.00 
Clemson College ............................................. 300.00 
I ,o,vndesville ................................................ 350. 00 
()rrvilll' ...................................................... 200. 00 
Seneca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200. 00 
Walhalla Circuit ............................................. 400.00 
Cokesbury District 
,\ hheville Cirrnit ............................................. 
Cokcshury .................................................. . 
Cxrcen,rood l\iills ............................................ . 
Greenwood Cir('uit -............................... •.•.• ........ . 
l\IcI~endree ..................................... , ........... . 
X e\\·herry Circuit ........................................... . 
Parksdlie Circuit 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••• 
Pomaria ..................................................... 
Princeton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
\Vaterloo .................................................... 
Columbia District. 
Aiken Circuit ................................... . . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . 
Edge\\·ood .................................................. . 
Green Street ................................................. 
I rn10 ........................................................ . 
North 1\ugusta ......................... , ...... , .............. . 
llidg-e\\·ay .................................... _ .............. . 
Shand on · · ..................................................... 
\V tn·erley ................... ; ............................... . 
Whaley Street 
Brook land · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
o o o • • o O o O O O I• 0 I e. 0 0. • e • • •. e e I• o O •. 0 IO•• e e O O • 0 • o o o o o 
Greent•ille District. 
Dunean .................................................... . 
I-Ia,npton 1\ ve ............................................... . 
Laurens Circuit .............................................. 
I,iherh' Pi<"kens .................................................... . 
...................................................... 
Pickens Circuit ........................... •.•. :, •' ............. . 
South l•~asley .......................... , ...•.. :-;-;,,,-,., ...•............ 
,south Greer ..........................••.. ...-,,:,,,\C!(F•"·;.:; •••••••••••••• 
fraveler's llest ................. , ............. T,,
1 
..... ~.,, -_____ .., 
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Rock Hill District. 
Blacksburg .................................................. 300. 00 
Blackstock ................................................. ·. . 350. 00 
Clover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100. 00 
Manchester and Highland Park ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,50. 00 
North Hock Hill ............................................. 100.00 
Hock Hill Circuit ............................................ 150.00 
\'an ,vyck .................................................. 100.00 
\Vest Main Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300. 00 
)Tork ........................................................ 300.00 
Great Falls .................................................. 300.00 
Fort I ,a ,vn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200. 00 
Spartanburg Di.crtrict. • 
Cross 1\nchor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250. 00 
Ca,npobello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200. 00 
Carlisle ...................................... , ................ 300.00 
Clifton and Glendale ......................................... 150. 00 
Duncan ................................... • .... ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200. 00 
ln1nan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . 150. 00 
I ,imestone Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300. 00 
Pacolet Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250. 00 
Chesnee Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200. 00 
Textile Industrial Institute ................................... 750. 00 
Assessment for Conference Missions, 1918 .................... $14,150.00 
Approved. W. A. CANDLER, President. 
Clinton, S. C., December 3, 1917. 
TREASURER'S REPORT OF THE W Ol\IAN's MrsslON ARY SocIETY OF THE 
UPPER SouTI-1 CAROLINA CoNFEitENCE. 
Dues ...................................................... $ 6,421.19 
Pledge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,056.46 
Scholarships and Bible ,v omen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 818 .35 
Relief Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238. 59 
Scarritt Training School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214.17 
Week of Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600. 03 
Expense Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . .. . •. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 727. 60 
$16,076.39 
City Missions by voucher ........... ; .... , ; • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,535. l 7 
Total ................................................ .!jil 7,(ill. 56 
MRs. W. A. H.oaEns, 
Conference 1'reas1.aer. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT FROM NOVEMBER, 1916, To NovE:IIBER, 1917. 
Number of Adult Auxiliaries.................................. 159 
Number of Members of Adult Auxiliaries ...................... 3,378 
Number of Young People Auxiliaries........................... 68 
Number of Members of Young People Auxiliaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,159 
Number of ,J imior Divisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Number of Members of Junior Divisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,847 
Number of Baby Divisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
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Total Nien1bers .............................................. . 
Subscribers to l\Jissionarv Voice ............................... . 
Subscribers to Young Christian ,v orker ....................... . 
Number of Scholarships ....................................... . 







MRS. D. N. BOURNE, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Sunday School Board-No. 1. 
The following resolution, signed by n. E. Turnipseed and others, was 
presented to our hoard: 
"'Ve request the Sunday Sd10ol Board to incorporate in its report to 
the Conference this Y('ar a notice to the South Carolina Conference that 
the present plan of i~ joint secretaryship be discontinued after HHS." 
(Signed) H. E. Trnx1Psr.1m, 
,T. ,v. Kn.Go, 
E. S. J OXES, 
1'. C. O'DET.L, 
"'ALTER I. IhnHERT. 
In reference to the same, \Ve hep: to say that nfter C'ardul conc;iclera-
tion it is the judgment of this board that it ,rcmlcl not he wise at this 
time for the Confercn<"e to adopt such resolution. ,v e recomrncncl a conti1111anc·c of the joint work under the supervision 
of the two Confermees as heretofore, with the aclclition of the employ-
ment of an Elementary ,vorkcr by our Conference. · 
The substantial n•a.-;ons whv we· make the above rec·o111111e1Hlations are 
as follows: · 
1. The joint m>rk hdw<'en ourselns and the brethren of the South 
Carolina ('onfrr<'n<·e has nwt with such unusual success that we have 
hecn ahle already to take leadership in Sunday school work throughout 
the Church. · 
2. With all the light hefore us we clo not helic,·e it would he wise to 
lay_ at such an early clay the extra financial burden upon this Conference 
which sueh a separation woulcl bring. 
L. F. BEATY, Chairman. 
,T. L. Snrnu,ToN, Secretary. 
Sunday School Board-No. 2. 
C0Nct:Rx1:so CouRsEs IX lh:1,wrors EnucATION IN OuR ScuooLs. 
The following prcall!hle and resolutions lrnve been approved by the 
Boards of Education and .:\fissions ancl adopted by the Sunday School 
Board, and arc herewith suhrnittecl for your consideration: 
\V1u:uL,s. S1mc1ay s<'hool work is constantly taking a rnore and more 
important pla('(' in tlw work of the Church; ai1d, -
,vm,:REAs, Trainc<l l<·acle1·s anuc1 teachers are 11111eh needed for this 
work, and we helic\'e it hoth our cluty and opportunity to undertake to 
provide for this training; and, • 
W IIERt:~,s. "' ~ l_11m: the )'i/!ht to look to our schools ancl eolleges for 
such special trammg of relig10us leaders; 
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Therefore, he it resol·l'ed: 
1. That the Upper South Carolina Conference, c·o-operating with the 
plans of the South Carolina Conference, direct "'offord, I ,ancler and 
Columbia Collcg-cs, ancl the Carlisle School, to take steps for the found-
ing of a chair of Religious Education in eaC'h of these institutions. 
2. In orcle!· to help these institutions to carry out this plan, the Cpper 
South Carolma Conferrnee, co-operating with the So11th Carolina Con-
ference, order a collection to he taken ann11allv in our Sundav schools 
for the ahove mentioned chair. · · 
3. That the third Sunday in S(•pternhcr he set apart as a clay for the 
taking of this collection. 
-4. That the Presiding Elders he requested to pn·s<'nt this matter clur-
i~g tl~e thircl quarter ~f each Conference year, showing 011r people the 
vital nnportance of tl11s matter, ancl urging that as larg-e offrrings as 
possible be given. - · ., " 
5. That the Sunday School Field Seeretarv <·o-opC'r:dt in lids work hv 
giving it a place on the program of Sunday' SC"hool C,mfer<·nces, 11nd h,· 
urging the Sunday sehool superintendents to 0!1...,en<'. the <Ln· and l/1k~ 
the collection. · 
6. That the Treasurer of the Sunday SC'hool Board 1,,: tlw Treas11rer 
of theE"e fnnc1s, and that he he requirecl to g-h·<· bond in -;1wh :u1101mt as 
the Sunday School Board may cleterniine. 
7. That the Sunday School Board req11ests tlw Board-; r,f Ecl1!('ation 
and l\Iissions to join with us in this 11nclnlaking-, and if JJ<•<·cssan· th<" 
Conference be asl~ed to levy an assec;sment to J11akc possil,J,'. the fo11nclin~ 
of these chairs at the earliest possible moment. 
8. That a committee consisting of one elect<'cl r<'.pn'.s<·n t:tt i ve frorn ca<"h 
of the above designated hoards shall apportion the a11101mt rec<'.in·cl from 
this offering to the a hove named sehools for tlw pu rpos,·.s herein set 
forth as it deems hest. 
I,. F. Ih:ATY, Ch"irm,m. 
.T. I,. S,snr.t:Tos. S<1rrr,farp. 
Sunday School Board-No. 3. 
To the Members of the Upper South Carolina Conference: 
Your board is glad to report that in all phases of S11nclay school work 
there has been marked improvement. ~Totwithstancling the fact that our 
forces have been confronted hy unusual conclitifJns,-c·rmclitions that have 
stirred the hearts of men everywhere, ancl have thrcatenecl to swc,·p from 
its foundations the established order of thing-s,-we lun:e, by God's }wlp 
and bv the efforts of consPcrated souls who have lahorccl with 11s in this 
department of Church work, been able to sow the µ-or1<l q•<·<l of tfw King--
dom, and having sowccl, to reap a golden han·cst. \\'c lwlic·n: that when 
full reports come in, the statistical tables \\'ill sho,,· a /!'1,1<1 irH'rea.c.;c in 
the nurnher on our Snnclav school rolls. The.c.;c res1:lts arc· not due to 
mere chance. By c-lose observation we have disc·ov<·rc·d that c;Jowlv, and 
yet surely, we a;c reeeiving- into the official ancl tead1ing rank-; 111£.'.11 and 
women trained for the tasks eornmitted to thew. 
A eall to superintend a sehool or to teach a dac;s in a q•Jiool is now 
being recognized, as never before, as a call to prepare fr1r 1 IH· work in 
the~e respective fields. "'c ha,·e also found that lwlltr S1111d:1y school 
buildings, with better facilities for doing efficient work, an: sprinµfog- up 
here and there. Im1n·on·d literature, now within the rca<"h of every 
worker, enables hirn to do his best, and without which liis efforts would 
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wt l'6ffl muJ 1n,r J:it:fJple now see as never before that in order to do a 
just Jmrt f,y tf;dr d1ildren and yo11ng people they must place th_em uml~r 
$&Id, trafonJ :smJ f'.@Sf:<'.rnfed leaders as that they shall come mto their 
rigj•tful ird"'rifatwr, the Kingdom of God. 
Jl'e.¥11:'!f J:iM1:- r:tmrx Wrn·k.-So11th Carolina was the first to begin the 
organi7 ..:di1A1 t1f Wt'.Slf:V <·lasses and todav leads the Church in the mun-
oer of ,~m.~~1::: ,,r;tM1i7./d and in the total° enrollment of delegates attend-
ing tfJt:- f
1
'r.1J,-r~fom, We now have o,·er 1,000 classes in this State, one-
tenUJ ,,f ~JJ ,,,p,nvu:d in Hw entire Church. We wish to call attention to 
the ~t Y~J,:r;dfon, whi<-h meets in .\nderson next year, and urge that 
our JH:11111': :,Jt1-·ml t.hic; ~n·ate,.,t of all inspirational gatherings of :Method-
h;r,~ in fad 011: ,,nJy inc.pi rational gathering that we now have. 
T1:,1.d,1:r TN1,11fotJ,--.\ rnid.'-.t Uw hirrnoil and agony of the world today, 
~ ,,nh,- ,~~ ,,t fmJ>f: is in Hw sublime faith in our Lord and Saviour, 
Jei;w, (l.1ri;;,t, T,, Jm•,f: thi-; faith, and to he able to understand and to 
gin~ :t ,,~:;.::1m for tfv: faith ·within them, we need more anrl more to teach 
,iur ,~,,,J,:. 1~~r,n~faHy thost: of tender years who con1e trooping along 
lift_:1; p-,10i~~.v in .~.,u-r·f:eding- gcnnations. To accomplish this great task 
we WIJ~t fif:iH: ff. ,-,,rps of train,:d workers who ean work in the school of 
tbe CfoJrd;. l"f:t,fr-h alom~ <·an give this instruction. These leaders must 
l1e tr:1fru:tl f,y Hi1~ Churr·h it.self in its schools and colleges and in classes 
in U11- J,,.,~J S1mdav ."l<'hoolc;. 
'11u: G,-m~r,d .s,;ri,fay Sdiool Board has provided a great school at 
,lun.::tlm,k;;. :t': tl.1: dfrn;,x of a Church-wide n1ovement to meet the needs 
IK-for,~ •1~.. .\nd wr: r>rttf: 011r people to 11ttcnd. Yo11r hoard is planning 
smaJln ,,d,,,;,h r,f 'lirnHar purpose in different section-; of the Confer-
t_·1w,-.---;1; •~~-,-:-y ,fotrif'.t, if pos-;iblt-. .-\nd espedal effort is heing put 
forth fo ,,r;t;-Jt,iu: dac,c,r•s in our Sunday sehools. The magnificent courses 
offer~J f,y Uti: JJ11;;,rfrrwnt of Teacher Training are unexcelled by any e,mrJ.A~ ~llf''trli1-r1-, , 
11,~ Pri111111·:1 1,f /Jtnr>minotfonal JVork.-,ve call upon our people to 
i,;f.aow Uwir J,~·,dfr fo our own \\'Ork hv the exclusive use of our own 
i;tand;.rdi,, ,,,,;tJ,,,iJ.,, ;iruJ orµ-anizations of work, and literature, believing 
them t,, f,., ::N'1md t,, 0(1nf: in point of excellency and entirely sufficient for ,m, ,w,'.,J:;,. 
\\·,~ lw;t ,~,r J,N,J,lr: to f!ive special emphasis and support to collections 
f:akt:11 for ,,1,r ,,v,-11 W(1rk, giving preference thereto over all other collec-
tion, n:t1m-:f.1:1J for Srmday school work. ,v e make this recommendation 
heeau;;,-- if J,:i~ f,N'fl hrought to our attention that other collections are 
l,eint! t:.&,..,, fri our .<,<•hoolc:.; th;it are interfering seriously with an acle-
'JUalK 1-;11;,p,,rt ,,f rmr work. 
\\',~ ar,! u11,~•- h,'.arf.ilv in a<·<·ord with the action of the Conference of 
Chair11w11 ,,f Se;tJtfav S<·h<wl Boards and Field ,v orkers as set forth in 
their 1,Ld1:1m--,,t n,t[tl,-<1 ".\ .Statement of the Primary Hesponsihility of 
the Dnt111oiwdi,,1, for U1,'. Tkvdopmcnt of Its Own Sunclav School ,vork,'' 
"'hie-I, h fwrd,y ~r,hroitt,·d as a part of this report: · 
.,,..Ilse d,~.-d11,r1,n1t r,f the Sunday school situation, with its present 
organfa:di,m a1uJ J,f,t1h for pror11oting Sunday school work, makes neces-
1,ary thh 1-,t:d1:11wnt, r,f fads in order that our people mav understand the real i,il1Jati,,n, · 
Fir1,t of ;iJl1 w,: wish to r,:gister our appreciation of and gratitude for 
the troly ;tr,-:;J -iruJ provid,·ntial work whieh the International Sunday 
Scbt,oJ ,-\ ~;.;1,c-•fat;,,r, h;,q ,weornplishe<l since its org-anization. It came into 
t1eing id a fom: whn1 there was little appreciation on the part of the 
den,,min:.di,,r,~, of fJJf: rmssihilities of the Sunday school movement, and 
of the fund:t,,"1',t.al re,,pon.<;ihilities of the Chu re hes in the field of reli-
~ imtrndi1m,. ,\ gmup of Sundny school leaders frorn the various 
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t denominations of ~orth America united upon their o_~vn 
rniti~J~~n to do j oi nil y a work which at Iha t time cou Id not_ he i°tlt" IS~ 
accomplished. ;l'he history of this co-operat10n ,s an open >oo ' an 
need not here he recounted. . . 
1 1 
l, . l d 
The work that these forward looking rnen ~ntcrpnsec mt < t e or,e .' 
as all living H10ve1ncnts <lo, far hey on cl the forecasts of t 1e ounc e rs, 
. t ti re·1t Sunchy school rnovement of today. 
m o 1e g ' CI. I , ·. . f .,. • rtli ·\ 111crk"1 h ·1Ve breome a rou.secl to a new Tochvthe mrc1cso ,-..o · ' ' • f 1 ·t·l 
'.J t· n cJf tl1e })lace of religious education, and of its urn _arnln ,1 
aJ)prec1a 10 ' • 1 Cl ·I \ • . result 1t neees-. Iation to the whole work of t H' · lllrc 1· · s '1 · . · 
nature m re 1 ·11· t1'011s f'e•el 't resJ)onsihility for this task ·1 f 11 vs that the c t·n01m " · ' · · ti 
sari y o o', ... , . ~r felt before. It is an obligation resting upon ie 
such a~ th~y h,n e neH . t 'ti . h he neglected o1· to he tu nH·cl over 
clenonunat10ns, and too .gre,t1l c1 ic~' t,·t !1·1s liet·o1ne increasinglv edclent ' t} • aO'CllCY .l' ur H'rllJOH • ' . . tJ 
to an) o ie1 r . . . . 1 efficient Sunday school work throughout ie 
~;:~,;;1r1t!i:1~~;ii::.;:;:~~t ~¥~1i~·:; e:;~,,;:~:·:;:~:; i ::~~'.) f ,":::;;] i;,;· '; :f ':u~3:~ 
vidccl co-operation ?nc~ haeknri. >art of the denominations and their 
This ~ew appr~cia~1on ~~ Tt i~, this field has made it necessary that 
assumpt10n of their respons1 ll _1 ) ., nd.·1v sd100I work should he eon-
interdenominational co-operlatiYc s_, I t' "t·1,·e l1·ts1·s 'l'he Surnla,· School 1 · , t· , l v re1>resen a ' , · · • • J ducted on a c enomm,l 10nd J • : . t· r thirt\· Protestant 
• L"' 1· .. l D 'no111111at10ns rcprcsen mg . 
Council of DVange IC,l e . ' •. 1 · 1 J<)lO to 
111
eet this need . . . . ~ ·ti \ merH"l was orga111zec 11 • 
denolllmat10ns m , ~H l 
1 
'; · Throu rh this Couneil, ns a c·o-oper-
for a basis of practical co-op~rat~on .. I ·1 ·e ex~rci~c:d their ri<rht to fomlll-
ative organization the denom11!1a.t10nffis !' '1 i·e .11'l'S''~htives ha[e constituted 1 • 1 · • l through t ie1r o cia I · ~ ' · . , 
late .starn ai cs, c1nc . ·u ·I . ·h issues the "lnt(•rna t1onal Sun-
and control the Les.;on Con,m_u ee " rn ti~~ --i'nternational I ,csson Com-
day School Lessons,' there >emg now on ; · . ,'crht of the "Inter-
mittee" thirty represcnt1ati\,·es o_f t~h~~ ,,c1~:~:t~~1g~t1t1~f \\~e Sunday Seh~ol national Sunday Schoo 1 ssocia 10 1 ' · · · 
Council. . . 1' . ')r sentati\'e interdenominational org:miz~-
Thus through this ti lffl) tl.~J :· 1 re thor01Jll'hn·oinrr eo-operat10n IS . l . ct r more e ec n e ,inc mo . r r r . ·t . 
twn, a >roa e ' ti C c'l i's trulv reJHesentative , IS ·11 \nd bec""1use 1e ,01111 1 · . . 
1
. 
made poss1 J e. , . I , , .,f t. l l o111in-1tions while providmg t ns rnorc able to guard the rig 1ts o ie <_en ' ·-'t· 
1 t . -f ·to ·y has is of co-ope1 ct 1011. 




•• \' t II v follows that there has heen a 
As a result of the for~gomg~/or~a or1~h~ Intern.a tional Sunday School 
change in the nature of 
th
e \ . "., t' lS Since the initiative has been 
Association and of the. Sta_te 1 s.~~~1~l~~1 ,·,;Hlerstanding has been effected 
assumed by the d_enom1x~t10~~t·' that their work and that of the Sb_1te 
with the Internatwnal ssou,, 
10i chy school work in accordance with 
Associations is to he confined tot Hln •'1· .. tlie·1r "-ork is JHOJ)('rlv that of • t· . I J)hns •uul s anc a1c s, · f 
the denomma wn,1 ' . , ·. t· . l I· . There are sorne o our . f these clenomma 1011,1 p ctns. . . 
the promotion .o. , . h Directors and workers of the_ State_ :\sso-
people as well els sorne of t e l ·t cl this ehanged relation with the 
ciations who do not s~em to tt111c crsl an,,,,L·t1'c>n the -new ClllJlha.sis upon 
i ·mter1)re arn q ~-~ · h 
result that sorne m s . tt f f ·1et ·1s·· ,·s· su O'O'Cst<>d above, t e · · l •t· ,t · -\ s ·1 ma er o , , , • · · rr . . 
denommat10na ac n ~ ~,: ·. -f' r the widest and most harmon1011.s mtei:-
new arrangement p1 o, id_es o·I ·1 ·it tlw same time enahlinµ- the clenmlll-
denominational eo-ope:atw~, ~, ;
1
. ~ ' vith~ut confusing interference from 
nations to manage their 1cn~? '
1 
. ,Hrs 'J)le more effecti,·elv than they can "th t ancl to reach t 1e11 o,, n pen - · 
WI Oil ' C I ' ti HfrCncv. 
possibly be reached th:?u~ i_ an\~ s~~r forth i1ho,·e, and of thC' enb11·gecl 
In view of the new s1tuc1bon '.,'! . ch we <"tll upon all people to lend 
Sunday school program of ourt C ttr S, ndav ~ehool plans and policies of 
their I;earty and loyal ?' Pfi°rt f 1~cle,~st-~ncl. fully that this appeal is in 
their Church. "' e desire . 1em o_ u l th. 'fuller meeting of our denomi-
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while emphasizing denominational responsibility, we fully recognize and 
rejoice in the increasing spirit of interdenominational co-operation of 
todav. But the new conceptions of efficiency and of denominational 
resp;msihility in Sunday School ·work call for co-operation which is 
thoroughlr representative, and for agencies of work that function fully 
through the Church and in keeping with its enlarged plans." 
Co-operntion With Educational Commissionn.-'l'he following request. 
was received from the Commissioner of Education and was most heartily 
endorsed by this hoard: "Each Sunday school in the district is requested 
to o!Jsenc an educational day with appropriate exercises and a special 
collection, :mcl all money contributed hy the Sunday sC'hool on that day 
is to he given to the educational fund." 
ElernPnfary JV orker.-Your board believes that the time has come for 
more intensive work. For this reason it has decided to employ an ele-
mentary ,rnrker for exdusive use in this Conference, as soon as the 
Executive Conmiittce can find a suitable person for that position. 
Special J)a_1Js.-,ve approve the following: resolution, adopted at the 
meeting of Field Secretaries and Chairmen of Sunday School Boards: 
"That we re<:01111ne1Hl to 011r Sunday schools that they observe only such 
'special clays' as may he endorsed hy the General Sunday Sd1ool Board 
or its Exceutivc Co111mittee or hy the Conference Sunday School Board." 
Children's J)ay.-·\\'c have instructed our field secretary to send area-
sonable numlicr of Children's Day progra111s free to every school, and we 
call upon every school in every charge to obsenc the day and to give us 
the largest ·contribution ever given us so as to enable the hoanl to meet 
the increasing demands for the enlarging work devolving upon it. 
Pennants will be awarded next year on the same basis as this. 
Banners were awarded this year as follows: For the largest total offer-
ing: School banner to Bethel, Spartanburg; Charge banner to Buncombe 
St., Greenville; Dist rid banner to Spartanburg district. 
For the lar~cst 7ier rnpita offering: School !Janner to Ridgeway school, 
Ridgeway charge; Charge banner to Winnsboro; District banner to 
Greenville district. 
A.~.~es.rn1<?11t.-\\'e respectfully ask the Conference to levy an assess-
ment equal to 2?o of the assessment for the preacher in charge, that the 
same he raised in the early part of the year and forwarded to the Treas-
urer of this boa rel, L. D. Gillespie. '\Ve also ask that the ,Joint Board of 
Finance he clirertecl to apportion this assessment to the districts. 
,ve respectfully request the Bishop to nppoint L. F. Beaty Assistant 
Sunday School Editor. 
L. F. BEATY, Chainnan. 
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Board of Finance-No. 2. 
APPLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CONFERENCE COLLECTION FOR 1917. 
Amount for distribution ................. •. • • • • • • • • • · · · .$7,718.00 
To Anderson, Hcv . .J. F. and wife .... ••••••········.$ igg:gg 
To Attaway, :\Irs. ,John........................... 15000 
To Atta,rny, .'.\I rs., A. JI..·························· l50.00 
To Barre, .'.\lrs. "• E .. · · · · ·.- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 300.00 
To Beard, .'.\lrs. ,J. E. m~cl children.................. 150.00 





To Boyd, l\lrs. Geo. l\1.. ...... · .. · .......... ·...... l50. 0 
To Boyd, .'.\Irs . .T. l\I. ..... ·.·....................... 200.00 
To Boyd, Hev. D. P. and wife ............... • .. •••• • 
'J.'o Brabham, Hev. JI. JI. anc~ wife................. :gg-gg 
To Brnmt, Hev. H. F. and wife ............. •.••.•• • 
To Ch
0
rc•itr.herg-, l\Irs. A. l\1 .................. • .... • • 25.00 
To Carlisle, Hev. ,J. E. and wife ............. • .... • • ~~g-gg 
'Io Clifton, l\Irs. J. A .. • .................... · .. · .. · 
12
5'00 
'I'o Dagnall, l\Jrs. H. IL.••:•······················ 
395
'
00 'l'o Dargan, Hev. l\I. and wife...................... 200.
'I'o Duffie, Hcv. H. L ... · ........ · ........ ·......... 135°00 • 
To Earle, JI rs. A. B .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l25.00 
'J'o Fishh11rn, l\lrs. C. C .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
0 To Gault, JI rs. W. I,. and children.•.•••••········· fgg-
0
g 
To Gilbert, Jlrs. A. A.··························· 
9 
. 
To Grier, .'.\Irs. ,J. E. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 95~·gg To Holroyd, .'.\Irs. H. L .. · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · ·....... 275·00 To Inabinet, Her. L. L. and wife.................. 185.00 
To ,Johnson, .'.\Jrs. L. A ............ ·"·" .. ·" .. · .. · 200'00 
To Kelley, .'.\Irs. JI. p .............. · ...... ·........ 225.00 
To Loyl~·ss, .'.\Irs. J,,.T B .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.'..... 175:oo 
To .'.\JeacJors, .'.\Its. "· P .. · · · · · · ·· · · ·· ·· · ·· · ·· ··· · · 10000 
To McHoy, .'.\Jrs . .T. W .......... · .. · ........ ·...... l50.00 
To ::VIerritt, .Mrs. E. M .................... •........ · 
To Phillips, .'.\lrs. T. P ....................... · .. · · · · l?.g-gg 
To Pitts, JI rs. ,v. A .. ························..... ~0-00 
To Pooser, .'.\irs. l\1. H .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 75.00 
To Pooser, Mrs. G. H............................. 1 ·oo 
To Porter, .'.\irs. ,J. S ....... , • • • • • • • • · · •'• · · · · · · · · · · · 125·
00 To Rogers, :Mrs. W. A ..................... · .. ·.... 25· 
0 To Howell, l\I rs. C. D .............. • . • • • • • • • · · · · · · 60,0 
0 To Hush ton, .'.\lrs. ,J. E. .......... • .. · .. · ........ ·.. 2g~·g0 To Shaffer, .'.\lrs. G. R. ............ · .. · .. · .. ·...... 2
00
·
00 To \\'alson, JI rs. ,J. E ............ · ...... · ........ · 1 · 
0 To Wharton, l\Irs. W. B.......................... 5.0 
To Wayne, 2\frs. A. E. and_ children................. 400.og 
To Wilkes, Mrs. E. A. children.................... 350.0 
To Zirnrner111an, :Mrs. S. H........................ 150.00 
To Friday, Rev. ,J. M. Special.................... 100.00 
Totals ........................................ $7,718.00 
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Board of Finance-No. 3. 
The Board of Finance reconm1ends an assessment of $8,7.50.00 for Con-
ference Claimants and the Superannuate Endow111ent Fund for the vear 
1918. . 
The board also recommends that the $321.00 assessed against this Con-
ference, on account of the expense of Commission on lrnification, be 
included in the 1918 assessment for deleg-ates to the General Conference, 
and that the Conference Treasurer be authorized to borrow this amount 
till collected upon assessment and to he paid out of same. 
L. P. :'.\IcGn:, C/l((irnwn. 
.J. Fur.urn LYox, Secretary. 
Church Extension. 
The following: is the stntement of the ar1101mts received from the sev-
eral districts and the disbursements of the same: 
Anderson .................................................. $ 907 .80 
Cokesb11ry .................................................. 1,029.00 
Colun1hia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,361.13 
Greenville ....................... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,096.00 
Rock I-Iill .................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 883.75 
Spartanburg ................................................ 1,017.00 
Less Treasurer's Commission ................................ 
$6,29-t.68 
<i2.94 
Net total ............................................... $6,231.74 
DEBTOR. 
Balance in treasury ......................................... $ 71.34 
Received on assessment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,231.74 
Total .................................................. $6,303.08 
CREDITOR. 
Paid General Board (Duncan Memorial Fund) ............... $ 566.52 
Paid General Board on assessment ............................ 2,832.61 
Disbursed on applications ................................... 2,770.00 
Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.0.5 
Balance in treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108.90 
Total . · ................................................. $6,303.08 
Anderson District: 
GRANTS TO CHURCHES. 
'l'oxinvay ............................................... $ 
Srnvrna ............................................... . 
Calhoun Falls ........................................... . 
Cokes bury District: 
Saluda ............................ , ......•.. t •••••••... • . 
Columbia District: 
I ,exington .........................• ·· , ... ., ,, ... ,, ' ............. . 
~~~;:rl~y. ·. ·.::::::::::::::::: '.'..:.:::,~•.-~:.:::,·:• .. ·:.·,.'.:'.,.:.·:::::::: '.:: '. 
Greenville District: 
Glenn,vood .................. ,·.•:-.•::, .. :-, ,, ,_ ............. ;.,,., .... ,.,_. ........... . 





















. !}i Rock Hill Dist rid: 
Cata,rha .................. •.•·············· .. ,· ... -.... .- ... ·.-.- .......... . 
East Lancaster (parso.na~) .·.········· .............. .-.- .............. . 
Spartanburg District: 




.,c\\ •. ~ .. BttuNsoN, Pre,qfrJent. 
W .. .Jf. SNYDER, Serretary. 
Epwo.rtlil ~ :t:6ard. 
The Epworth League Board l. ►1:·¥-'~ lkw~ fo snhmit the following report: 
The past year has been one vf j,~ri1,~is-~s along all lines of our work. 
We have now .5,i leagues with :H :~1~,ihn.c.;hip of 1,6.50, this heing an 
increase of .i chapters since our lm,i 1G,,n1th'l'n<"e. 
,ve \\'ish, howeYer, to call atteni:i•,~1 ~r,• rhe: fact that there are still 357 
Churches in our Conference witb1.•t1lt ~"1 Jtpworth League. 
The Conference Ep\\'orih LeH~l~1':' lb1i{ 1Y1A<le:- plans to co-operate with 
the Central Office in the Bi~ Drh-~ .. .:.ljljl1J: J\::tvl".' set as a goal one hundred 
Ep\\'orth I.ea/.!11es hy April J. HIJ~, ·· ,v e, therefore, rnake the follo\\'.iti:·J! Jff>'f'nmmendations: 
First. That this ConferenC'.e n1ch1.r,~ rJlie- movemf'nt of the Conference 
Epworth I .cag11P and pledµ:e our ht:,Ht'!lf --n:pport. 
SeC'ond. That we ,-;till look forw.itrtl1Jl f'l'J rhe: time when we can have an 
Epworth I.ea/!11e Field Senetci ry ~i<rfn;/1' his whole time to thi'i work. 
,ve hope th:it the General (',,nfrn·-:t.rf~ \\'ill pass some legislation looking-
to this plan in our n1rious Crmft'f\f-)!;11~{'_. 
Third. That we uq!e e\'f-'r_\' p,t.· 1,r,':" ff1· see: that Anniversary Dav iH 
ohsenecl in his ·Chur<"h, vnd tlwt i;l.11- t1'i'11~l"°<>fion is sf'nt promptly to Miss 
Ressie Heed, Treasurer, Culu111l.1ht. 
Fourth. That \\"<' ('all f'~pec-icJ -<1:iriM'lirtfr,n to the summn Conference of 
the ka/!ne to he held in !\' ortb '"i1\Jjl!ll<'-"fa n~t .Tune, and also to the 
E1nrnrth I.eag-11e .\.-;!--<"rnl>l~· to l.M::' !l~ iW .tnly at Lake .Tunaluska. No 
pastor can do a /!re,der st>nh:e f~>:r ~;{, j'r<l1\.ng- people than to induce them 
to nttend thf'se confrrenees. 
Re~~'ltJfi~llllf .<;11:hmitted, 
.lf .. t. EhtrTH, Chairman. 
W. !'t. GoonwrN, Secretary. 
To the l'pper South Carolina l().!11d:f11'1tJll"I>',. flinton, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: We beg to UK~~ f!J\~ f,i<,J;'Jhwin!I' annual report of the 
Epworth Orphanage, and are J.!r,<1.i:it"tfa1U MM' (}od,. through His people, has 
hles'-'ed us this year. The ehild.r,t;f.l }mt,)~ Jli~d good health, have ,vorked 
hard and stt1died well, H "·hole.smut· iO~lJfikfi':m atmosphere pervades the 
institution, ,mcl the r1·c·eipts hcn·,f-' trtlf;~1 ~11:i!ki~nt to mf'et all expense<;-
for these thinµ:s, we are truly gr.attf,t1U. 
Thirty children k1 \·e l wen adr ll.ii.1.itr-il,. rhfrty-five have h<·<·n d ischargc·d 
or returned to relatiYes. Eiid1t li~Yff:' ~-1t<fo:-lted. There are 217 children 
in the Orp}i;ma7P. Exn·ptinµ- rrrt~,•-~·{' ilnd whooping- coug-h, there has 
been prnctically no sicknes.-; at tht'. 01t)~~n'.1ge this year. Constant atten-
tion is µ-in·n to the '.-:111ifor:· <·cmdit;ic,~i~:: rhP- clif't i.c;; varied from time to 
time, 111erlical in-;pec-1 ion-; c1 re had -H1;.11)l ;;1~1 ~:l rn<-'st f'ffort is mnde to keep 
the ehilclrC'n in good health. A:n " ... ►~i.tt~ room has heen eqt1ipped at 
the Inftrrnan· and the sped,di--h ,r,l!f' ftlli~ C'.ity are operating- weekly for 
adenoid-; and other common ailutffillt~. · · 
This year has Leen one of iwy;n<J::,·tf:-1'-A~Jf!.. ~ew floors have heen laid 
where needed in four of tllf' dvrJ~1;1'1it,~\. ~Ml of the dormitories have 
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been p~inted and ~alcimined inside and outside; and roofs painted. 
!he dmmg .rooms, kitchen _and all the homes have heen screened. Sleep-
mg .porches have been built to four of the homes, all roofs ha.ve heen 
repaired and pninted where necessary. Gas rnains have hcen laid on the 
camJ?Us ~nd an operating room equipped at the Infirmary. Plans and 
specifications have been prepared for the Ehrlich and the Dnntzler 
homes, and some of the material placed on the ground. A new press 
and a SUJ!ply of new trpe have been installed in the printing depart-
ment; registered Holstems are being put in the dairy. 
01~1 bedsteads and bedding i1cn-e heen discardecl and new furniture 
put_ m the homes. The dormitory occupiccl hy the hig hoys has been 
eqmpped throughout with single heels. The dining rooms have been 
supplied throughout with new dishes and linen. ' 
The Ep:vorth Orphanage is supported by the gifts of 011r people and 
the fund_ is largely made up of monthly contributions of $5.00 to ~8.00 
from various Churches, Sunday schools, individuals and \r eslev classes. 
We earnestly commend the special support plan of having eacl1 Church, 
Sunday school or class to assume the support of one or more children. 
The plan has worked for years, and we beg for its continuanee. 
We report the following receipts for the year: 
Contributions .. , . , ......................................... $18,301.26 
Devi~es hv will: 
Mrs. ·H. n. Limehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
A. J. C. Cottingham.................................... 3,000.00 
Mrs. Hattie E. DuRant ............................... ,. 1,000.00 
Asbury L. Ott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,852.61 
Mrs. D. D. Davenport .......... , ..... , .................. , ·. 1,000.00 
$13,0,52.61 
Labor Day offerings ................ , . , .. , ... · ...... , ........... 12,207.12 
:Miscellaneous ............................................. , 3,!rn9.ll 
Total .................................................. $-i7,130.00 
Total expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,706.015 
We beg to report, further, that the Grand Lodge of Masons has con-
tributed :fi90.00 towards the support of each of the 2-1, .:\fac;onic orphans 
in the institution, and their contributions of $2,IG0.00 are included ahove. 
We beg to record our appreciation of the assistance given hr the Grand 
Lodge, and also to thank the various fraternal organizations who have 
helped us this year. 
The industries of the Orphanage have been a success thic; year. 
The l\Iarhle Yard usually docs about a $6,000.00 lmsinrss; the ship-
ments this year so far amount to $8,900.00 and oycr $10,000.00 is looked 
for late winter and spring shipments. The l\TarhlC' Yard hoys appre-
ciate the situation and are working oYertime. 
The printing office boys have al.c;o been rushed with ,rnrk ancl have 
made the presses run late into the night. 
The farm boys hnve raised the hig-g-est crop of potatoec;, lima beans 
and corn that the Orphanage has eYer hacl, nnd arc ainonµ: the 32 con-
testants for the greutest yield of <'Orn on ten acres in Hi('h]and county 
this year. 
Prof. C. E. King, Superintendent of the Orplwnag-e Gradecl Schools, 
was drafted for military service, but was exempted largely on account 
of the number of Orphanage hoys already in the service-some serving 
their third enlistment. The school has ten grades, runs about ten months 
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The Epworth Church is a part of the Shandon charge, and has a live 
Sunday school and \r esley class. The class, with the aid of the older 
people·, has done real work. Two services are held in the church every 
Sunday and daily morning prayers are held in the chapel. 
We are glad to say that practically all the children are members of the 
Church, and have continued their activities after leaving the Orphan-
age-in fad, the graduates of the Orphanage have made their way in 
the world, and the demand for them far exceeds the supply. Some of 
the best teachers in the State had no other preparation than that pro-
vided at the Orphanage. Former students are now managers and stock-
holders in <·orrnnerdal enterprises; others have heC'ome landholders, and 
the housewife in many homes over our State, with her ehildren and 
flower yard, wa~ onee a little Orphanage p:irl . 
\'erily, the Chureh is making no mistake in earing for the dependent 
orphan child and fitting him for usefulness and happiness. 
We heg to report, ftirther, that our hoard has had two full meetings 
during the year and has given the affairs of the Epworth Orphanage 
careful corn,ideration, and the Superintendent was instructed to carry 
forward the necessary improvements to give the Epworth Orphanage 
equal rank with all similar institutions. 
A thorough audit of the hooks of the Epworth Orphanage, for the past 
fifteen years, was made by Mr. Gooding, Public Accountant, Columhi~, 
S. C., and his rrport shows that all cash has been accounted for. This 
report may lw seen by any member of the Conference who desires to 
do so. 
We report that Rev. H. Z. Xahers has heC'n re-elected Superintendent, 
and his hooks have been audited and found correct. 
In conclt1sion, we desire to thank the brethren of the Conference, and 
through them, our people, for the splendid support the Epworth Orphan-
age has re<'ei\'ecl this year. Contributions have increased 10% and Labor 
Dity offerings 37%. ·Especially are we grateful for the kind words and 
good wishes that usually aecompany their gifts. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,v. J. MuRRAY, Chairman Trustees. 
Columbia, S. C., November 20, 1917. 
The Southern Christian Advocate. 
Since our last report to you, we, the Board of Managers of the South-
ern Chri.<?fian .Adt•oraf P, h1l\'e continued to publish the same under the 
contract system, hut after three years of experience and observation, we 
are fully persuaded that the A dvorate ~.hould have a permanent home 
and ultimately its own printing plant. 
At the Anderson District Conference of the year 1916, a memorial was 
sent to the Upper South Carolina Conference, suggesting, among other 
things, that the two co-operating Annual Conferences establish such a 
Horne. After considering said IT1emorial, the Vpper South Carolina 
Conferenee made it the duty of the Board of :Managers to look into the 
matter of securing "a permanent Home for the A d·vocate." 
At a meeting of this board in Columbia, S. C., February 2d, last, the 
following resolutions were adopted: 
First. It is the sense of this hoard that we need a permanent equip-
ment for pu hlishing the A d,:orat e. 
Second. That we endeavor to raise $10,000.00 with which to buy the 
same. 
As a result of our plans and cffo1·ts we have in cash $1,600.00. 
"' e, therefore, reco,mnend that the two co-operating Conferences, the 
South Carolina Annual Conference and the Upper South Carolina 
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Annual Conference, empower thi~ fw1Md to take out a <'harter of incor-
poration and buy such a Hom~, 
Ue%fH:(..1.folly ~nhmitte<1, 
P. H. Snur.F.R, Chairman. 
J ,F:o D. G11.1.1-:sPn:, Secretary. 
Bible Cause. 
The Conference Treasurer•,,; IHHi~~ ~how that we have reported in cash 
from the several charges of thil} Cmifrrmce $717.93. 
Your co!nmittee ,calls attentimj ;,-; Hw faet that the amount reported 
does not 1rn·e our Churches d1.w n,~,m for what thev raise for the A meri-
can Bible ~ociety. Our J><:'{Jpl(~ nmfrHmte through local org-anizations 
and to ~pecrnls, o~e way or an,,Owr, whi('h n('V<'r appears in 011r Confer-
ence mmu~es. "e sug-g-e~t Hi:d mir pastors report all contributions, 
however d1rected, so that <JIJr Cfmrd1 may receive due <'redit for what 
they contribute to this wortJi,· ~:w~--1-, 
In common with ewr,v ofl;•-r :;,~nwy working for Christ imcl cause of 
?umanit~, t~e American Bibl•- Sod,,,r i,q hf•inµ- taxf'd to its 11b11ost capac-
ity _at this tim~ _to llH'd. the u.r1t1-11~ dt:rnands thr11st 11pon it by the extra-
ordmary <'ond1t10ns wlJJch n<Jw pn~~mJ throughout the world. 
The ou~put of ~he Soddy's prr~"'f:'{ i.'-i one tho11sancl <'opies pf'r hour, 
and notw1thstand1117 these p.r<'.~~-:~ Jm.vt'. he<·n rnnning for sixteen hours 
per day since ~lay the first, Hw d,wMrds are not being- rnf't. 
The Society has undertaken, iu mMitirm to its alreadv larg-c demands, 
to s~1pply coJ?ies of the !\'ew 'f,,l}fawnrt, appropriately i,011nd, to all our 
soldiers. It 1s the purpose of Ow Sndt1V to distrih11fr th<'s<' 'frsta111ents 
without cost to the soldiers re('l'.h'i11~ fh(•rn, Jt is the plan of the Society 
to ask a Chureh, Sunday f-.idwol or iruHvid11al, to prodch· a definite nun;-
ber o_f these Testaments at a~·fo:.tl n,e;!, which is 25 c,ints p<'r copy. 
It 1s the earnest request of tfw Sfwwtv that l>f'tw,·,·n now and Decem-
ber 9, 1917, all its friends d<J tfwir M{ to assist in providing- for this 
present emerg-ency. Decernlwr Hw !lt.h is df>signafrd as "\\'oriel Bible 
Society Day." 
,v e recommend that, wheren-~r prm-ti(•ahle, 011 r Ch11 rC'lws make special 
collection for this emergency war fund fo supply Testaments to our boys 
1~oing to the front. · 
E. Z. ,J ,nn:s, C'lwirnwn. 
,J. P. SToCK:\fAN, 8ef'retary. 
Lay Activities. 
We rejoice to know that the c:w.~! ,,t rni.'lsions is not neglected hy our 
great Church in the midst ,1f :.t world <·atad,vsrn. It is g-ratifying to 
know that the income of the Gnwml Jfoard of ~fissions for the first six 
months of 1917 was forty pn eent ttrt'.;,frr than for the sa111c pniod last 
year. This shows to us the rn.liu- of tfw poli<-y of f•arly collections and 
prompt remittances. It now :,prw;tr" that the c·olleetions in our own 
Conference will he apprecialJJy iru-n'.;J'iNl in 1017. 
\\Te are glad lo note an inerew,io~ rf'.ptard for speeials. "' c wish to lay 
special emphasi-; on this pha'-'e of rni.~.'>ionary n1d('avor and <'xpress the 
hope !liat it will deepen and sprnul. 
,v e are glad to helieYe th.at :m itu-rt:;,.sing n111nlwr of 011 r Chu rrhes 
throughout the connection are w~ing fhe every rnernher canvass as a 
means of securinµ: the full support fll the whole Chureh to give the whole 
Gospel to the whole world. 
I ' I ' 
I"I I 
"I a , 
I . ' 
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We esprrially are gratified that the Presiding Elder of Greenville 
District, with his forward looking laymen and preachers, has already 
perfected a cmnprchensh·e plan for the every member canvass in his 
district. The same thing can be done in every district. 
,v e indulge the pleasing hope ancl rcasonahle belief that all our people 
will keep in rnincl the approaching l\Iissionary Centenary of l\1ethodism 
in 1919, that we will arccpt the challenge which the occasion offers to our 
faith ancl loyalty, ancl carry the lessons and appeals of the great event 
into enry Church throughout the bounds of the Conference. 
,ve know that the times nre trouhlous, the dangers in many quarters 
are great, ancl the sanifkes to be made are incalculable. The propaga-
tion of Christianity and the extension of the Kingdom of God is no 
child's play. It has always had to fight its way to success. The mis-
sionarr work has always hccn a rollossal adventure. It would he a most 
foolisl1 acln·nturc if we clicl not feel and know that "God's in His heaven, 
all's right with the world." 
"Behind the dim unkno\\'ll starn1cth God within the shadow, keeping 
watch above his own.'' ''The Lord God omnipotent reigneth." "God is 
our refuge ancl strength )(- * * therefore, will not we fear though the 
earth he rernm·ed." "The grass withercth, the flower fadeth; but the 
WORD of our God stancleth fore\·er." 
Your co,nrnittee realizing, 1st. That many workers in the missionary 
cause, ancl m:111y contributors to its support have gone, or will go, to the 
defense of 011r Chri-;tianity, our civilization, and our country, in a just, 
righteous, ancl holy war; 
2cl. That thos<· of us who remain at home will find increasing demands 
for our famil~· support, for the support of the war, and for the relief of 
the cl ist resscd at home nnd in many lands; 
3cl. That the puhlic mind will he so wholly given up to the problems 
of the gr<>nt stnq~~lc that missionary advocacy and missionary meetings 
will he difficult; 
"'<', therefor<', reco1111nernl, first. That all of us who arc in any wav 
identified with the 1uissionan· cause make it a matter of conscience to 
stress early <'olledions and 'prompt remittances of all our missionary 
funds. 
Second. That we lrv to maintain at least the normal in our missionarv 
activities, taking special pains to make our missionary sermons, appeals, 
rallies. ancl l'fforts, as attractive as possible. 
Third. That, while with fern·nt patriotism, we pledge our fidelity to 
the flag, we also pledge our sacred honor that our Lord's high causes 
sh111l not suffer at our hands, that in these stern times the FIRST to 
suffer must he oursclYes and the L\ST the causes of Christ and our 
country. GEo. C. Honm;s, Lay Leader. 
Temperance. 
As regards the views of this Conferenee on the alcoholic question, we 
lonQ; ago passed from the t-emperance to the total abstinence stage. The 
method of attack has also changed. From the highly emotional and 
pathetiC' appeal, which was nece.,sary so long as all the emphasis was 
laid upon th,, moral and individual phase of the liquor problem, we have 
rhaniri'd to the careful. 1111e111otion,il state,nent of the facts brought out 
by the unhia~ed im·estig-ations of the effects of alcohol on the individual 
and on socid~·. ,re have rnme to see that this question has its political 
and social side as well as its moral, and that society must protect itself . 
as society. Instcacl of laying so much stress upon keeping the indhid-
ual from whiskey, the stress is on keeping whiskey from the individual. 
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It is the glory of the Church that it kept up the fight against drunken-
ness until all the interests of society took notice and for Uwir own self-
preservation put the ban on whiskC'y. 
The Church should never lose sight of this problem a.'i a rqoral one; 
hut it should throw itself 1mreseneclh· into this new 1,wtJwd of attack. 
The Church has been and is a great· edtH'ator, awl ;,II ,,,,r n:aehincrv 
sl1ould_be at the service of legitimate organizatiort'-i that ar,'. 1·n~a~e<l iii 
educatmg our people on this great question. · 
We are grateful for our favorable condition-, in tlti-, Slate; hut we 
should not he so selfish and self-centered as 11,,t to :,,.,. that, wliHe we 
should conserve our loeal gain, we should feel that 011r lwlp is nt'.._•;lcd in 
an opportunity. \\'ith eighty-sPven pn <'ent. of 011 r lnritory dry and 
sixty per cPnt. of our population in dry territory, wiflt twnity-,;ix States 
aJread,v dry, and with the possibility of the wh<Jle n:d i11n's going- clry, 
when ten more Statt'c; have come into the drv <"11h111m, tltic; jc; n,, fi111c for 
us to hC' inactive. The eall to us is to a higiwr and larµ-,·r i,nv:ce. It is 
easy to say and see that \vhiskey is doomed, hut w,· 11111st do our part. 
I .et us not fail in this our duty and opportunity. 
Books and Periodicals. 
.\. ~f MH1s DePaF., 
( j, V. ( 'J,,\R KHOX. 
· The Committee on Books and Periodicals heµ:s lean· to suhrnit the fol-
lowing report: 
1. Realizill'g the importance of placing a :\Jdhodh.t pnio,1kal of 
State-wide interest in every Methodist home in So11lh (';,rr,lina, we urge 
our people to heeome regnlar sul>scrilwrs to llw .'-foul/u:rn el,ri.vtian 
Advocate. 
2. "re request 1H1 r people, especially thost· hrJldi111I ""rrw oflidai re1a-
tion to the Church, to suhserihe for the .Yf/s/11:ifft, Ad1•r)(·r1/ri, i11asn111ch 
as it is the Connectional newspaper of the Church. 
3. ,ve apprPeiate the worth of the Jfrthodi:d Nn•ir•1,• :111d !l11 variety 
and quality of its artielcs. 
4. For an acquaintance \\'ith the 111i-;sionary work "f 1111 r ('fill rch, tlw 
Jlis;,rionar,11 roicP is indespensahle. 
5. \Ve earnestly urgP our preachers to acquire a11d 1·111f irnl1· lJw habit 
of reading- worthy hooks dealing with current rdigi1111s q111·•,lion ,; mod-
ern st>rmonic literah1 rt'; arch:Pological disc·overies; and w;, r l,ooks deal-
ing with religious questions, as per example "The Studrmt in A rm.'<.'' 
(j, \Ve reeornmencl a <'Onsideration of hooks p11lilish1·d 1,y Smith & 
Lamar, thereby encouraging the production of a 1,od,v of Southern 
l\lethodist Literature. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. I I. 1'111.K, (}!,airman. 
,f. P. SToCK:\rAN, Secretary. 
Sabbath Observance. 
Seldom, if ever before, have there heen so 1111t11y te111ptations to dese-
crate the Holy Sabbath. Sunday exercises, autornohilc'. "joy riding," Sun-
day picnics, and many other forms of relaxation and pl1·a 'ill re, are making 
the Divine institution on Sinai a dPacl letter. "'c an· r,•arinl-( a f!Cllcra-
tion that knows nothing about the olcl-ti111e sa<'n·d 1w:wc of the Sab-
bath. Men are forsaking the house of God to r11n h1·r1· ancl there on 
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God and duty; in a deterioration of character; in a growing indifference 
and lack of purpose in life. 
\Ve arc profoundly convinced that the Church should abate none of 
her testimony against these things. We should stand like a rock as 
this tide of evil comes in. \Ve should show, by both precept and example, 
the better way. 
\Ve, therefore, offer the following resolutions: 
l. That we preach upon this subject of Sabbath desecration, showing 
the inevitable consequences of a disregard of God's law, and the gracious 
gain that comes to us through its due observance. 
2. That we srek to make our personal example and influence tell in 
the same direction. 
3. That we conm1end the action of the city government of our capital 
(Columbia) in refusing to allow the opening of picture shows on Sun-
day. 
4. That we pledge ourselves to stand hy all faithful officials and 
manly souls, in Church and State, who seek to guard the integrity and 
purity of the Holy Day. .J. I,. STOKES, Chairman. 
Conference Relations. 
Your Committee on Conference Helations has carefully considered all 
referred to it, and recommends that the following brethren he superan-
nauted: D. P. Boyd, M. M. Brabham, H. F. Bryant, ,J. E. Carlisle, 
Marion Dargan, L. L. Inabinet, and ,T. ::\1. Fricly. 
\Ve further reeo111mend that the following brethren he granted the 
supernumerary relation: E. \\r. ::\1ason, D. H. Hoof, and l\1. G. Latham. 
S. H. BooTIT, for Oornrnittee. 
District Conference Journals. 
The Comrnittee examined all the ,Journals and find each Journal 
neatly and aeeurafrly kept. R. E. SnARP, Chairman. 
Memorial~ to General Conference. 
Your Committee had before it a paper signed hy ,J. \V. Kilgo, T. C. 
O'Dell, L. F. Beaty and 0 . .M. A hney, asking that the General Con-
ference so ehang-e the Conferenee lines as to transfer College Place 
Charge, Columbia District, Upper South Carolina Conference, to the 
South Carolina Conference and to transfer Heath Springs Charge from 
the South Carolina Conference to the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Also a paper from the Sunday School Board of our Conferenee asking 
the General Conferenee to provide more adequate financial support for 
the Sunday School Work. Also a paper signed by .John 0. ,vmson and 
,J arn~s_ W. Kilgo asking that the General Conference repeal all present 
prov1swns and laws coneerning Missions, and that it restore with 
proper amendment all laws and provisions eoncerning- Missions as they 
were contained in a true copy of the Discipline of 1906. · 
Your Com~nittee recommends the adoption hy this Conference of all 
these memorials to the General Conference. 
P. F. KILGO, Chairman. 
G. C. I ,EON ARD, Serretary. 
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Minutes. 
Your Committee on Minutes beg leave to submit the following report: 
Received from J. Fuller Lyon, Treasurer, at 1916 Session ..... . $553.00 
Received from Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 00 
Brought forward from last year.............................. 22.33 
Paid out, The R. L. Bryan Co., printing .............. $386 .46 
Paid out, typewriter rent. ............ :.............. 10.00 
Paid out, R. E. Turnipseed, Secretary, expenses...... 48.60 
Paid out W. J. Snyder, Secretary, expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . 22 00 
Paid out, \V. T. Wharton, Treasurer, expenses. . . . . . . . 4,. 00 




The Minutes were in the hands of our preachers 30 days after Con-
ference adjourned. Both Editors and printers deserve praise for the 
neat appearance of the ::\1inutes, and the dispatch with which the work 
was done. 
We have contracted for the publication of the Minutes of this session 
of the Conference with The R. L. Bryan Co., of Columbia, S. C., and we 
will place them in your hands at an early date. 
We recommend: 
I. That 3,500 copies be printed. 
2. That W. J. Snyder and R. E. Turnipseed be appointed Editors. 
3. That the Editors be instructed to mail a copy of the Minutes to 
each preacher in the South Carolina Conference. 
4. That an assessment of $800.00 be made for next year. 
S. H. BoOTH, 
D. w. KELLER, 
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VI. 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS. 
I. ORGANIZATION ANIJ PROCEDt:RE. 
(I) Conference shall convene 10:00 a. m. on the day and at the place 
appointed. (2) The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall conclude the 
opening derntions. 
(I) The Presiding Elders are a Committee on 1'orninations, and are 
requested to so arrange that as many members of the Conference as 
possible he assigned committee wol'k. (2) The memhers of the following 
hoards and committees shall he nominaterl at the session of the Annual 
Confrn·nc<· following the s<·ssion of the General Conference, and serve 
four \Tars, Yiz.: Boards of .\Iissions, Church Exfrnsion, Echieation, Sun-
day Sclwol, Epworth Lcngue, Finanee, nililc Society, Committees of 
Examination, ;\chnission, and '.\Iinuk~. (:l) The following committees 
shall sen·e for one year, Yiz.: Pulilic \\'orship, Conference Relations, 
Books ancl Periodicals, District CDnfrrence ,1011rnals, Teniperance, Sah-
1,ath OliservmH·c, Lay Actidti<·s, and '.\Ie111oirs. ('t) Presiding Elders 
an· rt·q11t·-,kcl to appoint suitable persons to prepare memoirs in the 
infrri111 to the ConfercnC'c. (!5) .\t the session nrxt preeecling theses-
sion of the GenC'ral Conferl'll('t' a c·om1riittce nf se\'en shall he appointed, 
lo who111 shall IH' refenecl all IIH'lllOl'iaL-;, resolutions, ancl suggestions 
properly en1nin~ before the Ge1wral Conference. (o) The Presiding 
Elders shall nmninatc suitalilc person,s to fill ,·ae:mcies in hoards and 
con1111ittees 11nll'ss ot!inwise prm·i(ir'd for. (7) Committees ordered by 
the Confrrmce shall he appointed liy the chair unless otherwise specified. 
The Chaim11rn of !lw Boards of '.\Iissions, Ed11cation, S1mdav School, 
Church Ex!l·nsio11, Epworth Lcaµ-11e, Bible Society, and I.a,r .\ctivitie.s 
are a stnncling <'0111111itke to arr,111!!e, after consultation with the Secre-
taries of the Grnnal B,,a rds ancl' the Presicling Bishop, such schedule 
of mcding-s as will l)('c.t ('OTh('l'\'C the infrrcsts ecmcerne<l. 
The Histori('ul Socil'!\ c.hall hare the erening preceding the opening 
of the Confrrcnc1· for it~ session. 
.A sermon shall lw prcaehcd before the undergracluatcs the afternoon 
of the first clay of Confr1·e11c·<·, and the Board of Education shall annuallv 
nominate the preacher and his alternate. · 
The Confrr<·n<'l' Brnthnhoocl ,,hall he g-ivcn twenty minutes of the 
Thursclav rnorniru/s se,,sion for its mrnual meeting at the com·enience 
of the 1'1rcsiding 
0
Bishup. 
. (1~ The Sendary of the Confer('ll<'C shall prepare, hare printed, and 
cl1str1l111te to the Jll'l'nehers in dwrge suitable blanks for rnaking reports 
to the Boa_rcl of Finance ancl the St::itistical Secretary. (2) Reports of 
preachers 111 charge shall be hancled in to the Board of Finance and the 
Statistical Scnctary not later than the afternoon of the first day of 
Conference. · 
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Votes shall be viva ·voce except where otherwise prm,idoo b\" the Di-.-
cipline or ordered hy the Conference. • 
In debate, speeches· shall not exeeed fifteen 111inuks .in lfflgtb.. 
In parliamentary practice, the rnles of the Gt'nna! Omf,.rence shall 
he followed as far as may he necessary. 
As far as possible each member of the Conference sh.all IH:" p~t at 
the opening devotions of the Conferenee the first day and eac:·h day there-
after. 
All reports of hoards and c01m11ittee,-;, and all reso1uti(Jn~- ,.ball be in 
duplicate, ancl s11C'h rt·ports and resolutions he typewrH.kn "r written 
in a legible hancl. 
.\II notk1·s ~.hall he handed to the Seer,·tary and read aiy Mm at the-
proper time. 
Preachers in eharg-c ,\'ill he t>xpected to real'h their rww ~ppointmenb 
before the second S1111cla!· follo\\'illJ.! the ac1,io11rnrnent of C,mfl'rtnr'e. 
The Presiding Elders of the S('\Tral distrids shall furn,"111 Uw Statisti-
cal Secretary a co11y of the appointrnent of as.c,e,s1rn:>nt fo the variom, 
charges of their distriet wh<'n so ri·quPsted hy tlw Stafo,tk:d St-cre-
tary. 
The editors of the '.\Iirrnks shall an1111all\' pul1Ji,h an Uu· prinkd 
1Iinutes the Stanclinµ- Huks of the ( 'onft•r1·1H:<'. 
Printed eopk'i of the '.\Iin11!es shall he neatly bound .and '!;n,bmittnl to 
the General Confrrenl'l' as our .Journal. 
,re req1wst 011r people to deeoralt· tlw i.rraves of our dec-e;,g,;ed preach-
ers the Sat11rcl:i~· lwforc Easter; and tlw prea<"hers in eharf!l" to C'all 
attention to thh request. 
The lav dcl<•i:,d<'s to the District Confrrenee shall IJe el«:'ettd a't fol-
lows: On~ lay tl<·leµ-ate for caeh Ch11rch in the eharl!t'~ 1du:-re tht" mtm-
hersbip ex<'et'cls t\\'o lrnnclred :rn additional delegate for e.aeh two hun-
dred or 11w joritv fraction thereof ahove the first two hundred; pmvided 
that no eh~1rµ:e· shall haw less than two dele~ates. Tht-> tm..,,tttt+ of 
district property arc e.t' ol]ido rne111hers of the Distrid c~mf«·rn1n·. 
II. Co::1DIITTEES oP ExA::1IIXATJO:s • 
The Committees of Examination shall meet and disd,.ar_ge their dotio 
the day before the session of the Conferenet'. 
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Undergraduates are urged t~ take the course of study in the Corre-
spondence Sch11ol, and c::ertifieates of satisfactory work from the Corre-
spondence School .sh;JJJ he ac<:epted in lieu of examination; provided 
that this shall not apply to applicants for admission on trial. 
JJ L Bo.\RD m· M rsswxs. 
The Board of -'I issions shall make to the Conference a full and item-
ized report of appmpriations made to mission charges, and the amounts 
collectecl on assessments. 
(I) The .\1issionary Sn:retary shall prepare suitable blanks for quar-
terly and annual rt'.Jwrts of Conference lllissionarics to the Board of 
Missions. (2) .\f i-;si,marics shall not reeeive their check for the quar-
ter until tlw reports ,,f their charges are in tlw hancls of the Missionary 
Secretary. 
The assess,oents for missions shall he colleded early in the Confer-
ence year. 
I\'. BoARD OF EnvcATION. 
The Board of Trustees of each educational institution under our 
patronag-e, the Epwi,rth Orphanage, and all other hoards nominated 
by the Board of Edrwation of this Conference, shall make a written 
report upon tlw in,tit,ition ;mnuaJJy, to the Board of Education of 
this Confrrenee. 
All ministerial c,tudenb who are beneficiaries at ,v offord College shall 
he required to gfre their notes for tuition; when such beneficiaries shall 
be receh·ed in the C<Jnfn,·nce these notes shall be destroyed; otherwise 
fhrse notes a re t,1 lw c·oll,:ded. 
The s11111 of orw tlu111sand dollars shall he assessed annually for the 
Ministerial J ,oan Fund. 
The plan of 1rnifh·d :tt!1·11<·v for the financial interests of 011 r educational 
institutions, adopt(•d in l !112, is r<·affirinrd and shall he carried out; and 
in addition to the 11w1olwrship of the Educational Commission therein 
pro,·idecl, the Chairi,wn and S,·crdarv of the Board of Education of the 
South Carolina < 'onfrn·nc·,'. .<,hall he P..,~ offirio me111hers of the Rducationa] 
Co11Jmission. 
Y. SrxnAv ScHoor. BoARn. 
A sum equal to one per cent. of the assessment for salary of the 
preacher in charge shall be :issc.<;s,,d for the work of the Sunday School Board. 
The ConferenC'e reqrw'its each Sunday School to set apart one Sun-
day in each 111onth :ts Orphanage Sundav and a collection he taken for 
the Orphanage. · 
VI. BOARD op FINANn:. 
(I) All moneys collected on the various assessments, except for Sun-
day School work, shall be paid to the treasurer of the Board of Finance, 
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and the said treasurer shall pay to each fund_ the amount. due the same. 
(2) The treasurer shall give the Board of Fmance a satisfactory hond 
in a bonding company in the sum of five thousand dol_lars as a p~ot~c-
tion to the Con f eren<'e. (a) The treasurer sh_all reee1ve a com1111ss!on 
of one per cent. of aJl funds passing through his hands_ as <'ornpensat_10n 
for his .~erviC'es; t•xc·ept that the money eo~leded for ( _onterenee d1.!1,m-
ants shall he handled hv the treasurer \\"1thout <'01111111ss1on. (-i) Ihe 
Board of Finance at eaeh ,\nnual Conference shaJI appoint a committee 
of three of its 111e111bcr:, to audit tlw hooks of the treasurer and make 
a report to the Board of Finance. (5) The,Boarcl of Fi_nanee is 
instructed to add to the amount ·assessed for Confen'!H'<' da1mants a 
s11111 sufticient to pay each preacher upon _supc)·annuation one_ hu~ulred 
dollars; aLc,o a sm11 suffi<'icnt to pay the family of a p1:caeh~r dymg m the 
active ,rnrk one hundred dollars, provided the family of the deceased 
prea('hcr docs not rec<'in· the salary of the deceast>d preacher in the 
interim to the ConferenC'e. (u) The Board of Finan<·e shall applr to 
the S11perann11ate Endownwnt Fund sueh amount of the collrction for 
Conference dailllants as the Discipline requires or th<' Conferenet> may 
direct. (7) The treasurer of the Board of Finance shall 111ail direet to 
each of the claimants upon the Conference the ehe('k <ht<'. 
The Board of Finance shall apportion the assess11wn~ lo the various 
districts upon the hasis of the a111011nt asses,c;ed tor salm·I<'s o~ pr_eaehers 
in charge the year closing with the Annual (~onfrn·n,·t\ :ind chstrl<'ts are 
requested to follow the same plan of apportwn11ient. 
YII. BoARn oF CHl'Rl'H ExTi-::-.·srnx. 
The assessment for the William "'allace Duncan l\Ie111orial L~an Fund 
shall remain the same, viz., ten per cmt. on the General Boa rel s assess-
ment till the ten-year limit is reached. 
\'III. Con:xAxT OF Drnswx. 
The Conference reaffirms all aµ.reements lllade in connection with the 
division of the former South Carolina Conference into the two bodies 
now representing the same. 
,Torrx 0. \\'n,1.sox, 
.J. B. TnAY\\'lCK, 
R. E. TURNIPSEED. 
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VII. 
MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE. 
C1.INTOX, S. C., December 1, 1917. 
The Upper South Carolina Annual Conference met in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, Clinton, S. C., December I, 1917, at 12:30 
p. m. 
The report of the Board of ::\'Ianagers was submitted. 
On motion, the report was adopted. ( See Report below.) 
On motion, the class admitted into full connection at this session of the 
Conference was elected to mernh<>rship. 
The present officers were re-elected. 
The Confrrt>ncc, having completed its \rork, on motion, adjourned. 
.T. C. HoPER, Prn~ident. 
.T. :VI. Sn:.unrAx, Secretary. 
Report of Board of Managers. 
Cr.rnTox, S. C., December I, 1917. 
The Board of .'.\Ianagers of the l'pper South Carolina Annual Con-
ference heJrs lea\'e to submit the following report to the Conference: 
The report of the Trcasu rer shows the as~ets of the Conference to 
be $15,279.fi:3. T)l(' net incomc from th<>'W resew rces for the year is 
as follows: $82i.09, of which ~661.G3 has heen tu rnecl o\'cr to the' Board 
of Finance, and :jilfi5.-46 goes to the Hclicf Fund. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C'. ROPER, Choirnurn. 
.T. '.\T. STF.AD:\IAN, SecretarJ/. 
VIII. 
MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. 
CLINTON, S. C., ~o\'ernher 30, 1917. 
The Confrrenee Brotherhood was ealled to order hr Hev. J. 0. \Villson, 
President. · 
The Treasurcr's report was read and received as information. 
Tlw Secretary then read the proceedinp:s of the South Carolina Con-
fcrenee Brotherhood, and the Fpper S01ith Carolina Brotherhood con-
currcd in the resolution "That the President appoint some one to repre-
sent the Brotherhooc~ at ca('h District Conference.'' 
The follo\\'inp: offic·<·rs wer<' elect eel: Rev. ,J. 0. \Villson, President; 
S. T. Blackman and .T. L. Stokes, Yice Presidents; ,J. Thos. McFarlan'e, 
ScerctarY and Trcas11 rc·r. 
The following applied for 111embership and were elected: Revs. \V. F. 
Gault, A. L. Gunter, A. :\J. Doggett, \V. P. Meadors, \V. C. Kirkland, 
A. 1\L DuPre, and \V. S. '.\Iorrison. .\ collection wa-; taken to help 
defray expenses of the Treasllrer, which amounted to $19.00 
There being no further business, the Brotherhood closed sine die . 
.T. T. McF ART,ANE, Secretary and Treasurer. 
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IX. 
MEMOIRS. 
Bishop Alpheus Waters Wilson. 
Over a vear ago, h11 t since the do~:c of 011 r last Conference, Bishop 
Alpheus \\raters -Wilson passed to his ('.\'Crlasting reward. Loved and 
admired as few men han· lwen thrrn11.dw11t our land, he ha~l become 
peeuliarly dear to the South Carolina Conference~. He pres1~1e<! over 
our asselllhlics for six tinws and visited us during l11s frr!n as_ .:U1ss10n~ry 
Secretary. His extraordinary <·loq1wnce in the pulpit, his unerrmg 
jud/!111e11t, his profound kno,vl<·dw'. of law, cspec_ially t~1e l~tw of the 
Chureh, and his accessibility to all 11H·n 111acle l11s service mv_aluablc. 
'.\"ow that he is gone fro111 IJS and is IIIOIIJ'll('d "r all Methochsm, WC 
claim a place among the chiefest of tll(' lwrcavcd Confrrcnecs. And we 
are g-lad that hi.-; la.-;t s1-r111011-one of r<"rnarkahle eloquen,ec and power-
was preached in mr r territory at :\Jain Street Ch~, reh, (xrcemvoocl. . 
It is not nt·c,·ssarv to stak the events of thrs devoted and useful 
life. The,· ;11·,· kno,,~n and read of ;r)J 111,·11. From his birth in Balti-
more, 1Il, February :3, J8!H, to tlw encl, ~ove111her 21, _1916, the world 
knows his ston. On!\· the.'ic facts nc<'d he namccl: In his four years as 
}Iissionary S<".crdary' (1878-188~) lw awoke the Southern Methodist 
Church to its dutr in 111is.c;ions a-; it nevn had been. From that day 
to this our :;\Jissi;mary operations have lw,·11 upon a right basis and 
lun·e g-rown with the years. . . . 
Elected Bishop at the ,·nd of his tcrrn a.'i }l1ss1onary S_ecretary, m 
1882, the care of all tlw Chu rdw.-; was on his heart and l11s uttermost 
service "·as fr<"d r laid on God's altar. HP went anywhere he was sent 
and rcnclered t·r~·rr scrricc· requin·d, whdlwr great or s111all. In the 
c·ourse of vears hi• IH·c·a111P Senior Bishop and was recognized as the 
l'hidest o( our h·ackrs, at the sa11w ti11w prcser\"ing- his simplicity of 
heart and 111<Hlc.-;t\· of spirit. Ile lor1·cl th<" Church, the brethren and 
God with a wonilt·rfirl lm·t·, and that Ii-cl him to give a wonderful 
service to the end. .\lrnost lil1•r;tlh· lw c·,·ased to work and to live. He 
eame fro111 tlw Bi.c;Jwp's 111<·1·t ill/! · and Conferences to Greenwood; on 
Km·ernlwr 12th )I(' prt·:wlwd in that city, fro111 Colossians i:25-~7, wc_nt 
to the \' irginia Confrr<·IH't', sit tin/! in H ichllloncl, ancl attende~l its da1!y 
sessions; seized with his la.'>! illrwss, lw ,,·t·nt on .'.\Jon day to l11s home m 
Baltimore, and on T1li'sd:n·, \"m·1·111lwr 21st, l9Hi, to his home in Heaven. 
The Upper South Carolina Confrrcnc<· d)('rishing- the memory of this 
great and good 111all wo11ld p11t on r<'cord so11w slight testimony to him 
hy the following- r1•.-;ol11tions: 
Rl'.rnf·ce,l, first. That ,,·<· thank ( ;od for the life and service of Bishop 
.-\lpheus Wa.tt"rs \\'ilson, and 1·s1wcially that share of it given to us. 
Rernf't:f'rf, sN111Hl. That W<' hold him peerless among our p:reat preachers. 
The chiefest arnong 011 r ehid pastors, a great man and an humble 
Christian, who will lw an inspiration to us in th<' years to eorne. 
Nl'sol..•f>d, third. That W<' 111rn1rn hi.s departure, hut are grateful that 
God spared hi.s life so Ionµ:, a11cl that <·rny day of this lifr was so lofty 
and stainless. 
Uesofr:f'd. fourth. That wt· orckr lo <J11r record this tribute, and that a 
copy he s<·11t to his fa111il_v, and eopies he furnished the Southern 
Chl"istian ,·ldvorntP, and to the ('hri.~tian Advorate at Nac;hville. 
\Vrittcn hy .T ohn 0. \\Tillson for the { T pper South Carolina Conference. 
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Rev. William Austin Clarke. 
The earthly life work of <)!)(• ~1t' Hu~ world'.<; truest and nohlest men 
came_ to an end Ht Laurens, S. C.f ~ford1 'ith, 1917, when Hev. William 
Austm Clarke passed fro1JJ ilw ~-,.-,w~ ,~f f•uth to the p:rcat unseen. 
He wa~ born on Fishinµ- Cn,A';)~ ~,i YMk District, S. C., August 3d, 
1827. H1s parents wen· I knr:,· ;md f•,~H,;r Cl aria~. TIH·v wer<' of fine 
old Colonial stock, and 1lwir hiJHW ~i,,,; ,r f;r,mf• of pif•ty. \nl('n 1!) years 
old he was clearly and }>O\\'<•rfoU~r ,:,,,;iNI, rind at on,·c· ,n·nl for\\'ard 
in C~ristian m>rk. Bef,~~e H!<~ di ~mm,th ... prol,11tio11 expir<'cl he was 
appomtec~ class tea<'her. J lw four ftM's: following hie; crmnTsion, before 
h~ w_as licensed to pre~cl!, w<•n~ Jt~rtniHy r><·<·11pif"<l in study. '.\luch of 
lus tune he had the ~u1drn7 li:md r;t J'Jr. Hoh,·rt r , .. \ !wrn:i!ln· in his 
studies, so while he had fl(Jt t1w ,d~':r-,ifrrw· r,f ,1. c·ollc[!(' ('()If I" (:, it \\"HS 
largely supplied under the t<·a.dJ~tW ot thic; ahlf- f"<l11,'.:itor. Tlwn·fore, 
when he went up as a c·andid:,d,"'. for mlrnic;,c;ion into tlw So11th Carolina 
Conference, which met at \\'ad(•·-~µ;rot ~- C., ,frini1nrv ;".ifh, IS:".iO, he was 
well prepared to pass his exaJ1JJm:1d)1,1i, Of thf: 67 v,:nr'i of his rnemhcr-
ship in the _Conferen<"e, 11 W(•re Jn ,w~l~t1· .'f•rvi<"f' nr;d 2fi in the s11peran-
nuate relat10n. He would ll::1,·,~ l··11ti,1,1r1nt r,<"tivf· work longn, hut for 
an afliie_tion that. pi:en·ntf·d _h111~ fmrn riding. \"otwithc;tancling his 
long retirement, Ills mtere-t HJ 0Jll• Wf1rk <-ontirnwd, and his ht'art of 
love was warm toward the brdJJf("H .. 
I haYe knm,·n Brother Cl:uJw for r11 t'~•,,rc;. O11r rf•lntion fo <'ach other 
has been intimate and fri<-JJdJy, :md I (•M1 tr11thfullv sav that he was 
a true and loval sen-ant of lii;, I hff( · · 
He was a ·wan of eoura7e, jJft-:i1.dwfl pfainly, and never sce111ecl to 
fea: the faee of 11wn. If,, JW,'~•1n ~~ir'fl11µ:h many trials, yd he was 
patient, with wonderful seJf-contml, 
As a preachfr, he was de:m #lj Hi,n1[tht and <lrJ('trirw, and often 
preached ,vith µ:reat power .. \t ,\ft Hdfw! Camp ;\Jc·C'tin!!, i11 J,;111rens, 
in 1877, on Sunday ni~ht. he Jm•:itdinl with l'n1tccostal 1i'o\\·cr. It ,ms 
one of the most effectin~ ~<-rJJJ<JH:, f fmvf'' ,•,;;f•r fward, mid 111on· than 25 
souls were .c·avecl that nig-ht. 
Brother Clarke wac.; married twin•.. On JkC'nnlJf'r 13th, J 8TJ3, he was 
married to Miss Catherine EJh:aJwHj Sftr1fr,rd, of Gaston co1mh', N. C. 
Ten children were horn to 1lww, d~w t~r,;f fo1, r dif'd in childh;>nd, and 
six are still lidnf!. The lll'Jtlwr dint Un·nnhn 8111, J 887, ,, hilc hr was 
on the Tumbling- Sh<wls ch:uf!(', f fr w~is aftain rnarrierl on (ktolwr Isl, 
188!), to ::\Irs. ,J;mie Sullivan T,>dd, ot' LMirn1c.;, S. C. She onlv survived 
him a few months, awl in a ;,Jl,;d w'1ilf• thf•y Wf·rc togeti'wr in the 
Heayenlv Place. 
Brother Clarke was a fond :-md lodtit( fathn, d,·votecl to his family. 
"His children rise up and <·aH lJiw Mi,:,~nl/'' In tht· pac;sing- of Brotht:r 
and Sister Clarke it may tr11J_v iw Mi,l, ,;,\c; a shock of corn follv rine 
is guthered in its season.'' Tfwir dw~t, .-.lN·ps near tog-ether in the 
Laurens cemetery. 
• 
"How well Jw fdJ asJ<'('P, 
Like some prolld rh't•r wMnfi-fff.( towards the sea, 
Calmly and 1rrandly, sill"ntly mul <lf•f'P 
Life joined :Etnnity!' 
,J. 8. TRAYWICK. 
Rev. William Pucal Meadors. 
On July 12, 1917, Rev. \\'HHa.m P;t"'f'~d lforuforc;, one of our strong-est 
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morning of that day tw S<·,·rned to he in as good health a~ usua! and was 
down stred till ti11w for dinner. II<' wrnt home and m less than an 
hour his spirit took it,; fli~ht. . . d ·I n } 
For forh· \'ear·, lw had ~one m and out among us, an '~ 1e 1e 
departt·d tl;is 
O 
lifr lw w;,s ~nl<'rnlly mis.s~·cl a~d. mourned. Adrn~tted ~~ 
trial in IHili, Jw wa.., ,,,.11t to a mountam m1ss1on, where he ~lcHle f 1 
proof of his 11ti11hl ry. Sfl·adily acl\'anced to IIH!re .and more, 1rnpo:.t~nt 
work, in JH!J;"; lw wa-•, ,ippoint,·d to Charleston D1str1ct. In t!ut position 
he found his pl:tc·,: for fwc.,f .,.crvi<'e, and he proved to be emmently suc-
cessful. l t 11 l n nuiek to Kind and 1,mtlwrlr '" all his prcaehers anc o a ayme '. -1 • 
see the n<'cd of diar~/'.C., and the possibilities '!f preaehers, his serr1~e 
as Presiding Eld1·r i11 tlw field and in the c-ahmet "?s rarely equa e , 
ancl h<· was 111 ,>ri· awl rnr,n'. valtH:cl nncl esteemed. Tlus was not because 
he tri<·d to lw Jwp1dar, ,,r to b(• all things to all men. On the ~ont:arf' 
he onlv ~cmght t,, d11 l1ic., duty ac; he saw it, and he was unftmchmg Y 
faithf,;l t,1 tlw CJ 11 m·li :,nd to Goel. He was hra~e enough_ ancl true 
l'nough to frll JW1Jpl1• wh,·n t h<'.r were wrong, and 1t was a .JOY ,to _te_ll 
tlwm wl:"n tlwv w1·r1· right. Prcadwrs soon leamell that the~ "c1e 
safe' in Ids lia11~ls, aud dw r~C'S, that their interests would not be for-
gottell. . . 1 . 11 ('I · ·t·. • l felt I le k1ww .\l1•tli1irli•.1n, ;,rul, whilP frwn<l y to ,t • 1r1s 1,ms, 1e 
that all hi-; ,t r1·11§.!fli v::,:, d,w lo tlw :\Tethodist Ch11rch .. 
The Iafr Bhhop Wilson wrote: "B~·other Meado~s is one ,o~ t~e bes~ 
Presidin11 Eldn:-; I lwv1· ,:vcr known '-and the Bishop knt. '\ \\ hat ht 
was saving. . . 
Th<' ( 'ii1i,l'd1 \;w-; v;j, 1· ,-rwugh to use him for nineteen years on. cl1str1rt 
work-a re('ord ,mlv 1·x,·,'.,·d,·d hy the late Dr. Power ancl _Dr. Chr1etzlmrg 
in our ti:,11 s. H,•·;·icl,·s this he sf'rvecl on<" year on a 1TJt.,s11!n, oiw Oil a 
stnt ion, l'ir!lil<'« 11 ,111 <·i n·11it.c;, :rnd was superannuate 11 little ovc1· a 
', ~::r. • l 
· Broth<'r :\1,·ad, 11•, v:w; i·vnv in('h a 111a11. Ile was ahst>lutely fe~r ess, 
outspokl'n, and I r:w Io ( ~o,f mid his fellow llH'll. He n~·ver f aile<l a 
friend, (•-p1·,·i:dly i11 t lw t i1rlf' of dist r<·ss, and he nevt'r flmcht'd h:fore 
an oppoc<·r. I ft, v::, 1 ; c;o .strong- t h.'tt some men did not kncn~ ,l10w k~?d-
hearted lw \', w,. B11 t 111 , 111w mnong' us lo\'ccl more truly o_r S) mpath11.ed 
111ort• fn·<'I\' with Iii-. frllows. IT e carried the trials of his brethren as 
well as tlH·· c·arec.; 11f :ill tlw ('}wrc-ht·s. Ancl in his home life th~re was 
a g-r:wi1H1s J.!'·111 l1·1w ,, 11nrl :i s,\·r·et courtesy that hlt'sst'd wife and 
<'hildrm-:111d !1111\1· who vic.;i!(·<J this charrnin!!' han·n. 
Brotlwr '.\1 ,·:1cl1it"•, w:,,, born in r .a11rcns eounty, May 1.5, 18.5-t .. He 
joined tlw Cli11rd1 ir1 lkit; wac.; lir·<·n.,ccl ~overnher 11, 1876; was arlm1tted 
~m trial fk1·1•111lwr, Jki'fi. .\II the years of his life were pure and 
true, faitl1f1d :rnd d,·mt,·d. . 
lie wac.; tl1ri,·1· 111arri1·rl, first to :'.\Jiss Kate Boyce Englic:h: of Umon 
cmmt,·, and ,1•,•1111d, lo '.\lbs ,Ji111ic Bell Hutchinson, of Ahh~v1ll~ county. 
Two µ'irl-; 11nd fiv1• l;,,y.<; Wf'.rt' the fruits of this union. His th1r~ rna:-
riaf!(' ww, tc, '.\lh·, 1':111111:i Sippl<-. of Grnhamville, S_. C.,. who, with 1¥s 
children, 1111111 m I lwi r Jo,,s 1111d rrjoiec at the same tune m the splendid 
recnrcl IH· l1a,; 1,·fl tli1•r11. 
The pread1i111! of B n,t ll('r :'\fra<lors was orthodox and strong-. He 
madl' littl1· or 1111 1•fl'iirf ;,I fill' t·111hdlishment of his messages; h: depenrll'd 
upon ti)(' tnill, :1wl ,"I"'" tlw yown of the Spiri~ _to. acc_omp_l~sh r~sult~; 
nor was lw dh:q1JH111if 1·d. "S1•1·,t thou a 111an clllig< nt m his h11smes\, 
Ht• sh:11! ,-,t:ind lwforr· kinf!s. Tfr shall not stand before mean m;_n. 
And wlwn h1· is diliµ-,•nt in Gocl's business he shall sbnd ht'fore the l\.mg 
of King-s ! ,ToHN 0. ,vn.1.so~. 
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Rev. John Good Farr. 
On November the first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, through the 
parentage of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Farr, there came into this world a son, 
whom they named ,John Good. On September the twentieth, nineteen 
hundred and seventeen, this son, through the grace of the I ,ord Jesus 
Christ, entered Heaven. · · 
In his birth our brother inherited a deeply spiritual nnd relig'ious 
nature. This. fact ~ms manifested in ~arly childhood, when being con-
verted he umted with the Church of his parents. Although his educa-
tional advantages were very limited, yet he would not surrender to cir-
cumstances nor halt at difficulties. With strength of will, mind and 
heart he responded to the call for service in the religious activities of 
his Church and cornmunity. His nature was too positive to permit of 
his being a neutral in the conflict between good and evil; nor did any 
one question for which of these he stood. 
In young manhood he was licensed to exhort, nor clicl his quarterly 
conferern•e hesitate to gh·e him license to preach in the vear 1892. 
He ever regarded his ministry seriously, as \\·as evidenced ii1 his pre-
paring himself for dencon's orders in 18%, anrl for elder's orders in 
1901. For years he was a trnstecl offieer of his county. Politically 
and conunerciallr he so directed his life as not to destro,, or to lose 
among his f ello~,. men their confidence in his ministeria( ancl Chris-
tian integrit_y. The people trnsted him in oflice, heal'(] him µ-laclly in 
pulpit, and 11ever douhtecl his hone-:ty in business transactions. His 
first <"harge after entering the itinerancy, in l!l07, was Green Street 
Church, Union, his home town. Here he• served aceeptahly ancl with 
success three years. Four years on Bethlchelll Circuit, Florenc-e District, 
and three years on Lexington Circuit, Col11mhin District, where he 
ended his lahors, were his fields of service . 
Brother Farr was a loyal man. He found no fault with the policies 
of his Church, nor did he fail to defend lwr cloetrinrs. He was faithful 
to every trust committed to him. He stopped not to measure his 
strength when opportunity for service was given. The line of least 
resistance hacl no attraction for him if the harder line offered the larger 
good. A few days before he came to his death he preached clay and 
night in a revival meeting where many souls were eonverted. He 
worked up to the very gate of death, nor would he cease hec-ause a 
suffering body protested. Thus did he finish the work he was called 
to do. 
The kevnote of our brother's ministry was "Come to .Jesus." He 
uttered no other expression with so m11ci1 affection and persuasiveness. 
We doubt if he ever preached a sermon that he failed to clear the way 
for men to come to Jesus. 
Twice was Brother Farr married. First to Miss Addie N'ewherrv, who 
gave birth to seven C'hildren, who are left to suffer the loss of both 
parents: Mamie (Mrs. King), Melvin, Harley, Perrin, Vera, Eloise, and 
Lillian. His second marriage was to Miss Arizona \Villiains. To them 
was born one child, now in heaven with the father, while the mother 
sorrows here on earth. 
In the Church yard of old Foster Chapel Church, Kelton Circuit, 
where lie the remains of many of his dear ones, on September the 22d, 
the writer, assisted by Revs. L. L. ,vagnon, J. H. Brown, ,J. ,v. Speake, 
and \V. C. Kelly, committed the body of our brother to the grnve, being 
surrounded by an immense congregation, who had come from nll por-
tions of Union county. ,v e all knew, as we turned sorrowfully from the 
grave, that he, whom we loved, had gone to be forever with the I ,ord. 
,JAMES ,v. K II.GO. 
._ 
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OUR SAINTED DEAD. 
The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.-Ps. 112:6. 






1 I W. E. Barre ......... ! '511 1887 South Carolina .. I 
2 IR. A. Child .......... ! '5011889 South Carolina .. I 
3 J. K. McCain ....... 1. '39j' 1871 South Carolina .. I 
4 J. E. Hushton ....... 1 '48 1881 South Carolina.·\ 
5 G. T. Harmon, Sr.... :50'118~9 ~outh ~arolina .. f 
6 R. IL Uagnall 38\ 18;)7 South l arolina .. , 
7 I. J. Newberry '3,5 1873 South Carolina .. I 
8 R. L. Holronl '63 1887 South Carn! i11a .. I 
9 W. L. <:a ult . . . . . . . . '7.5 1902 South Caroli11a .. I 
10 W. B. Wharton ..... '58 1802 South Carolina .. I 
11 W. A. Clark ........ '27 1850 South Carolina .. I 
12 W. P. ~kadors ...... '54 1876 South Carolina .. I 
13 ,J. (;, Farr .. . .. .. .. .. '66\ 1907 South Carolina .. I 
I I 
~ ... .... .... 




"t: "' a, i 
..... ;.... -
I I 
'151 Laurens ................... I 20 
'1.51 HeI1ders01n·ille, N. C ...... 24 
'151 (;rav Court .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 37 
•15: Bethlehem, Saluda Cir-
i cuit ...................... 34 
'151 Williamston .............. I 36 
'151 Williamston .............. I 44 
'151 Washington State ........ [ 8 
'151 Hoek Hill ................ I 28 
'161 (;lend ale . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 9 
'16;\Vaterloo .................. 24 
'171 Laurens .................. 41 
'171.l{ingstree ................. 39 
'17: Fo.,ter Chapel . .. .. .. . .. .. 9 
I 
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OF 
MRS. JOHN A. WOOD 
MRS. L. P. McGEE 
MRS. W. A. CLARKE 
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I 
.. ::, _g ::, ::, ·; ·c2 ... .. ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 "Cl ~ ::.. Cl. Cl. ::.. ::a ::a 0 0 ~ '"" r:i:. - ~ 0 .il ::.. ~ ::.. - u 
I I I I I I I I I I I 401$ 2rn1s 121$ 3301$ rd$ 1421$ 220I$ 121$ Anderson-St. John ••••..•. $ 296,$ 2961$ 2,2001$ 2,200 $ 40 1$ 165 $ 1651$ 21G'.$ 330 $ 1051$ 223 $ 19 $ 25/$ 
Orrville 108\ 1081 875\ 875 12 8 5~ 42\ 69 69' ....... 41 ············ ..... 105 105 91 461 Bethel .. ·········· ...... 148, 1481 1,100; 1,115 20 15 82 57 108 128! ....... 165 165 ....... 1 71 
Antr~ville ................... 1351 1351 1,0001 1,000 19 HJ 76 52 9!) ,9: ....... 150 150 ....... 65 
Calhoun Falls ............... 741 741 5501 471 9 3 40 22 53 2i ....... 81 43 ....... 36 
Central ...................... 1011 101 I 750 750 15 15 56 56 7,J 7.ii-······ 112 112 ....... 49 
Clemson College ............ 54 541 400I 400 8 8 30 30 40 40 ....... co 60 ....... 26 
Honea Path ................. 135 135I 1,200 1,200 19 19 76 76 99 9!Ji ....... , 150 150 ....... 65 
LowrnlesYille ... .. ··········· 75 751 5.50 550 9 9 40 40 5·1 ,5·1 i ...... · 1 83 83 ....... 36 
M ·Cormic.:k ................... 135 1351 1,200 1,300 19 19 76 103 !)!) 12.5i 181 150 176 ....... 65 
Pelzer ....................... 135' 1351 1,100 1,262 rn 19 76 67 !)!) 82, ....... 1 150 170 ....... 65 
Pendleton ................... 1351 1351 1,100 1,100 19 19; 76 76 9{) 9!J( ....... : 150 150 ....... 651 Seneca ...................... 1151 1161 900 900 16 12 1 63 451 8-1 !H':·······1 128 121 ....... 5,5 
St;irr ....................... ·I 122 12 !I 950 950 18 9 67 67 8!) 5,5, ....... , 135 135 35 601 
Walhalla .................... 1351 135I 1,000 1,000 19 19 761 ~g/ 9!1 9v! ....... : 150 150 ....... 651 Walhalla Cir<.:uit ........... · I 47) 43) 5001 460 5 2 261 3,5 20 1 ....... : 52 50 ....... 22! 
W.estminster ................ 1281 128I 945 945 18 18 711 71 I 93 93' ....... i 143 143 ....... 621 
Williamston and Belton ..... I 122 1221 900I 1,020 18 18I 681 68/ SHI sg: 6i 135 1351 15 601 
l I l I I I I I I I I I I I 
Total .................... \$ 2,2001$ 2,rn1l$11,220ls11,4981$ 3021$ 2711$ 1,216!$ 1,133:$ 1,5981$ 1,5221$ 








_.--~~··. -,_.....,... .. __ ,..~ ,e:-;-~-- .... , .. •----
: 
29 72 45 
50 131 92 
50 101 52 
20 55 15 
49 76 76 
261 41 41 
65 101 146 
36 56 56 
70 101 110 
40 101 61 
651 
101 101 
37 87 55 
30, 92 45 
65I 101 101 
10 35 20 
62 96 96 
60 92 92 
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TABLE No. J.-COKESBURY DISTRICT. 
..... 
er: ..., "' tr ... a, --
:: ~~ ~~£ ~ ~ cii t:,: ,._ 
::~~,r~~~~:;~~~s~~:~·~n-_ .. 
_ ......... ,..,__,,.,.,,.,..,.,_, ..... 
\Yoman's 
Work . 
-= == t o .::: ::: ;,. o· . 
- ~ • .... '-' '-" ~ C ..._ Cl) :;; ·= [ E ~ '- oo ,-: .!:: ~ bti 
- ~ ~r G _g::; C: • '! c; ~ ri. ....: \ ~ 
:=c .::: g ... u ,..- ·;:: 'O ;:: ,::, i:: • c; a; . ~ 
..c: • • c.., - ... ·;;:; - ,... ~ -:::: '.µ "":" 5 .... 
'-- u, ~ 'fl - ,_ - C:: ~ ,.._ C ,::, c., c:.., g [i: 0 
"' ~
Q 
~ Ii ..: 
3 :-B ~ ~ ~ ,2 ;: u C -::: ._ t; ·::: ;::: ~ · a, 
- ,.::: i::: i:,.:; i::: ,_. -~ c; rn -= c., o ~ o . o - c.., 
p...1- 1-~1 U O ro -o ._ a:; c.., E ;:-I er ..., o w "' c..:> i:: 0 O..., ?' ~ rn a, ,._ <lJ C 'O i:: ::, •• · - - f;:; -;:: CJ 
CHARGES. ~ I 2 & § 
-- ...... ~ ..-- - Cl) .,...:, l+-40 ,.__ .: +> 0 .: ..., · C C:: ·- ,- - :::; C,.) ._ - >, "" '--r:.; ~ 
1
E i ;3 ;:; . . E ~ . E <l) 2 1 o. ;::, z; • ,;. ~ 'fl • E i:: .: "i:: - I..., ..., ~ 0 CJ .... - 0 - ,;;::, - .0 o.; I CJ .... i:: - - 0 - CJ ;;, C) 
o-::, -::, ,CJ :... -::: '::: o C c:1 ~ 0 c:1 'O ·-= :,., ~ :... ~ :.. .: Orn O Q; 0 -:-_.. O 
' I•~ ~ - • ~ ' i:: • ._ i:: ,• •' - - ·• • - '-< •• - < I< 1- """' < - ;.,. ,,J,,,.r. ..- ..... ;.,,; ..- .... ...,. \ -- ,_ ~ ::_,, ~ < ...:i "' ,.... ..-. ---~-
. . . \ I ! I I I I i I - ! I I_ ? \ I I .I ! \ \ \ I \ I \ I . 




$ 3,,00,$ ....... 1$ ~,0001$ ...... $ ...... $ :J$ 3,000$ 16 ···1··· $ ...... $ ...... , ... \•·· $ ...... 1 ... \ 6 




........ 1' 3,500\ ....... !....... 583 1 10,000\ 68 .................. --\ 2 2S 13,'i\ II 2.j 
Butler ................................ 33; 131 13f833I 20 .'ii 11 41 .'i,000 ........ 11 2,0001 ....... ! ......... so 1,ooo ......... -j-•··· .. •··· ...... 125 81 ... · 12 
Coke';bury ....................... ..... 7i 71 4
1 
3M!..... 31 51 5\ 6,100\.. ...... If 1, 00 ....... 1 ....... : 31 3,.jOOI 2,5 ... 
1 
.................... \ ....... •··I··.\ 25 
Greenwood-l\11in St. . • . . . • . . . .. . 1 21 4.'i\ 261 6S91 1 9\ li l\ 45,000\ 10,000 1\ 10,000 .............. ! 20,1.50 2,.500....... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. 4\168 50i 71 50 
Greenwood Mills . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... 13, !J21 131 HlOI 9 11 3.,- 1\ 3,0001... ... . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 150\ 90 1,500\ 53 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 1·1 4\ ll 4 
<?:eenwoodCircuit ................... ~I 101 ~14!11 2 ... )
1 
·11- ·1 4,300li ........ 1 1,000 .............. : 2714,100 3~ .................... 2\22 /-:~ 211 ?2 
h111ard;; ............................... lil 41 .Jj3aOI 18 2, 11 4 6,000 ........ 1 2,000 .............. i 100 3,000 3a .................... 350 9a\ 1, 211 
McKen,lree . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. •11 11 6\ :'48\ 2 1\ ~- ...2 3,000j ................................ \ .5 1,0001 11... .. . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 21 10 
Newberry-Central .............. ..... 81 18\ 111 3681 2 131 1'·· 1 20,0001........ 1 ,5,000 ....... 5,000i 2,500 10,2001 87 ... ... ....... .... ... 4 87 2ii'\ 1! 31 
ONeale St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 42I 14\ 17\ 3601\ 3 22 31 3 7,000... ... . . 1 3,000 .............. I 377 3,500\.... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. 1\ 6 
Newberry Circuit . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 541 4 72 64·1 12 30 -lL 7,000.. .... . . 1 3,000 .............. i 550 5,000 50... . . . . . . . ... .. ... .. .\... 200 II 17 
Ninety-Six . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. li'tl HI 281 546 11 9 ii' __ 4 10,0001' 600 I 3,000 .............. I 1,376 6,500\ 62 1 . . . 1,500 1,000 8'159 4i3\ 31 60 
Parksyille ........................ ..... 12\ 12 5 219 4 7 51_ ___ 5,500 ........ 1 2,900 ....... ·······I 75 2,700\ 15 ...... ······; ....... 1 1~ 251···: 2~ 
Phcenix •......................... .. ... 91 10 5 470 4 12 ij 4 6,000\... ... . . 1 1, 00 .............. 1 80 1,700 8... 1 2a 40 1 2a 41 1: 2;J 
Pomaria . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22\ 5 2 380 .. ... 23 5, 5 ........ 
1
.... ... . 1 1,500 340 ..... --\ 35 2,300 .... --·1· .................... • ..... • •. • •· ••.I 36 
Princeton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371 8 8 4·191 '.28 •I 5\ 4 6,400 . . . . . .. . 1 2,000 . .. . . .. 3i5, HO 1,500 20 . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. 2 36 36 21 48 
Prosperity and Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 201 5\ 2 4fi7\! _3 8\ 2: . ..2 .- 3,000 .. . .. . . . 1 2,500 .............. I 150 1,000 9 .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 1 21 35 21 25 
Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 171 10\ 5 450 12 13, ' 3 13,000.. ... .. . 1 2,000 ....... 
1
..... .. 9,000 1,0001 ....... , . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. 2 351 52 Ii 20 
Waterloo ... .. . . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . . .. . .. !l! 5 9 279\ 8 3\ .£.. .... . .. .. . .... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. 105 ....... I 17! .. •I· ... • ...... • • .. •· • .. • • • • • •. • •·1 l\ 20 
Whitmfre ························t"····I "I 10
1 
19 313I 6 s
1 
7 ........ ........ 1 3,000 ....... ....... 50I 2,500! 361 ... 1... ....... ....... 11 22 197 11 30 









Total .................. •••••.I 
l 






TABLE No. 11.-COKESBUH.Y DISTRICT. 
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Cokeshury ............................................................. \ .............. I 6 
Ureenwoorl-Main ~t ........................................... I .. ···--\ .. ·· .......... 1 2 
Ureenwood Mill, . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . l 20 6 .............. , 54 61 1 :ll 
<::·eenwoo,1 Cir, uit ........................ I ............................ \....... . .. .. .. 3 \ 
h lll:trds .................................... \....... . . . . . .. .. .. .... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 
M H.en,ln'e ....................•.•... ·······1·•-- ........................ 1 ....... ,...... \ 
:\11 \\·h:-rry-C<'llll"a\ ....... -........... I i5....... \0 ........ \ H '2l \ 
().:,,. (';\) (' st . .. ........... ;; . ' . · ..... \ .. ·. '• ' . ·. 1- .•• ; . ' I .. -. ·. ·. ; "\' ·. ; ; • ; ·. I ·. ; ·. ; .... II ..• ;; ·. \\ I •• ; •• ' ·• ·• ·• I ~ 
:-.:11wlwnv ('i1·,11it .... ·.·.,·.···········"··• ll ~(\\ .. ·.········• ·.·.-.,.·.··i············· . .,·.·.·.•.l-.• .• ·.·.·.·. 1 /\ 
\i1H,f.1·-s·1, .....• · .. ·.,•.······"··"··•···"'··•i ll ~1·.•.,·.,.,I \I.\ ...... , ...... 1 H\I ~i (I 
l':nl i,,\· 1 II<- ·. ·. ·. ·. · ... ·, .. ·.' ·. ·.' ' .. ·.' .... ' ' "' ·,' i · ••• '' •••• ·• 1 · ..... '' .... ! ·. · ... '' .. J ·.' ''' .. · .. ·, '· ... '·, ·. ·1 •• • ••• ' ' "i' '·. ·. ·., .. i ~ 
P\\.\'111\ · .. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·, .. ·. ·. , .. ," \\ \\ · ..... \ .. · ... · ... 1 ~.( ~~f1 .. \ .. \ .... J .. \\ \ · ... J .. \ · ..... •,·.: ........ ·.•,•.I ~~' :1 
\ \ ,,,,~, ,--~ ~\ .. ._ ·. ·. · ... · ..... -. \ -. .. -. .. -. .... · ... · .... ' ' .. ' .. ·. i •, .... ·. ' .... ll -. •. •, -. -. · . ._ i\ ·. •. ' ' •. -. -. ~ ' ' ' ' ' •• •, ~ •. ' ' •••• • .•• ~ ·. ·. ' ' • . ._ .. ;· •• ._ ·. •. -. ·. ·. '1 ~ 
l \ ~ H. ~, \~\\ ..... \ .. \ .... '\ _. .. \ .. \ \ \ •. \ \ \ \ .. \ .... \ .... •, ;1 .. ·- •, .. \ \ .. ~ .. ·. · ... \ .. '1: ·- .. \ ' •, ..... ~I' ' •. •, ' \ ·. •, •. •, • .•. •, '• ,1 •. •, •• •, • ••• •, I_ •• •, •, '• •. •, •.: .;\ 
\\ ., ... 'ill't"rl\,, ,HIii ~IQ,\\ '\ .. ' .. \ \' \ \ .. \' \ \ \ ; ... ' •,' ·.•,,I: .... •,\\ .. ,1, •• '\ •• •• •, ._L, \ \' ·. ,._ •, .. •. '•, ,,1 .. •, \ •, •, •,,] •, ·. •. ·. •. •. •,' ~ 
~~- \"~h\ .... •. •, ·· ._ .... ·.,, .. • .. _ • .. _,,, •.,,,,, -. -. .... -. !: ..... , , ..... _ 1 . .. , ., •. , ._ •• t .. , , , .. , ,
1 
.. , ..... _ .. , ..... _ .. _ .... '\, ._ .... , ...... I ..... , ., .... : ~ 
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Abbe,·ille Cirr·uit ............ Is 



































,\ 109\ IO!ll 1-121 142 
1~s1y ....... 118\ 
128 99\ ....... 1 501 38\ 88 60 3 5 6 ....... 
Butler .•.........•..•....... 
Cokeshury .................. . 
Greenwood-Main St. . ..... . 












21 21 I 
81 65 ....... 
5S 58 12 88 
170 170 8·1• 259 
28 28 • •••• ••I 43 
61 115 
881 ....... I 38! 381 60I tiO 3 5 6 
259/ ....... \ 
113\ 
1131 178\ 
178 10 15 20 10 
431 ....... ! 18 29 29 2 2 3 
4 
92 ....... I 50 42 79 68 ·1 5, s 5 




1-11 1 1 58 49\ 76 ..... ·:! 152 152 I 66\ 
18\ 
66 104 104 6 9 10 ....... 
I{inards .................... . 1381 
400 
191 9 76 761 100 100 ..... ··' ••••• ••i 
7 28 37 37 ..... ··i 56 56 ....... 1 24 241 38 38 2 3 4 4 
201 201 ....... ! 87 871 137 137 8 11 14 
7 
1\1 Kcndree ................. . 























2~\ 2 5 100 28! 100 132 132 ..... ··1 115 115 \ 50\ 2' 79 3 ....... 1 8 ....... 
0 Neale St ............. . 
~~wberrl. Cin uit .......... . 
1'1nety-S1x ................. . 
Parksville .................. . 
Phrenix ..................... . 
Pornaria ................... . 
Princeton .••.•...•.......... 
Prosperity and Zion ....... . 
Saluda ..................... . 
Waterloo ................... . 































Total .................... \$ 2,446l$ 2,453\$19,595\$20,090\$ 
I I I I 
I I 
CHARGES. 
..d Qj Qj ci. ...., al al :a ·;; ·~ :.,. rn r.. •C ... <i:: QJ .c QJ C) ·- -.;:;,.i:: ..., - ,.0 eo ~-:: ai ... .._. ~o E ... i:...s:: ~c OJ OJ 
..:: S::·~ >. -r::: ~~ c.; >.~ .... 
c'd 0 r:n ..0 s:: ,.::is:: 0 "' "' c-: QJ rn CJ E:-; ... r.o rn -- s:: Cl) ~ 0 :ii 0...., .... 
...... '!;": :,. .: 
"c; 
..., ~c:.. 0 QJ :; a en v "O C) 
0 "O "O Cl) .. 
































I ' I I 
29\$ 1,3391$ 1,2261$ 1,7591$ 1,7291$ 851\$ 2,674\$ 2,632\$ 
2 58 5 76 76 ..... ··1 •••••••I 
i 68 68 89 93 136 146 ....... ! 59\ 
59 93 93 
2 90 90 120 120 {370i 179 179 ..... ··\ 78\ 
78 123 123 
8 34 34 441 H 
51 67 67 ....... 29 29 46 46 
8 72 72 95 95 
I 145 145 ....... , 63 63 99 92 
5 42 10 54 54 ....... S3 831'······1 36I 10 
57 15 
3 51 51 67 67 ....... 102 102 ....... 44 44 
70 70 
6 64 6·1 81 84 ....... 128 1281 ....... 56 56 
88 88 
!I 82 82 109 109 80 166 ~1~1 ..... ~~1 72 72 113 113 .4 58 58 76 76 ....... 115 50 47 79 78 
,3 51 51\ 67 67 ....... 102 1021 ..... ·· 1 H 44 70 70 
I I 
195,1$ 1,161!$ 1,0631$ 1,8311$ 1,6661$ 
\ I I I 
TABLE No. !.-COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
~ ui i- ui 
be be .. OJ ~ ii:, .. .: ..::: C, rn be c,: c.; Q. lo,) ..... ..:: ;g .. 0 :.-. 0 ~ 
0 .... ui - ... ,:.. i:: 0 .. ·a ..c i::... ... 0 .. ..., be ci, :::, ~ "'C .... rn "' ~ i:: ~ b£ u OJ er. a., c'd ~~ ·.:: "'C QJ - E ..:: ·- i:: .. c.., a.. 0 - c-:: :.; .i::: J, C ui a., ... ·@ ,_ .::. .. c.; Z: ..:: 5~ ~ p., .. 0 :::, .. al rn ,._, 0 C ::, QJ c-: C) .... s:: .... ..:: 0 't c-:l 1/J ~ C 0 .i:: .: r:... .: C) a; 0 "O ,.... ~f "O - OJ c.; .: QJ OJ ,:, .: ~f. ...., .... ..... ci ..., .... ai .... ~ :::, c :::: 5 0 0 ..::i 0 .g OJ f: E ::, QJ :::, :::, <lJ ri C 
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:.; C C) 0 -0 if. 
0 .... 
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QJ .: .... 
c.; <;! 
QJ I;£ .... 
0 0 





s:: z 0 ..... ;::el ;:.; .... 




1 3 ") '.?!$ 9,500'.$ ...... \ 1 l,800
1
:s 8l01$ .•.... \$ 2,05015 1,.500!$ 12) ...... ·······i······· 31161 $ 212'/ 2/ 
Aiken Circmt .. . ................ . . . .. 3 7 7 164/ 2 1 tf 1 1 3,000\.... ... 1 7001 2501 1001 ..... ·•I" .... ··I· .... ··\·.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1\ 
Batesburg .............. ... ..... 1 12 R7 76, 497! ii 2 t, 3! 11,000\.... ... 1 2,.i001 ....... / ....... I 500 4,500 ....... ... ... ....... ....... 2
1 
77 295 11 
Colu~nbia-Brookland ....... :... 1 22, .20 201 32Jl 10\ 6 -.!h, 21 8,9001 2,100 1 1,.500!···--··/ 250 2,3001 -t,000\ 1::0\··· ................. 3 30 50 1 
Edgewood .................. ·····1 5 6) 7j 1891..... 8 -31- 31 .5,000\.... ... 1 1.0001 300 ....... 311. ........ / ............. 1 .............. ···I··· ....... I\ 
Green St. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 27 31 373 4 2 14 1 18,000:... . . . . 1 3,0001 ....... ,, 2,000 464 6,.500 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I, 39 117 I I 
Main St. .................... 1 2 81 701 70 l,'.'661 20 19 I! . I 65,00011·· ..... I I 10,oooi ....... I....... IO!l 20,000 li!) ... ... ....... ....... 2 131 622 •Ii 
Shandon . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 2 3,5 37! 40 640\ 8 3 2i 2 18.000 2,6181 1 4,5001 ....... ; IOOi 815 12,000 27... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 11 38 l82I 21 
Washington St................... 28 82!..... 580) 11 3 Ii I 60,000/ ....... \ 1 20,000/·······'· .. ····I 86,5 •12,000 322 .................... I 1S9 1,1771 12\ 
\Yaverley .................... ..... 301 22! 3 2181 ..... ) 3 11 I 5,.500! 7501, .................. ! ....... , 1,300\ 6,000 ....... .. . .. . ....... ....... 1! 28. ...... 2! 


























E<l~efield ......... ....... ..... .. .. ... 10! 10\ 131 22-1\ i 9 21 2 10,000\.... ... 1 2,500/ ....... I....... 31.SI 7,000 .J31 ........... ··/· .. .... 2) 4!:JI 2 2 ·11 
Fa1rfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 71 31 9I 389\ 6! 11 4 I 4 9,0001....... 1 2,uOO ....... I. . . . . . . 1,2001 3,100 18[... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 56 275 -11 25 










<:ranitcville ..................... 11 401 171 1.51 4261 321 l.'i1 31 .5 6,000: .................. ,....... ....... .10 2,500 161 ............. 1 ....... lj 12 50\ ... 1 11 
Irmo ............................ I\ 21 13! 1d8i 369!..... 18) 3I 3 4,500!....... I 1.6001···· ... .. ... .. ....... 800\ ....... '. ...... , ....... / .................... / II 3,~ 
Johnston ....................... . . . .. 6 1 -11 9\ ,51 ll 5 Ii 3\ 3 31,500!... ... . 1 5,000... .. .. . . . .. .. 3,105 1.5,000! 115!... .. . .. ...... .... .. 5 67 · ,ti2\ II 5o 
Lnng-l~y .............................. ! 151 121 5/ 128 121 51 21 1 2,500 ....... ... ........ ....... ....... ....... 2,5001 ....... 1··· ... ·······1······· ... \ .......... 1 II 7 
Leesnlle . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . 1/ 8! 51 16 2il . . . .. 6 1, 1 9,000 ....... I 1 3 .. 500..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 6,300!..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1123 1251 lj HJ 
Lec•~Yille Circuit..................... 111 Ill 13 657 3 15\ SI 5 6,000 ....... 1
1 
I 2,500i....... ....... 92.il ........ ! ....... \ ............. \ ............. ·······J··· ... . 
LPxmgton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . II 81 10I 3 387 6 1 .51 4 10,000 280 I 3,0001... .. .. . . . . . .. 110
1 
3,.500I 23 1... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1: 19 381 21 P 
North Augusta ....................... I Ill IS 6 218\ 2 II ti 1 10,000: ....... , ti 2,5001 ....... 1....... 50 i,.500I 32'... ... ....... ....... II 20 157 21 12 
B\dil:rnd ........................ 1 121 1 12 362! 1 15I 51 5I 4,700\ ....... I 1 2,0001 ....... \....... 60 ........ ! ....... ! ...... ! .............. ···1·· ........ ! 21 12 
Ridgeway............................ 6I 3 5 182 I 91 31. 31 2,500, ....... 1 I 2,000/ ....... 1--····· lf>21 1,100[ ....... \ ...... ! .................... 
1 
....... 1 11 10 





24/ 7I 11/ •186/ 16I 9! 5j 5/ 7,000j·······/ 1
1 
1,0001·······1·······/ 200/········/·······/··· ···/·······l·······I 2/ 20
1 
50/ ll ::3 
\ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I \ I I I I l I 11 I-,-Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 458I 5281 639110,8181 180 220 74 731346,500[$ 5,788) 231$100,700[$ 1,390I$ 2,825 $16,870 $159,000$ 1,036 .................. ··136 911 $ 4,1481 511 538 
I I I I I I I l I I I ! I I I I l l I I I 
• 
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TABLE No. IL-COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
... +J ~ ..c:: 
C ~ . "i= § o . t 
~ . g ~ c., E P:: g; "C':= 
::: al ..C QJ E +J Q.) rn Cl.I~ 
rn Q) :...; ..C ;..J '--- - Cll ~C.:,.. 
~ _; ~ ~ tn ~ ; 2. ~ Cl} ~ -~ Q; 
gj .~ ,:,j • Cd >, c., e C1J ,_, ~ Q ~ a:i .C 
. < ~ Cl .z.i j ,:,j E-< .~ A A U ~ C1J :? .:: ..., 
m . u -o - .:: - - ~c C1J .:: .... ~. C1J c .:: - _,_.,_ .:: C1J I " ~ .c"' ::, o 00 !: . ..., i::; ::, .C ;:: - -~ ;:: 0 ._, ·- p. _; ~ 
bO Cl} ;;, ~ 0 UJ C'j CJ < "' 0 I .:: !:JJ .:::) :r. ·;:: ..:: 
~ t ~ ~ i O ,.t ~ ~ s s:::: t .c >. >. :, 
~ ~ -~ .8 ;... '--- - 0 CJ ;::::: ~ ~ ·= ~ ..:: ~ 
I 
. a ~ ~ ·c ~ .s . >" 2 = :::: ·;; ~ c 













,r. "' ::: :::
0 C 
·u3 "' rn "' 
Cl} en .~ -8 'i3. ..c: 0. CJ ::: U] 
U] 
>, >. 0 u3 Cd Cd "O 
A 0 
_,_., 
.:: ..c: '-' 
'-' C1J ::: ::: 
·"' U] ·:;::, 500 § 0 .... >. -.... C: .... -,:: C1J -;; 
:a ::: .., ::: I .., 0 v rn  C ;;... 
. ' . . I I ! I I ' ( I I I I -,--- I I _I - - I - ' 
Aiken Circuit ................................................................. /....... 1\ 6 45.. ..... ....... 2 ....... 1 61 ............................ / ...... . 
Aiken and W1lhston ..................................... $ ...... $ ...... $ ...... 1$... ... II 111 101\ 301 12/....... 3 61$ ...... $ 101$ 5
1
$ 86,$ l.:Ja! $ 2aX 
Batesburg ..................................................................... /..... .. 3 30 3i-ll ............................ \ 2\....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 31811 5,il 
Columbia-Brookland ......................................... ··\······· ....... 1.. ..... 2 20 -11.5 60 25 1 31 20/ 2,5 10 8,. ...... 2001 3,iO 
Edgewood ......... ... ........... . ....... .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 3 20 190,..... .. 20 ..... .. 21 -1 1
1
.... ... . . . . . .. 6 30 28I 64 
Ureen St. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 57..... .. 15 6 2t 46 1 15 3201 33I 14 I 3! 5 62..... .. 5 121 1611 3,il 
Main St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 113....... H7 18 242 407 I L 1,150! 1601 190 ..... ··\ 141 48..... .. 343 22 423 3ti5I LOGO 
Shandon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. 21 ·13. 5281 26• 30.... ... 8 21 . . . . . .. 8-1 16 1!)2 931 531 
\Vashington St. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 11 3,S'; 4fJOi 30 32 2 7 25..... .. 150 20 4li 946/ l,.'i33 
W:nerlcy . .. . . .. . . . ... .. .... . . . . . II 5.5....... 25/ ..... .. / 751 1001 1 \ 13[ 27.5\ 20 40 ....... / 3 .. ·... .. 5."i..... .. 3 li4 ....... / 300 
\Vhaley St. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . II 39 . . . . ... 4 . . .. ... 461 511 II 17! 48,j\ 20 98..... .. 2 10 20 . . . . . . . 6I 92 101\ 211 
Edgefield ................................... / .......................................... / 21 Iii 26-1\ 2-1 28 1 3, 8 .. . . . .. 106 101 85 :.:.47
1
1 4l!l 
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 40..... .. 10.... ... 20l1 30/ -1 481 370 5 40....... 4/ 15 20....... 12! 100..... .. 132 
Gilbert ............................................................................... / 5/ 401 690 35 65 . . . . . .. li 9 . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 5 75 ....... / 75 
Graniteville .......................................................................... , 3/ 2~
1 
3'i~ 6i 30 ..... ··1 3, 26..... .. . . . . . .. 61 23-1 1171 4fJO 
Irn10 . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . ........ ... 1 15..... .. 10..... .. . . .. ... 10 31 la, 15a ............................ /....... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. 51 30 1011 138 
Johnston ............................................................................. I 31 301 ·18i 28 3i .. . .. .. 51 5.... ... i5 18 66 i20I 880 
Langley .............................................................................. I 2 11 I l."J.5 18 18 . . . . . .. I I 13 10 10 6 59 40[ 10.S 
LeesYi!le . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . I 34 . . . . . .. 12 . . . . . .. 39 51 I I\ Iii 206 . . . . . .. 25..... .. 3! 4 16 . . . . . .. 6 94 1-191 265 
Leewille Circuit ................................................................... ··j 5 261 303 . . . .. .. 16 . . . . . .. 8! 5 .. . ... . . . . . ... 8 59 41 150 
Lexington............................................................................ 5 3-l 320....... 30 .............. /....... 13, ....... / 15 102 63/ 193 
No;·th Augusta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 38..... .. 15..... .. 101 1161 1 1 • 25i 70 36....... 1/ 11\ 20\ ..... ··1· .... ··\ 106/ 80 lfJ6 
Hi hlancl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 59..... .. 10.... ... 14 21! 4 28 208..... .. 16.... ... 2/ 10..... .. . . . . . .. 8 90..... .. 08 
Hidgeway .......................................................................... ··j 3 20 li9 ............................ / 5 ............ ··/ 14 100 62 182 
S\\'ansea ... .. ....................... 1 25 ....... ..... .. .. .. ... 50 50 5 41 360 ... . ... 81 ............... / 21/ ..... ··1· .... .. 121 81 71 16S 
Wagener ............................................................................. 1 ,51 35 430 ....... llj······· 11 111·····-- 101 18 114 50\ lfJ2 
I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I " Total ............................ I 131 4751 ....... I$ 248,$ 24I$ 611 $ 8851 68 662 9,3151 626 894 71 77 288 $ 302!$ 798 $ 234 $ 3,142/$ 4,1381$ 8,92a 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
TABLE No. III.-COLUAIBIA DISTRICT. 
'O 'O 'C 'O ~ -a -a 'O -a ~ 
Q) Q) ·~ ·a C1J 
"' 
tll 
'O "' Q) •r C1J 
~ tll " rn "O 
"' rn c.., rn 
'O • r:n ci.:... "' r:n c.., -; C1J ·; 
C1J
;f Q) rn 0. Q) rn ·- C1J ·0 "' ,._; 
r:n 
"' C1J C1J ·- ::: rn :::-::, C1J -0 u .,, rn rn c.., •n rn rn Cd U]"' "' C1J "' C1J .::< Q) < < ~ "' /l., if.)::: "' -~ i::. .< . 0 0. .,, < < ::: < c.., U] 0 rn 
... 
" ..... -·- Xi C -a 
... 
C1J C1J ..c: ~-::, ~;:.. 
::: rn §_~ ·0 C1J 
C1J 
-0 -0 
·r "' ·;; 
CHARGES. -0 -0 tn Q .:: .:: . .:: ,,; r,i r,i 0.:: "' .:: CL) ~ ~ ::: = ," I ;j-;i 'fl .~ "' uo v;:;;i I .:: C1J 5, < c.., ::: " .s ::: i:.. ·- --0 -~ 0 ..., .... -~..::: r:... -~~ ·a~ :;:i ::<1 .... -0 I ·;; ~ ~.o bo .... u ""' l':il ,,., .:: .:: .... rn "' 5-g 5 .::•- - "' ~ 0 0 .:: ::: Q) C1J ·o. .:: .:: .:: C: ;:;;i Cd I :.::; :§ ..c: g. .... .Cl _,_., -::, ..c: I .;:.:i • 01) !:JJ OI) C1J C1J ~ CJ ..c: 
" Cd 
·~ '-' '-' ' 0 ·5, ·a:; ·a:; i ... '-' u u 
. ,,
" " ~ ..c: ".:: I".:: I 
ci ::: ... ::: 
C1J Q) (l,, 
;l,i I "' .... .... .... 0 0 ::: 
.... 
~ ~ i ::0 0 0 0 0 0 .Cl 
c.., :::; =o '~ - I 8 I "' -0 Q IQ I ::« ::« - 0 ~ .. , i - .... .... ·, ..... I ..., Aiken and Williston ........ /$ 1·----- -----i~---,---
l·l 1$ 601$ I I I I ----, I I 
52
1
$ .52/s i5ls 
I 
80 .$ 80 S 1,000 $ 1,018( 14 i' 
601$ 78 $ ?SI ....... $ 120 $ 120!$ ...... 1$ 
i5J$ 
Aiken Circuit ................ / 55 57 500 444 81 71 321 30 4il 42 1 ••••••• 
BatesLurg ................... i 150 150/ 1,500 1,600 :Jolumbia-Brookland ....... i i5 75/ 800 800 Edgewood ········· ..... ·I 45/ 341 600 4611 l!t•oo.n ~4--
Main St .................. · 290/1 290/ ::,5001 2,500i 
Shandon ................. : 85 85 950 950! 
W~~~ing~on St .......... f 31?/ 30?1 2,500/ 2,5001 
W.n t:rley ................ I ·fol -fol 600 6001 
Whllev St. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . 651 65i 6501 6.'i0/ 
~<lgefield ·.................... 90 90i 1,000 1,000/ 
J.a1rfield . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . 110/ 110! 1,000 1,000/ 
<iilli~rt : . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 9Q/ 90/ 1,000/ 1,00Q/ 
(,r:n11tenlle .. . . .. .. .. ... . . . .. Sa 851 800 86al 
Irmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70/ 70/ 7501 700! 
John ,ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1501 1501 1,5001 1,500! Langley . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . 40/ 401 300/ 225/ 
Lees\·ille ..................... I 90i 90/ 1,100/ 1,100! 
Lees1·ille Circ:uit ............. I 851 85/ 8501 850/ 
Lexington .................... I 1001 95i 1,000 l,04il 
North Augusta ............. ·1 7.5/ i5/ 750/ 750! 
HL hlan,I . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . 851 85/ 8401 840
1 Hidg-ew.iy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 6,51 550/ 570[ 
Sw:1nsea ..................... / 85/ 851 1,000 915/ 
\\'ng·ener ..................... / 85/ 85/ 800/ 800/ 
Total .................... ls 2,6ool$ 2,5761$25,8,10!$25,6851; 

























75 67/ ....... I 
301 ~g/ 4"I 39! 251 06/ 9j/ 135 135! ....... 215 215 ....... I 95 uZ 1401 1~1 ?~I 551 i2 1 i2( ....... 9.~ 9."i/ ....... / 381 ~~I 751 i51 
·~· .. I 
12 40/ ....... I 39 63 150 Ml/ ~~i 'lfl..r,i ~ "" J 
17! 18,5i 185/ 2±·~1 2!~; ....... ! 355, 355 28/ 1591 1~~1 260/ 260/ 
161 6-11 6-1, /;J 1a:..... .. LO/ 120 ....... ! 551 a.11 901 90/ 
,">£: 1891 189/ 25?/ 25Q/ .. - .... : 3z51 3z5 47: 18Q 18Q/ 26~) 26~1 
,




43 i 60/ 601.... . . . 901 90/ ....... I 39/ 39/ 60! 60: 
11
1
6? 6il i~i 75/ ...... ·! IO!/ 101/ 2-1 1 4~1 .is 1 7~/1 '?1 
1\/ 7~ 2Q/ 9<: 801....... 16~1 149.· ...... / fo/ -=~' 10;:i ;12[ 
181 6, ( 61 ! .S8/ 88 . . . . . . . 13,1/ 13a1 ....... _ / 581 .18, 90/ 90. 
12
1 
651 65! 6;jll 65/... .. . . 101 i 101 ! ....... / 40 ·Wi 67/ 67/ 
-lj 48/ 271 6.5, 41 ....... • 89/1 57/ ..... .. f 36 201 711 391 
2~! 96/ 9~ 1191· l~Q/_ ....... : 20~ 205/ ..... --i 901 90: HOii HOi 
a1 18 1 181 2a ~·">..... .. 4,J/ 45/ ..... ··I 16 16/ 30 301 
17; 67! 671 88 8S; ..... ·•I 125/ l°.5/ II 55/ ,551 90 90 
Hii 571 5il isl 781....... 1201 1201 ....... ! 52/ 52/ 85 85 
8/ 751 -121 !J7, 60/ ....... i l 5/1 8.5j- ...... : 701 41: 110
1 
18 
131 55/ 55; i3/ i31 ....... 1 100 100, ....... / 15/ 45/ 66 66 
101 6?1 3~1 821 50/1 ....... : 130/ 80/·······' ,5,5/ 30/ 86 32 
41 3a fol 4/i 21 ....... : 80/ 3-1 ....... / 331 1-11 50 21 
101' 63 50/ 90 90 ....... 1 130/ 1301·······1 551 38! 861 49 
13 551 55/ 70/ iOi ....... i 1081 108/ 101 471 4il i5/ i5 
I I I I I I I I I ---,---,------:------;--




....... Is 3,.5so1s 3,269
1
11 $ 16ols 1,5-12 1$ 1,361I$ 2,,135ls 2,100/$ 
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I I I 
Clinton ........................ f ••••• I 151 
Easley ......... : ............... / II ~o 
Fountain Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 39 
(;ray Court . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 63 
Greendlle-Bethel and Poe .... f ••.•. 1 IO 
Brandon and Judson ...... ) 2 76) 
Bun ombe St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 
Camperdo\\"n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Dunean ............... : ..... 1..... 61 
Hampton Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
St. P.iul . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 91 
West Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 141 
Greenville Circ:uit . . . . . . . . . . . . I 331 
Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 j 261 
Laurens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 141 
Laurens Circuit .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 121 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9i 
Pi, kens .................................. I 
Picken~ Cir, uit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 91 
Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
South Ea~ley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 221 
South Greer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 1 
Tr~H'lN's nest . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . II 35i 
I I I 
- :: 
rr. I rn ;:;<lJ -.:::~ ~ 










































l!j _ 1l 2-13 170 
.289 
321 28, 479 
71 18' 470 
,1 ..... I 44,I 
81 15I 4241 
















































































































,r. ·~ 0 
~ 

















i ' C I i I . I ! I I ! C ! I I 1
1 
1 $ 30,000 $ fo,000 I $ 3,ooo
1
s 800 S 8,000 S .....• S 10,200 1$ 120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2a .$ 115 I I 
·1 3 10.250 ·100, ... ! ........ , ....... 11·············· .5,.500 ............................ 1 :o 65 11 
5 5 14,000 ....... ·1 I I 2,000!....... . . . . . . . 128 2,000 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 20 70 21 
4 ·1 !J,000 ........ II 1,500[ ....... ! ••••.•• 310........ 9 .................... 21118 401 2! 
2 I 3,000 ········I 11 •••••••• / ••••••• f....... 78 1,800 6 .................... 2145 154 II 
2 1 6,0001 ................. ··!·· . ···1· ······ -106 3,000 ... .... ... ... ....... ....... 1 16 61, 11 
1 1 60,000\ ........ ! 1 7,.500 1,600..... .. 380 8,500 65 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 411!)2 1,1811 4 
2 .................. ···1· ......... ··11· ...... 1 .................................................................. 1 
2 1 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11 8 l·ll ... I 
1 1 12.000 1,200, I 5,000 725..... .. 2,000 7,500 120... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 11 15 101\ II 
1 1 25,ooo ........ / 1 s,oooj..... .. 3,ooo 1,s22 10,000 40 ... .. . ... .... ... . ... 11 26 151 21 
2 1 3,500 ........ \ ........... i... .... 100 .575 2,500 ....... ... ... ....... ....... lj 1,5 l!ll ... [ 
,5 5 18,ooo 3,ooo: 1 2,oooi....... . .. . .. . ,i,t 1 2,500 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2140 10s1 21 
2 2 25,500 ........ ! 1, 2,500\....... .. . . . .. 199 15,400 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 56 155 31 
1 1 25,000 300! I 7,5001 1,274 . . . . ... . . . . . .. 21,000 98 . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4 106 A.04 11 
3 2 4,000 ........ I. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 2 23 49) 1, 
-!j J. 6,700 ........... : ........ 1....... ....... 100 ................................... 1 ................ 1 
II 1 7,500..... ... I', 2,,500!..... .. . . . . . .. 4091 ll,000'1 4 ........... ··\" ... ··) I 16 81\ 11 
9 6,100 . . . . . . . . l I 6001... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
2 11.500 ........ 11 2,.5001······· ······· l.5411 6,500j 64\·•·1·•· ·······'1·· .. ···' 2 37 1521 1! 
.5 .5 7,300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 ........ i • . . • • • • • •• f • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 1. . . . . . . ...... I 11 
5. 2 6,000 ........ 11 1,2001...... ....... 1751 4,0001 ....... 1 ... 1 .......... 1 ....... 1 ... 1 .......... 1 ... 1 
































1 426\s.s12\ 2d 1001 
. - .--.--- --.-----~~1-~ ----- - 1 I I . 
~.,.I 
n,1 si/$-S-0s.,s.1,(!lt m.~'1 1.s
1
,$ ~.:soo\:s 4,~_1in,tooj1.i12,..._~l$1~,4oo 1i ~~l~.J.J ______ I _____ J ~-11:snit ~tSu/ ~i 412 
' ' 1 'I ' ➔ 1 1 i I i I • 1 I ' 
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o rn .~ E • c-: ..0 
f oo ~~ 00 0 t! -~ := -.., E o i::; 
<l) C § ~ ~ -.... ~ C c.i::: SlJ 
i:: ..... ~ i::: QJ i::: ::I ~::: ·~ f: 0 rn c-: 
.d ..,; 
C. ;:; 
'- QJ rzi 
'C' = E QJ ,n a, .C CIJ UJ .. u ,,, 
"' QJ rzi 5 ·~ QJ i8 QJ rn - ,:;.C ~ UJ 
~ 
o,.,. ..... c-: c-
5 ..0 -:: rn .S i:: 
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.;:; ~ ·~ ·u; .~ t ";; 0 ~ ~ "§ 2 l , 
1i] 00 rr. - .;:; ..., • fB ... - ·-
..... :.:; :.::; ; ~ o ,,_o r-- r"~ ~ ..c 
I I ..-. ,.,.., ,.,.., .. O E-< ;,-; ...., "'"' """ U / c,-, I I t I I -· I ...., I C""' 
. I I I I I l I I ., I I I ' I I I .I I ! Clinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . . . . 1 ....... $ ...... $ ...... $ ....... $ ...... 1$ 101 11 1.5 2,51 151 20..... .. -1 20 $ 35 $ a1$ 125,$ ...... $ 600 $ 
Easley ................................................................. ! ....... j ....... / 3 331 38i/ 6/ 25/ .. ·····' 6/ 10 ....... 23/ 8 166 39/ 
Fo11ntain Inn ................................................................. / ....... / 51 41/ 393, .. ..... i 25 ...•... ! I/' 34/........ ...... 4 108 3
1 
Grny Court .................................................................... I ....... _ r 4) 30 •1301 15/ 35 . . . . . . . 8 601. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 85 IOI 
Greenville-Bethel and Poe . . . . . . . . I 58..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 81 8! 2/ 2·1/ 523 ..... ··1 26 ..... ··1 5 9 26 33 IO 134 921 
0 z ·a (/J ·oo ·oo 
I QJ 00 .~ :... ~ ;::, ,, 'J] - -,.,, ,.,, 
Brnndon and Judson . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 56 ...•....... , . . . . . . . . . 251 25 2 261 57-t 156 68 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 220 257/ 
Buncombe St ................................. · ............................ / ....... ' 1, 351 565: 5: 38 1 7 8..... .. 165 32 2571 506/ 
Camperdown .............................................................. 1 ....... f 1· 11 150; .... ... : .............. /....... 3 6
1 
••••••• , 5 37/ 10/ 
~~~~;!:,n:,:~;:. :: : : ::::::::::: :: : ...... i . ····40 ..... io .. ···;; :: : : : ::( ... ·4/ ... ·sa> fr ... ·is1••• ·390/· .. ··;;j· .. ··45, .... ··i/· ... · ·5 .. ·. · ·s1 ... · ·;/:: :: ::1·. ·. · i,. · · "i6i1 ·. · · ·501 
St.Paul ........................ 1 30.; ..... 7 ....... 61 131 l! 26/ 5111 ....... 
1 
301 1 5/ 6/ 50/ ....... / 5 211 1-J.jl 
West Greenville ................................................................. I 1/ 12 230/ 121 18/ ....... / ....... I 6,. .. .... 25/... ... . 47 100/ 
Greenville Circuit ............................................................ 1 ••••••• i .5: 43: 5991 20
1
, 74 ....... I 8i 2-1/....... 24 I 22 139 120/ 
Greer ................................................................................ / 2!' 28/ 332/ .............. / 11 3/ 25 27 ....... / 12 118 90
1 
Lauren-,............................. 1 60....... 10....... 55 651 1. lij' 330 -13, 25i ....... / 31 14[....... 50/ 14 209 2H/ 
Lnurens Circuit .... .-................................................................. 1 21 20 268/ ....... 
1
, .....•. / ....•.. 1 2/ 8/....... ....... 6 69 95 
Liberty ............................................................................... / 3 191 150/ .............. 1 ....... i II 61 .............. / 31······· 371 
Pilkens .............................................................................. 1 I! !J, 120/ 20 1 20i....... 1 ..................... 1.. ..... 134 i4 
Pi,kens Circuit ................................................ 1 ..................... j .ii 32! 23·1! .. ····1•· .. ···'·······1·······1 sl. ............. 1 ....... 1 31 ...... . 




1 60 99/' I 7! 29/ 182 . . . . . . . 13 97 2131 
SouthEasley ......................................................................... , 4 30
1 
210....... 5 ....... 1 3 15,.............. 7 50 ....... 1 
South Greer ......................................................................... j :{/ 17
1
1 1801·· ............ 1 ••••.•• 1 4 ....... /.. ..... ....... .. ... .. 100 ....... 1 
Tra\'eler·s Rest ·····················1·······1·······,·······,·······,•· .. ··· .............. / 5/ 25_ 375 10 ...... ·/·······j······· 10/······· ....... ....... 32 20/ 
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TABLE Xo. IIL-GREENVILLE DISTIUCT. 
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Clinton •..................... $ 









154$ 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 2-;$ 28 $ 109 $ lOfl S 1-11,$ 14-1 $ ...... $ :?IS$ 21.S $ ...... $ 
68, 5501 550, 9, 9, 36: 36: -1~ '1 -ts,....... ,3
1 






















$ 13'$ 15:$ 
3'1 -1i 5i 
3 
5 
Fountain Inn ................ ! 156' 1,200: 1.206, 22/ 171 Si; iS 11.j/ 9L ...... 1 1751 1-1-1 ....... . 120! 5 81 IOI 
Gray Court .................. ! 
l;reen\'ille--Bethel and Poe .. ! 
Brandon and Judson ... • I 
156. 1,200! 1,2211 20 20! 80/1 S2! lU.j IOi!
1 
....... 1.591 161!········1· 
68! 5.'iOi 550; IO lOl -10, 40, .j2I 52 61 801 9Ii 19 
7-ti 600I 600: IO 101 -tO' -to, 521 521 ....... I 80/ 85 1 ••••••• 









7i 111 111 
31 41 5/ 




Bun ombe St .......... . 
Camperclown ............ ! 
Dunean .................. I 





30i! 2,.5001 2,5001 -13 ·13 li5I. li.51 229) 229 165 349 1 3·19 23: 
30/ 260 310/ 4i -1 18! lSi 24 2-1 . . . . . .. 36 36 1 ••••• ··1 
30/ 250 2~01 611 6 2~1 ~~! 33 ! 33 . . . . . . . 51 51) ....... i 




















1-11 20t 211 
1 I 2 ...... ·\ 
2' 3 3 





St. Paul ............... . 
We,t Greem·ille . : . ..... . 
Greendlle Cin uit ......... . 
Greer ....................... . 
Laurens ..................... . 









1961 1.600 1,600/ 221 22 8i/ Sii ll;j 11.5i ....... 1 li5 175/ ....... 1 
44! 356 375! 5 5 201 20: 26 261....... 39 39/ 2.51 
135 1,100 l,175j 20 20 80f 801 105 105 20 159 159! ...... . 
135 1,100 1,1521 20 20 80! 801. 105 1051....... 159 1591 ....... \ 
209 1,720 1,7001 29 29 116 116i 153 153 1 ••••• •• 2~2 232/ 2.51 



















































7 11 121 
2 2 3 
6 9 11 
6 9 11 
9 . . . . . . . 17 







Liberty ..................... . 
Pi, kens ..................... . 
Pie kens Circuit ............. . 
Piecln1ont ................... . 
South Easley ............... . 
South Greer ................ . 





65 525 535 9 I 36 261 ,!/,\ ,I/, . . . . . . . 73 73i ....... I 
98 800 800 18 9 73 391 95\ 95 . . . . . .. 1-15 1451 ....... ! 
43/ 360 360 5 5 22 221 29 29 ....... 43 43/ ....... , 
123 1,000 1,023 18 15 71 621 931 80 . . . . . . . 141 1231 ...... ·\ 
68 525 525 9 9 36 36/ 48 48 ....... 73 73', ...... . 
68 640 568 11 5 44 221 571 28 . . . . . .. 87 431 ....... I 
78 677 627 IO 8 42 371 5.J 52
1
1
••••••• 83 831 ....... J 
. I I I I I 
2 3 5 
3 3 8 
2 2 3 
6 8 10 
3 4 5 
1 2 ...... . 





----------,-1---,-\--1 -,~,-, I I I ! " __ I ! - I - I I I I J ! 
Total .................... $2,500$ 2,504,$20,363,$_0,593,$ 348,$ 321 $ 1,400 1$ 1,313 1$ l,S·H, $ 1,7111$ 191,$ 2,,96.$ 2,,21.$ 921$ 1,2141$ 1,114$ 1,91.Jj•$ 1,782$ 
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TABLE No. I.-ROCK HILL DISTRICT. 
~ ai 
be be ... .:: 













.-. . ~ rn 
~t rn~ -= ii, t §- 15 ~ t 6· . 
~ I ;:::~ .:: 0 . 2 ;:; ~ . 
bL c) :C:~ a; . ~ g'3 ~ ri ~ § 
~ .... •• ·- " ~ .::::i ::: • 0. c!:i • bl) 
r:: J... u ~ t ·- ~ ~ ""O ·- ~ ;;: L, 
\Voman's 
Work. 
,,; ~ ,;, ~ 5 - .~ t: '- 5 A .;; t ~ & o 
gJ :; g'3 -' - ;:: '-' C -0 - ~ .,.. ;::: ,!:; Cl> 
C:: ,,;" r:: 0 -c:: QJ en '"":'. c; O _ C • 0 ~ CJ 
ra ...... ""::= f+-< CJ c:.; E ;:.. c.c ........ oc r:n o ::: ~ CJ c.- • (l) 0 '":-; ::: ::, ~I;-., C 00 ~ aj ~ ~ t 
0 .._ ~ .._, 0 Cl> ~ , .C: ~ ·;:::: ;::_ ...., ::, C .:::; ~. '- Cl> 
0::, ~ ::, cij ~ c., ~::: .,,; o '~ ;: ~ '::~ o ci ";; "::: o "-;.; ;=:: e;:; ~ ~~CF.._='" co. o So 
• 1 • ·~ ~ ::: ·~ • - .• ,., - ,.. - c;j ..,. o ·~ - - .. ,, -.. I -- I;,,-.  ,.... .... "• ,.... -- :- ..:.. - - ~ ~ .. ~ ,. -. .... - ,_, 
. . I ( I ! ! " I I ( \ ! I I ( . ! I I . 1~ . I - I I I I .1 
Blacksburg ................... 1 ..... , 6, 91 8, l,ilj 21 61 II 1.$ 6,0001........ I$ 1,aOO,$ ...... /$ ...... $ 20 $ a,000,$ 18 ............. ·······1···1··. $ ...... 1 11 9 lllack.,;to~k ............ } / I I I I I I ....... I / I I 
1 ······ 1 3i 22 7/ 181 241 111 ·11 4 3,000 ........ 1 II 1,500 ..................... 1,400 ............. ·············· I 7 '.261·•·! 3 Chester-Baldwin Mill I  
1 
I _ • _ I _ 1 • ) , 
Bethel .............. ...... ..... 2-t 46 29, 603 10/ 51 II I! 2.J,000 ........ 
1
1 1/ 6,200..... .. ... . . .. aOO! 20.000 5a .. . . . . . . . ......... .. •11166 1131 .J.1 20 
Chestec Cinu;t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 6 25/ 558 . . . . . 21 4 4 6,700 . . . . . . . . If 2,250 ..................... I 4,300 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6/ 881 2861 .. · I ... . 
CIO\-er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8il 20/ 131 583 421 361 3 3 5,000/ ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710, 2111 3, 1001 20/... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 501 Hl3I I 1ti 
Ea;t Lancaster................ I 421 8, 6! C69 16i 181 4/ 4i 9,000! ........ 1 Ii 2.000 GOO/' 2001 1,061 3,000, 20, .................... I! 21 rn: ... ! 13 
Fort:\Iill ........................... 581 -10/ 181 560 23/ 18/ 41 •II i,SOOf ........ 1/ 4,000 1,500 2001 ....... / 2.500/ 20/···/········•·I•······ 11121 501 ... : ... . 
Great Falls ..... ············••1••··· 20/ 30, ,t 600 ..... 1 ..... , 5 -ti 6,0001········ ... : ............... 1,800/ 501 2,000 10 ... , .......... 1 ....... 31 511 106! I' 27 
lfokory Gro\"e ................ 1 ..... 35/ 40/ 5/ 721 231 41 51 -11 6,000 ........ ! ••• · •••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••. / 1,5001 81 ............. 1 .......... 1 .......... ! 11 1.'i 
Lan.aster·····················/····· 311 25/ 211 21-t 10/ -ti 11 I[ 20,000 ........ 1 Ii .'i,OOO ....... /·····••i •lOOi L',500/ 381 ... / .......... / ....... 3/821 222/ 3
1 
;J~ 
L:m·aster Circuit ............ .... 26/ 12/ 121 40-1/ 9 51 4! .J/1 5, 00/ ........ : II 3,000/ .............. 1 "1!,'L ....... 1 ....... / ...... / ....... 1 .......... ···1 3! 11 ;i 
Korth Ho:k Hill Circuit ...... /..... 61 61 31 3-15 ..... / 51 -1[ -t 5,000[ ........ f 11 2,POO/·······I·······/ 50! 1,0001 20! ... ···1·······/······· ... / .......... / ... ! 3 
Hi. hliurg ······················1····· 231 6i 6! 2621 181 71 ·1/ t 6,000/ ........ ! I 2,500 6G5/···············I ·l,.500/ 3 f ••.••.••••••• /.... ••• ,Jj 49 121! Ii 20 




St. John ................. ·J 1 12/ 2i! 23! 554 51 1/ 1: 1/ 35,000/..... ... II 10,0oo: .............. I 250 2ti,OOO, 119I ..... ·I·............. 11 3i 62;j 11 3,i 
West Main St ............. ,. .. .. 20/ 321 681 275 ..... / rn1r I! II 4,000/ ........ ! II 1,500/ iOOI ....... ! 65.' 3,000i 421 .. ·/··· ·······1·······1 11151 5.51 1/ l!l Ho"k Hill Circuit ............ !..... 261 1/ 3/ 472 7 11 •11 -11 6.000 ........ 1 I! 3.!iOOI 1,000 ....... ! 15i 2,8001 36/ ... ···/······· ....... 1 21 17!)/ 31 27 
VHn \\'y<k ····················1····· 4/ 71 51 419 ..... I 20! .Ji 31 2,700/ ........ / Ij' 1,000/ .............. ! ....... · ........ ! ....... 1 ... 1 ... , ....... ·······1···'··· ....... ! ... ! ·l 
Winnsboro......................... 15! 251 101 260/ 61 2/ 21 2
1 
I ,0001········1 I 3,000' .............. 1 32S' 10,.5001 1731 ... l·••i•······1······· 3/ 40I I!}(ll 3
1 
2; 
Yock •·························r"····i ;/ 11 121 3151 a;·····/ 2/ 2/ 15,300r" ...... / 'I a,oool······· ·······/ 300/ •1,000/ '°/···r"··f······· ....... ···/··-/"-···· ,' 11 5 
Total . ·····················) al 4841 3781 29218,3721 1991 180! 6ol 57fsrn-1,200/ ........ / 16!S 52,75o 1s •1,1651$ 3,rno/s 3,865/$107,850/$ 7281 ... / ... I .... ···/·· ..... / a2/645/$ 2,161/ 2il 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 279 
,. .,. 
" 
: ~·,~,-.'.~·- I 
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m:~t:~i~t .- _._. .- _. _._._._._._._. · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · l · · · · · · ·l · · · · · ·. \$. · · · .. \s. · · · · · · · · ···.\$.···..is.·· -.~.1-
Chester-Baldwin Mill } · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · · 11 
Bethel ..........•........................................................ ·f · ...... I 
Chester Circuit ....................................................................... ! 
CloYer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 12 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 10•
1
. IO! 
Ea;t Lancaster . . . . . .. . . . . ........ ... 1 75..... .. 15... .. .. 125. 1-tll 
Fort .\lill ........................... •······ •······ •······ ·····················I·······[ 
iir~k~/-all;~o~·~·:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::1:::::::: 
Lanl'aster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 71 ii 
Lan .. ·aster Cir<uit ..................................................... 1 •••••••••••••• i 
North Rock Hill Cireuit ........................... •· .. •· • •····· •··•·•·I·••••······ · .. I 
Richburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 34 ................................... 1 
HoL k Hill-Manchester & H. P ........................................ _I .............. I 
St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 25 .............. 1 ••••• •• 25! 
\Vest l\lain St. ..................................................... 1 •••••••••••••• 1 
Roc-k Hill Circuit .................................... , ............................... 1 
Van \Viek ........................................................................... ! 
\Vinnsboro . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • 1 25 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17: 
York ................................................................................. I 
I I 
61 203!s 251, 1s!. ...... \s 1421s 200I 
I I I I I . . 
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0 ·- ~"' .... 0 1Tl 
~ < 00 o i:: ', c.o .:'l 'l.l 3.,..:; m oo -~ 
::l ~- a, I .:: >, >,::l .:: ,:: ::., 
0 
~ ..0 ~ S.... I . ..., C.l - "'I O O S.... o ~ ::: i .::: oo ~ ,.... ·oo ·oo ~ ~] ~ilf ►?J 3 ~~:a 










CJ GJ ·~ 00 .=i 
;:., 0 
d ... 





1 soi. ...... 1 .............. I 11 31$ ...... $ ...... $ ...... s .... ..1$ 601$ 
81 90 .................... .I....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15\ 81 
2
~ ~ I I 
I 381 12 32 ....... 3 15 .............. 8 41 53!) 
27 350 . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 40 43 
15; 222 21 50 ....... 3 34 27 ....... 4 98 70 
5-'>I 508,..... .. 68 2 9 21 10 ....... 16 90 25 
421 5981 52 36 . . . . . . . 4 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 170 362 
2~i ·l50i 16 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 . . . . . . . 15 70 ...... . 
4,1
1 
,10s, ..•.... I 65. .. . . .• 3_ 23 ..... .. . ...... 6 65 ...... . 
13; 400, ....... I 34 . . . . . . . 3! 27 27 . . . . . . . 6 107 206 
401 400'1· .... ··I 9..... .. II 26 16. .. . . .. 2 80 20 
4,j! ·180 ............................ 1 6 . . • . . . . • • • • • •. 2 25 10 
3, 2!!31·······1·············· 1 18 ....... 20 34 165 ...... . 
HJ' 350 . . . . . . . . 54 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1 25 . . . . . . . 8 77 79 
2-J! 273 ....... : .............. 2 7 ..................... 193 .....•. 
16) 31 i 60, 24 1 4 10 . . . . . .. 24 3 75 48 
661 281 ...... ·I·...... . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . 16 148 
30 270 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 4 . . . • . .. 1 3 46 31 
1~1 170 ..... ··I 251 1 3I 16..... .. 15 . . . . . .. 61 173 
l;i! 175
1 
18/ 61·······i 31 7 10....... 7 35 51 
5411 6,195I 2-t2J 439/ 4/ 431 3041$ 1251$ 69;$ 1391$ 1,529/$ 1,821/$ 
.,;,:~}:' 1~~-~· 
·~ 
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Blaeksto~k ........... ·] ..... _I 
Chester-Baldwin Mill 
Bethel .................. . 
Chester Circuit ............. . 
76/$ iti S tiOO S GOU S 
I ! ; I 
381 15/ 300i 3'iti/ 
, I · 
254 2:31: 2.000 2.000/ 
1141 lit: !IOI/' ....... ' 
9,$ 9/$ 36'S 
I I 




·a:; I ·a:; E s . t t ~ ~ I 'O . 
C) 2i O O § ..5 =: I .g .g ·;:; I 
1 •
1 
_I I _ I ~ / \ ~ / ! I , ( / 
3? 4.1$ 4, $ .... ··1$ 12,$ ,2( ... ·/. 31 :-t, 3~1$ 49 $ 491$ 2 $ .•.... $ 51$ 3 






33 24/ l 2 ....... / .... .. 




Clover ...................... . 
East Lan. aster ............. . 82 S2 fil:3' 7071 
152/ ms. 1,2110) 1.::00 Fort Mill ................ . 
140 I 1 t 11 1. I illJ l. J()() 
16! 5/ 11: /,;/ 
16! rn1 •••••••••••••••• I 14U)  IU !. 11111 ' ' ... ,., -AVI 
t,rear J<'alls ................. ·1 1271 13. 0 l.(lll11 1,0110· !GI 
Hi1 kory Urore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12i/ 12·;: 1.0IJIJ 1,010 L'ii 
Lan aster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 1.i:! I.21111 l,:?o ►11 l!Ji 
Lanea,ter Cinuit ........... / ll·l! 111 !11111
1 
!itllJ 11: 
l',;orth Hock Hill Circuit .... [ 6/i' 0111 .-i:l:? l,O ]JI 
Hid1burg .................... I 152 1 1.;2: l,:?1111· l,2111i lSi 
Hod, lli!J-M·e11ester & H. P./ ?,'if ,,-,- ri11 .-,\:l !J' 
St. John ................ 1 2-ll '.!ll l,!11111 l,%1J 32: 
West l\Iain St. .......... 
1
1 sn: !I! 7(11, ,:!!J. 11: 
Rock Hill Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . 13:; 121 1,111io 1,1,:;;-, 17/ 
Yan Wy<:k • • . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • . ,1,;3: .s.;;3 ti.ii>: 6(iJ: 12! 
\V11111-;boro .................. ·/ 12,-: 12, I,L11.1 1.11.,1J lGI 
York . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:2; L~ !1011· %0' 16[ 




























-01 Sc1[ 21 1 ....... : 130 '11/..... .. 56 IS/ 89 2.:i 1 21 31 
321 58/ ,),5 ....... I 88 8,5i ....... f 38/ 271 601 ·131 4 3/ 6j 
65/ 8~1 85/ ....... 1 130/ 130/ 201 5?! ~61 8.\J f9, ... ... : 8 91 
66/ 9,; 8u/·······I l·H, 133 ....... , 63/ .:i7 99 J01 .:i 81 10 
591 Sb 9 , ....... ' 130; 124/..... .. 57/ 60 891 21i/ 7 i 9 
33/ 95, 95/ ....... / 114/ 147/ ....... / 63/ 2i_ 99/ 101/ 3 7 ...... . 
7'.!/ lQV 100' ....... , 15!/ 151! ........ / ~6/ ~6i 1~3/ 10~1 6 8 11/ 
,fo, !~ 61./ ....... 1 11,~, 901 ....... 1 .:i 21 281 ,91 3.'. 4 6 6/ 131 a, lS1 ....... ' 81/ 40, ....... / 31; 111 591 181 1 1 3/ 
72! % 95/..... .. Hll 141/ 5 631 63I 99 99 6 8 10 
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XII. 
SESSIONS 
0£ the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference. 
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;r··_, 
Nov. 24, 1915 .. Collins Denny ..... P. B. Wells ... 51,016 
1 Spartanburg . • . • • • • · · 
Nov. 15, 1916 .. W. A. Candler . .. W. J. Snyder .. 54,141 2 Greenville ....... • .. •. w. A. Candler W. J. Snyder .. I 54,788 3 Clinton .... • • • • · · · · · · Nov. 28, 1917 .. ... 
\1t · • 





MumTEs UPPER SouTII CAROLINA ANNUAL CoNFERENCE. 
XIII. 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Of the Clerical Members of the Upper South Carolina Annual Con. 
ference, A. D. 1850-1917. 
(This record is of those who.~e membership passed, at the division of 
the Conference, N"ovember, 19H, to the Upper South Carolina Annual Conference.) 
November, 1865.* ,J. R. Traywick. 
December, 1866. Reuben L. Duffie. 
December, 18i0. E. Toland Hodges. 
December, 18i3. L. F. Rcah·, J. E. Carlisle, John 0. ·wmson . 
December, 18H. ,J. L. Stokes. 
December, 1875. W. S. 2\fartin. 
December, 1879. ,T. 1\T. Fricly. 
December, 1880. .J. \V. Necie\·, W. M. Harden. 
December, 1881. .M. 1\1. BrahI1am . 
December, 1883. D. P. Boyd. 
December, 188t. Marion Dargan. 
Decemher, 188tS. ,J. l\I. Ste,idn-Hm, T. C. O'Dell, .T. F. 1\.nderson, W. I. 
Herbert. 
December, 1886. M. L. Carlisle. 
November, 1888. 
Deccmher, 1887. James \V. Kilgo, John L. Harley, S. T. Blackman, 
.Ta mes E. MahaffeL 
:\1' ovem her, 1889. 
N overn her, 1890. 
Deceniher, 1891. 





Decem her, 1898. 
Decemher, 1899. 





Nicholas G. B:dlenµ·cr, Pierce F. Kilgo, Robert E. 
Stackhouse, Ellie P. Tador, H. C . .Mouzon. 
Albert H. Best, ,T. H. C1JpeJancl, ,Tohn \ViIIiam Shell. 
Edward ,v. 1\lason. 
Alexander X. Brnnson, ,James H. Thacker. 
,T. L. D:iniel, ,John X. Isom, \V. n . .T11stw,. 
,vaddy T. Duncan, "'illiarn S. Goodwin, '\V. J. Snyder. 
Chc,;Jey C. Herlwrt, Gcor{.!'c C. I .conn rd, Benjamin M. 
Robertson, Hen rv Stokes. 
D. \V. KelI('r, .T. • C. Hoper, Foster Speer. 
S. H. Booth, A. R. Holler, ,v .. \. Faircv, ,T. W. 
Speake, R. E. Turnipseed. • 
0. l\I. A hney, R Z . .T mnes, ,T. R .Striddand. 
L. L. Inabinet. 
T. F. Gihc;on C\\'. -:-,;_ C.), L. P. M<'Gf'f'. 
Sam T. Creech, Archibald E. Driggers, J. G. Huggin 
( ~- 1\1.), William H. ::\I11 rray, ,John I. Spinks . 
D. R Carnak, 0 .. \. ,Jeffcoat, C. E. Peele, I,. E. 
Wiggins. 
L. D. Gi1Iespie, H. E. Sharp. 
R. F. Bryant (\V. X. C.), ,John R. T. Major, W. M. 
O1\'ings, C. ::\l. Peeler. 
~ overnhcr, HJ06. 
~ovemher, l90i. 
N ovemhPr, 1908 . 
December, 1909. 
December, 1910. 
H. B. Hardv, .T. T. :\Iill<'r, T. "'· l\fonncrlrn. 
.T. H. Br()\{·n, F. E. Dibble, W. C. Kf'lley, J. H. 
l\Ionfgon1C'ry, ,v. H. Polk. 
F. G. \Vhitlock. 
.T. \V. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
J. H. Danner, D. R. Roof. 





































.M. M. Brooks, ,v. H. Bouknight, J. A. Bledsoe, B. H. 
Covington, .Jr., L. ,v. Johnson (,V.), n. 0. Lawton 
(W. X. C.), J. H. Manly, ,T. M. Meetze, M. T. 
Wharton. 
W. F. Gault, .J. D. Holler, ,v. B. Garrett, R. H. 
Lupo, H. F .. Morris, ,v. L. Mulliken, ,v. P. Meadors, 
D. E. Jeffcoat. 
Pierre Riddle Kilgo, Hollis A. Whitten, Wm. T. 
Belvin (S. G.), G. G. Harley (,V. N. C.). 
,J. B. Connelley, A. L. Gunter, R. L. Keaton, M. B. 
Patrick, S. L. Rogers, L. Porter Anderson. 
M. J(. ~Ieadors, ,T. D. Griffin, A. Q. Rice, ,v. H. 
Lewis, A. McBee Doggett, C. P. Carter, B. H. 
Harvey, Geo. H. Hodges, G. T. Hughes, J. F. 
Golightly, S. B. ,Vhite (B.), ,v. A. Duckworth (B.), 
,T. B . .Mahaffey (T.), ,T. B. Kilgore (S. C.), Hamlin 
Etheredge (S. C.), ,T. W. Bailey (S. C.), E. S. 
Jones (S. C.), T. A. Shealy (S. C.), R C. Boulware 
(S. C.), B. H. Turnipseed (S. C.). 
,J. E. Brown, ,T. B. Chick, R. F. Cogburn, vV. Y. 
Cooley, S. C. Dunlap, C. L. Harris, R. L. Holroyd, 
J. F. Lupo, R L. Doggett c,v. N. C.), Jno. W. 
Frazer (A), B. L. Knight (S. C.), J.C. Cunningham 
(M . .E.), ,v .. \. Lamar (:M. P.), M. G. Latham (R.), 
Elzie .:\Iyers ( R.). 
C. M. :'.\Iorris (L.). 
Letters after names indi<·ate Conference or Chureh from which received: (A.), Ala-
bama; (S. C.), South Carolina: (:,.;. M.), North Mississippi; (S. G.), South Georgia; 
(T.), 'fennessee; (W. N. C.), Westem North Carolina; (L.) Loui,iana; (ll), Bapti5t; 
(M. E.), Methodist Episcopal; {M. P.), Methodist Protestant; CW), Weslevan; (R.), Rearlmitted. · 
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8f)i 
XIV. 
CONFERENCE REGISTER AND DIRECTORY FOR 1918. 
E., Elder; D., Deacon; S'r!, Superannuated. S' S 
*Denote,; absence fror%'counpfeerrneumersary;_ P. E., Presiding Elder. 
nee , ess1on. 
(All po,toffiees are in So th c r 
' u .aro ma unless otherwise indicated.) 
I I~ "lei I ~ ~ n § 
1
51 ~ ~I ~I =1 ~ ;:_ffji --------------- ;..., ,.... ..... ~- >- ~ 
Abney o ~r I / --,-----..I......___ , • ~, .. • ..... · 1 Columbia!' / BAn~erson, J. :P........ Lowndesviii~ · .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'::::::::::::: · .. · · 19 ·: · .. ·: ·.. Hl/' E 
alley, J. W .......... Van Wyc,k · .. · · 5 ···I 1/. · ·1 6 E 
Ballenger, N. G ....... Starr · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · .. · · .. •...... 18 ... I... . . . 18 E 
Beaty, L. F ........... Nash\'ijj~ ",j,~· ·" · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · .. · · .. · · • 23 . "I 3 3 29 E 
Belvin, W. T .......... Walhalla' .... ~~:.:::::: .. ··· .... ···· .. ·· HJ 26 .. . .. . 45 E 
Best, A.H ............. \Vhitmire ················· 4 ··· ···/··· 4 E 
Blackman, S. 'l' ....... Jonesville · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 28 · · · • • • , • . 28
1 
E 
Bledsoe, J. A ........ ·1 Hol'l,ton · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 29 . . . 11... 30 E 
Booth, S. H........... \Vaterloo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . 6 E 
Bouknight, W. IL .... Newuerrv .. ·" ·" · · · · ...... · · · ...... • .. 20 ......... 20 E 
Boulware n C C· 1. ·11 · ·" "· · · · · · · · .. " · .. · .... · · · · 6 .. . 6/ E *Bo~·tl J)' p. . ...... ,;tn_\POue o ........................... 22.. . ·1· ... 23 
J ' • • • • • • • • • • • • "'e\\ uer . . . . E 
S'd 
J,;igr:~/};; ;;; •• •1' Wif 1:bii : / H H /H iii/ t1 ~I)J1I 11 <'/ a1 r 
Camak, D. F~. • • • •., ... Spartanlmrg " 7 "· ·" 5 12 S'd 
*Carlisle J J,' Is t 1, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •... 7 7 1·' 1, . , • •· • • •. . . . . par anuurg · · · · · · ., .., 
Carl1~le, M. L; ........ Anderson .... ·. ·. ·. ·. '.'.'. ·. ·.: ·. ·:.::::::::: .. · .. I 40/ ... I ... I 41 44/ S'd 
Clarkson, G. J, ..... , •. Verderv · · · · · 31 · · · · • •1 ... 1 31/ E 
Connelley, J. B ...... .. f Princeton· .. "······· ...... " ...... · .. • .. 17... 8 ... 25 E 
Cop.eland, J. H ........ / HoC'k Hill ........ · .... " .. · · .. · · · .... · · 3 . . . . . . . .. 3 D 
Conngton, B. H ....... I Sp,irtanhurg.:: · · · · · · .... · · · ........ • •... 28 . .. . .. .. . 28 E 
Creecti, S. 1' .......... ·/ \Voodrulf . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 6... . . . . . . 6 E 
Cun!)JJigham, J. c.. .. . Chesnee .. · · · · · · .. · .. · " · ........ · • • • .. 16 . . . . .. .. . 16 E 
Daniel, J. L ........... /Abherille ................................ 2 ......... 2 D 
Danner, J. H. . ....... / Pelzer . . .......................... , . . 25 . . . . . . . . . 25 E 
*J?argan, Marion ..... , C:reenwo~~j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 7 . . . . . . . . . 7 E 
D1Lble, F. E .......... ·/ Xew!Jerry ..... · · · · ........ · · · · .. · .. ·.. 25 3 2 3 33 S'd 
Doggett, A. Mell ...... Greenrille .. · · · · · .. · .. · · · · .... · · · · · .... • 10 . .. . . . .. . 10 g 
Do~gett, R. L ......... CowJJen,; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · • • • • 2 ... , . . . . . 2 D 
prig~ers, A. E ......... /Aiken ....... :::::::::::::::::: ......... 5 ... •·· ... 5/ E 
Duffie, H. L .. ,. • ...... ·/Westminster .................. ·: · · · ·" · 16 ·" · · · · · · 16/ E 
Duncan, W. 'I......... Fountain Inn . .. . . . . . 20 . .. . . . 31 51/ S'd 
Et~eredge, Handin ... / Korth August~ .......................... 21 ...... 2 23 E 
Fairey, \V. A .......... I f:affnev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . 10/ E 
Frazer, J. W ........... I Spartanburg .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 20 . .. .. . .. . 201 E 
*Fridy, .J. M. • • • .... , .. , Spartanbur<r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 E 
Garrett, W. 13,...... . . Columbia "' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • 34 . . . 4 . . . 38 S'd 
G.ault, \V. F ........... (;a!fnev .. "· · · · · · · · · · · ·................ 5 . . . . . . .. . 5 E 
G1_bson,. T. F .......... ·/ Lant·nster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5... . . . . . . 5 E 
Gill.<>spie, L. H ........ Clemson c~il~~ · · ·" .... · · · .......... · · 17 .. · .. · •.. 171 J.; 
Gohghtly, J, }' ....... ·t Cross Anchor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 . • . 1 . . . 13 E 
Goodwin, W. S ........ Fort Mill · · · · · · · ·" .. · ·" · · · .. " ·" .. • •.. .. . 2 D 
Griffin, J. D........... Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 . . . . . . . . . 23 E 
Gunter, A. L ......... ·1 ErJo-rfielrl · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • 2 . . . . . . . . . 2 E 
Harden, W. llf... .. .. . Calhoun F~ii~ .. · · · · .... · · .......... · · ·" 3 .. · · · · .. , 3 D 
Hardy, H. B ........... Winnsboro ............................. ii/ 3 ...... 37/ E 
Harley, G. G.......... Gray Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 E 
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CONFERENCE REGISTER AND DIRECTORY FOR 1918-Continued 
CONf'EREXCE REGISTER AND DIRECTORY FOi? 1918-Continued 
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I 20 10 ...... 30 E .":ipartanburg • • • • · · · · · • • • · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · 2 22 E 
Harley, J. LC.········ < 'bester •... • • • • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 · · · · · · · · · 32 E 
Herbert, ~v· i"....... Spartanburg .. . . .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 30 i .. . .. . 47 E 
Herbert, . .. . . . . . . . p· kens . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 . . . . . . 2 D 
H I F T l(• • '· • • ••••••••• 2 ........ . 




e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · ·''......... 18 . . . 1 1 20 EF~ 
H 11 'A. ·E ........... [(;reenY! e •··························:·: 
5 
5 . 0 
er, J D nreennlle .. • • .............. " .. "" · · .. · .. · .. 2 32 E 
Holle:, · J ·i · .... · .. Williamston .. • .............. "" " .... · 30 "· .. · 16 E 1!01m'.1n, j · (' · · · · · · · · · / l\kCormi<-k .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1~ · · · · · · · · · 2 E 
h.Iuggl Ill, '{, ',j,' ....... ·, Easler .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·........ . . . . . . . . . 18 S'd !/1\ 1~s, t ,.L .j ....... Pickens . · · · .. · .. · .. ·" · ·"""" " ... " l1 .. . 3 4 25 E 
r ,
11
a JIIJie N'r · '· · · · ·: ·1 :\hhPYille .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2J9. · · · · · · · · · 19 E :-;om, . . .. . . . . . . . . I'. I I .. . .. .. .. 1 ........ . T . F z I 'lf• l Jurr· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 E 
'ame,, ,. · ·· · · · · · · · 1··11 i ' .......... " ...... · .. 14 E 
,Jeffcoat, D. E ..... • •.. : 1 >CI .. • · · • .... • .... • .... • .. • .. .. .. • 14 ........ . 
,Jeffcoat, 0. A ......... : Sener-a ..................... : . .. . . . . . . .. 6 . .. . .. .. . 6 E 
Johnson, L. \V ......... : \ nder,on .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 23 .. . .. . . .. 23 p E 
Jones, E. s ............ I Spartanburg ....... · · .. · .... "" · .. "" 
24 
.. . . .. .. . 24 E 
.Justus, W. B .......... DuJH·an · · · · · · .. · .. · ........ " " ...... ·.. 3 3 D 
I 
< • tfnp\· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·I· · · 20 E Keaton H. ,. •. • • • · •.. ,a · .. · ·.. 20 ........ . 
Keller b. W ........... Lanr:a,ter .............................. 10 ......... 10 E 
' ,v C l\elton .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·... 30 p E Kf'llcr, . .. ... • • • • • 30... .. . . .. ,
Kilgo·, .J. W ........... <:reern\:oorl .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 29 .. . .. . .. . 29 E 
Kilgo P. F ........... Crec>nnl_le .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . .. .. .. . 4... .. . .. . 4 E 
Kilgo' P. IL.......... lfoc·k JfIII ...... · · · .. """"""....... 5 . .. .. . .. . 5 E 
Kiliro~e, ,J. IL ........ f:reat Falls ..... • .. • · · .. · ....... · .. · · · · 
3
... . .. .. . 3 D 
J{n0ht B J \"ewberrv ... • .. • · ........ "" "·""".. 
1 
.. . .. . . .. 1 S'y 
I a than; III (........... \'an \\'vck · · ............ · .. · .. " ·"..... 4 6 E 
r' ·t' 'I' ·o'· ........ Gree!l\\:Ood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 ...... 22 p E ,a\\ on, ,. .. .... • •.. 22 ....... .. 
I I n (' \ ndcr ·on .. , • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 81 E ... conarc , ,,. , ..... • . • • .- . '. 7 . • • · · · 
2 
Lewis, J. w ........... \\ Pstm!nster ... •. • • • • • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2
... . . . . . . D 
L · ,,, II ('rce11nlle ................ ·"" .. ·...... 51 D ew1s, . . .. • •. • • • • • 5 . • • • • · · · · 
5 Lupo, H. H ........... frmo ·············,······················· 3 2 ... ... E Mahaffey, ,J. B ......... !· ~kf. C. A., U. S. A ... ·............... 30... . .. .. . 30 E 
Mahaffcv, ,J. E ......... 1' or· · ...... · .. · .... · · "·" "" .. " "·" · 12 .. . .. . .. . 12 P E 
Major, i H. T ........ RO'.·k Hill · · · · .. · ...... ·" .. ".......... 6 .. . . .. . .. 6 E 
Manlv, ,J. If ........... I L:111f•as1 rr ...... • .. • ...... · ........ " .. · 
41 
.. . 1 .. . 42 E 
Mart 111 w S ' A ntrPville .............. ·" ·""" ·"" · 20 • .. 71... 271 8'y 
it~son, 'i-:. ,,, .. :::::::: > \\'all:w.P\·ille · .. ·" .... "·" .. · .. " ·" ·.. 8 .. . .. . . .. 8 E 
Mason, E. n ........... 30th D1\'. U. 8. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 .. . . .. . .. 2 D 
Meadors M K : Lihertv . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 5 5 E 
Me~dor~' ,v·. r:::::::: 1 Salud:i ................ · .. · ..... · · .. ·".. · .. · .. ·.. 6 E 
' ' Bl ti e ·o I ......... ·. · · • · • • • · • · · • · · · · · 6 ·. · . '. . . . E Meetze, .J. 1\1 ...... • • • • · Y k1 
1
~. 11• 6 . . . . . . . . . 6 • ~~rn~;: ?t::::::::::::1~1~r:·rce .1 ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii::::::::: n ~ 
Montgomery, .J. H ..... ' \\'ag1<'n<'r ··············•·••·•·•••······· ......... 1 ... ···\ E Morris, C. ~r. ....... •.' ':?' ' 11,iJI .. · .... · .. "" "· .. "" .. ·".. 5 .. . .. . .. . 5 E 
Morris, R. F .......... '\ ITlPty-Six ...... · .. "" "· """ "·"" · 25 4 29 E 
~fouzon, JI. c ......... : llic-kory Crovc ............ · .. · ·" .... " · 
5 
.. : : : : : : 5 E 
Mulliken, W. L ....... ! Lanr<'iis ...... · · · · · .... " ... " .......... · 11 : .. .. . .. . 11 E 
~[unnerlyn, T. W ...... I ~I.on ca Path . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 16 . . . . . . . . . 16 E 
Murra_y, \V. II ......... hmards .................................. 17 ...... , ... 17 E 
l\frGPc, L. P........... lfock I!Ill .... · ...... · .... " ·........... 35 .. . 2 .. . 37I E 
Neele.v, ,J. W .......... ! i'olumlirn .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 31 1 ..... ·132I E 
o·Dell T C I C:reer ........ · · ........ · ·............... 12 12 E 
Owing;, \V. iii::::::::::! Pf'ndleton .............................. 
3 
::: ::: ::: 3 D 
Patrir-k, 1\1. B ......... Troug.h ................................. 141 ......... 14 E 
Peele, C. E ............ T Leesnlle ............................... 12 ......... 1-1 E 
Peeler. C. M ........... I P:irolet.................................. 101··.. . . . . . . 10 E 
Polk W H I f'o!umhia .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 21 D 
Rice: A. ·Q .. .'::::::::::i r:arksvi!le .............................. 211::: :::i::: 21I E 
Rolwrtson, B. M ..... .. 
1 
( c>ntral ............... · .. · .. _. .... "· .. " I I I 
~ogers, S. L........... Clifton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 ... / ... /... 3/ D 
oof, D. R ............ Columbia .... .. .. ...... ..... .... .... .. . 6 ... ! 1/... 7\ S'y 
Roper, J. C ........... Columbia . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 ...... I... 21\ E 
Sharpe, R. E.. . . . . . . . . Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 , 13 J<' 
Sh ..... ·1... . , ealy, T. A .......... Swansea . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 5 .. . . . . .. . ,51 E 
Shell, J. W. .. . . .. .. .. Cokesbury . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 29 ...... , .. . 29/ E 
Singleton, J. L........ Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ...... I... 8/ E 
Snyder, W. J .......... Bateslmrg .............................. 23 ...... I ... 23 E 
Speake, ,J. W.......... Union .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19 1 ... I... 20/ E 
Speer, Foster ........ Lexington . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 19... 21 ... 21I E 
Spink~, J. I. .......... Ph a.mix .......................... , . . . . . . 16 ... / ... /... 161 E 
Stackhou,e, It E. ..... Col um hi a .............................. 28 1/ ... I.. 29/' P E 
Steadman, .J. l\f.. .. . .. Lauren, .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 32 ... I.. . .. . 32 E 
Stokes, .J. L........... Pro.,1writy . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 43 .. . .. . .. . 43 E 
Stokes, Henry . . . . . . . . Clinton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 1 . . . . . 22/ E 
8trfrklancl, .J. E....... Pomaria . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 19 . . . .. . . . . HJ, E 
'l'aylor, E. P.......... \Valhalla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 . . . . . . . . . 20/ E 
Thacker, J. H ......... r ,Johnston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .. ·1 ·. 1 26/ E 
Traywick, ,J. B ........ Black.,h1!l'g . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 52 ......... 52/ E 
Turnipseed, n. R ...... Ureemrnod ............................. 17... . . . . . 17/ F, 
Turnipseed, H. E ...... C:rcrm-illf' .............................. 20 ... I ...... 20i p E 
\Vharton, M. T ........ Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . 61 E 
White, s. n ......... "I B!a(•kstock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2... . . . . . 2/ E 
Whitloc·k, F. G... . . . . . \" ew Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . . 9I E 








... · .· ... ·
14
11 ED 
Wigg-ins, L. E ......... I Columbia .............................. . 
Willson, John 0 ....... I Greenwood .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 20 . . . .. 44. E 
I I I ·-:-===::::.~~=-~:-:.:.-:-=•-:::-::-:==~==============-=-=--:=:-==-=-=-.:.-=:=----_-_-_ 
Preachers on Trial. 
FrnsT YEAR. 
Name. Post Offire. 
Carter, C. P ........................................... Anderson, S. C. 
Cogburn, R. F ............................................ Greer, S. C. 
Harris, C. L .......................................... Greenwood, S. C. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Anderson, I,. P ................................................ Korea 
Brown, .T. R ............................................. Lanp:lev, S. C. 
Chiek, ,T. R ............................................... Union, S. C. 
Cooley, '\V. Y ........................................... . Carlisle, S. C. 
Dunlap, S. C ............................................ Pickens, S. C. 
Duckworth, '\V. A .. ................................... Fort Lawn, S. C. 
Harvey, B. H ............................................. lTnion, S. C. 
Holroyd, I{. I, ............................................ Easley, S. C. 
Lamar, '\V. A ..............•... , .......•.......... Traveler's Rest, S. C. 
Lupo, J. F .......................................... Graniteville, S. C. 
Supplies. 
Buddin, F. A .. ..................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
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l II T F ............. Greenville, S. C. Can1p }C ' ' • • . . . • . • • . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • I ·11   kl \ 1\f . . • .eesv1 e, . . Clec e,·, i .• ,, ...................................... ·s t b S C F J. J·' tnr . . . . . . . . . par an urg, . . arr, . , os ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G ·11 S C J S 
'f . . . . . . . reenv1 e, . . , ones, .. , .... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R" l S C M ( '"II J F' . . . . .. . . .. l(geway, . . C ~1 ' ' ' •....••..••••••••• • •• • • ••• • • • • • • • T } t} 8 C 
1\ferritt, .-\. :\ ................. • .. • • • • • • •· · • • • · · · .. · .. · · · · a a Ht, · '• 
:\ XDERSOX DISTilJCT-
Goodgion, G. S. 
Humbert, ,J. B. 
.Morrison, W. S. 
McGill, W. T. 
Coin:snmff D1s1·n1cT-
Featherstone, C. C. 
Smith, ,f. C. 
Stockman, ,T. P. 
Kinard, W. P. B. 
COLF)IIlL\ DlSTRIC'l'--
.McEachern, F. H. 
Crosson, D. :\I. 
Easterling, E. D. 




Gray, \V. L. 
Harris, J. D. 
McKelvey, J. F. 
RocK Hu.r. D1sTRICT-
McGarity, J. M. 
Rutland, S. R. 
Love, A. ,v. 
Reed, \V. H. 
SPARTANBURG D1sTR1t'T-
DuPre, A. M. 
Hammond, C. P. 
Jumper, L. B. 
Patton, \V. P. 
xv. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF LOCAL PREACHERS. 
ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
Name. Addres,v. 
Attaway, A. W ..................................... \Villiamston, S. C. 
Tucker, R. M .................................... Calhoun Falls, S. C. 
Harris, F. ,v ......................................... Anderson, S. C. 
Griffith, L. C .......................................... Piedmont, S. C. 
COXESBURY DISTRICT. 
Major, C. F. B ..................................... Greenwood, S. C. 
Holland, J. A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
Steadman, J. E ...................................... Charleston, S. C. 
CoLUl\IDIA DISTRICT. 
Hannnond, R. M ......................................... Aiken, S. C. 
..\bney, J. C .......................................... Columbia, S. C . 
!,each, J. 0 .......................................... Columbia, S. C. 
Williams, R. C ....................................... Columbia, S. C. 
N'abers, H. Z ........................................ Columbia, S. C. 
Ellis, J as. E ......................................... Columbia, S. C. 
Ruff, William ........................ ; . , ............... Leesville, S. C . 
Young-iner, N. S .......................... , . .", .................. Irn10, S. C. 
McGill, J. I, ........................ ,.;,,,., .................... Irrno, S. C. 
Schumpert, Dan'l. .................. ,,, .. ·,.," ............... Gaston, S. C. 
Monts, ,T. D. L ................... , ,, . ,. . ,. ,, ........... Blythe"mod, S. C. 
Quick, W. D ....................... , ... , ,,, .,: ............. I ,exing-ton, S. C. 
Cleckley, M. A ................• , .••................... T,eesviHe, S. C. 
Jeffcoat, D. A ................. , .......................... Pelion, S. C. 
Rikard, J. D ....................................... Bateshurg-, S. C. 
Smith, M. A .............•....................... Camp ,T aekson, S. C. 
Shealy, L. W ...................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Harris, E. G .................................... Camp ,T aekson, S. C. 
Knowles, J. M ........................................ Columuia, S. C. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
Allison, Chas. H . .................................... Greenville, S. C . 
Anderson, Chas. R ........... : .................... ~ .... Pickens, S. C. 
Bell, J. H ................................................ Greer, S. C. 
Bul'nett, J. 0 .......................................... I,iberty, S. C. 
Campbell, J. T ........................•............. Greenville, S. C. 
Clyde, C. H ...................... , .................. Greenville, S. C. 
Edwards, Smiley ....... .' ........... ,. .. ,,,,,., ................... Greer, S. C. 
Jones, S. M .................... ,,, . ,. ,, ., .. ,, ................. Greenville, S. C. 
Ki rbv, J. 1' ................... •• ...... , .. , . , ....•................... Greer, S. C. 
McEirath, J. W .............•.. ~ .. ,•·•··· •: •..................... Greer, S. C. 
Merritt, A. A .................. ,,,,., .. , .•.. ; ..... , ................ Taylors, S. C. 
Thomason, E. L ...............•..•. .,;·, ....... : .•.......... Fountain Inn, S. C. 
Walling, C. M ............. , .... , •. , •J· •.. ,-,:.~ .. ~·-:•.·• •••••••••••••••• U. S. Army 
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RocK Hn.1. D1sTRICT. 
Bowling, C. \V ........................................ Meridan, Miss. 
Beach, F. C ......................................... Rock Hill, S. C. 
Robertson, F. V ........................................ Chester, S. C. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Ledbetter, S. E .................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
\Vagnon, I,. L ........................................... Union, S. C. 
Brock, IL A ...................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gr<~gory, D. C ......................................... Pauline, S. C. 
Farr, .T. };-, ....................•..•..•.............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
McGraw, W. R ................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Griffin, H. E ...................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Smith, \V. Glenn ................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Kinnett, Paul. ..................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
·'.::·' 
.\ I 
'·,·; ~ 1' 
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